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NEWS? 

No matter how we search, there seems 
to be no way to top the Headline News 
whose lead article this morning was “Man 
:>ivps French Train System”. It seems the 
man went to the toilet, dropped his wallet 
and in trying to retrieve it got his hand 
stuck, necessitating shuttingdown the rail 
system, removing the fixture, etc. Now, 
chelas, how important could be the subject 
of the Opium Trade in the Golden Tri- 
angle-which got third billing. (Second 
billing was Alan Dershowitz/Mike Tyson.) 

There was no mention whatsoever of at 
least 8 earthquakes here and there and 
some 4 volcano eruptions of notable size. 
Yes indeed, I, too, do get very weary of the 
game in play. 

INCORPORATION 

You ones are given tools with which to 
work and the first moment you get dissat- 

isfied or someone leads you down the prim- 
rose path-you blow your own shelters 
right out of existence. 

I am asking E.J. and Cort to have a 
series of local meetings to explain how your 
corporations WORK. The series can be 
taped and we will send them out as regular 
meeting tapes-or-you can pick them up 
separately. I will sit in and probably Host 
the sessions. I am appalled at how poorly 
you understand your own weaponry for 
privacy and sheltering. 

Ones are demanding their funds back 
from the Institute-which is a supremely 
well-run corporation-for YOUR protec- 
tion. It was originally set that all ones even 
considering utilizing the Institute for shel- 
ter and sharing, have a corporation for 
personal protection. Now we sit with indi- 
viduals (some who own corporations) de- 
manding funds returned. Chelas, indi- 
vidual names do not, and never shall, 
appear on any listing in the Institute. If, of 
course, you did not have a corporation 
(which, by the way, I had asked NOT OC- 
CUR) then, yes, your name will appear. 

However, if you individually placed funds 
in the INSTITUTE but selected specific use, 
say the Constitutional Law Center, funds 
were transferred into that (those) entity 
(entities) and have been utilized with cov- 
erage through the Institute. 

If you have a pick with any business 
entity here on a personal, financial basis- 
the Corporations here CAN ONLY recog- 
nize the Corporate entity. There will not be 
any revelation of any entity by ones here. If 
you wish to blow your own assets and 
public information-then YOU do it-not 
here! Indeed there are ones who thought 
they had good ‘Trusts” and therefore 
needed no incorporation and the Institute 
honored that set-up-only to find that the 
“Trusts” were mishandled and actually 
noted that in some instances the “Trustee” 
had literally “given” funds away, squan- 
dered them or otherwise left the partici- 
pants open for total loss of funds. Ifyou do 
business in such “unbusiness” fashion, it 
is no fault of ones here. I have stated this 
before and I remind you-WE WILL NEVER 
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Adver$arv’s 
J 

As George 
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NO LITIGATION? 

I wish to thank all of you on behalf of 
Doris and E. J., for your patience while they 
have to take care of very human problems 
which now are at a full-time level of time 
requirements. 

George Green has or is calling all known 
LIBERATOR and JOURNAL readers pro- 
nouncing that “Hatonn is no longer serv- 
ing with Dharrna but, rather, through him- 
self.” He has set up ones who are now in 
such confusion as to be physically ill-to 
bring charges against Ekkers. What has 
happened is that we have blocked every 
move on his part by TRUTH and he is now 
making adesperate move to keep the JOUR- 

Will it work? NALS from their possession. 
No, but that never stops the adversary, 
Readers. The adversary will totally destroy 
George before he allows reason or Truth to 
enter into the picture. So be it for there are 
such other “fish to fry” that we cannot give 
much attention to that which we KNOW 
shall work out splendidly for the purposes 
of God. 

George is also telling those he contacts 
by bulletin or phone that the “dwelling 
litigation” is phony in order to gain syrfipa- 
thy and money from unsuspecting read- 
ers. How interesting a concept. How 
foolish to claim such a thing which can be 
so easily proven a false statement. There 
are some five encounters scheduled for 
this very week on the matter with two 
happening on one day. Well; one of these 
might well be scrapped because just yes- 
terday another Judge looked over the situ- 
ation and with tears in his eyes joined the 
ranks of other Judges who refused to give 
them time through stay. His exact words 
while shaking his head and almost choked 
in his mouth were: *Oh...as I look at the 
opposition’s (who didn’t even bother to 
show up in court) papers I see that this has 
gone on long enough-I can grant time to 
offer bonding but I believe I must rule 
against them for right of possession be- 
cause I can see that nothing can be gained 
by doing so, for them.” In other words, 
Readers, it has become obvious that the 
Big Gun will win the skirmish no matter 
what is offered in rebuttal. He could gain 
them alternative measures against the 
guilty parties “later” but the Big Gun has 

Pupp-ets At Work 
Green Lashes Out 

decided NO JUDGE will counter their moves 
and survive. What you readers had better 
look at most closely is that THIS is just a 
tiny little case--just a dwelling of little 
importance in a village where RTC houses 
are selling for lo-25 cents on the dollar. 
LOOKATTHIS, PEOPLE-YOU ARE NEXT! 
Will Ekkers quit? No, for I have asked that 
they not do so. They cannot win against the 
RTC in this game but, if we change the 
game a bit, they may well win some pretty 
good whacks at guilty parties prior to RTC 
intervention-and thereby prove the un- 
lawfulness of the RTC operation, Will it 
help? All things “help”, chelas, all goodly 
things “help”. 

Yes, Dharma and E.J. fully realize it 
would have been far easier to move and 
they would have, by now, been almost five 
years down the road in a different and 
comfortable place and saved all the legal 
fees-orwould they? It appears Mr. Green’s 
intent now is to see to it that from their own 
work they will be deprived of any stability. 
He has miscalculated for all things have 
been managed superbly and without per- 
sonal gain (undoubtedly a new concept for 
Greens) and the Institute will basically be 
turned over to the Board and a Board of 
Advisers to continue operation for the full 
protection of ALL INVOLVED. 

When Mr. Green was caught in the act 
of contempt of court for selling 
“injunctioned” books he has now tried to 
place the “blame” on Ekkers personally or 
state there was never a problem and “no 
injunction”-just a lie on Ekker’s part to 
gain more income from advertised books. 
When this did not fly-it is now forcing 
ones in this location to make a legal state- 
ment and cause of action of some type 
against America West, at the least. There 
comes a point of continuing to function in 
any manner to do s-it no longer rests 
with “choices” of action, as does require- 
ments for operation of the Institute. In the 
process it will require full disclosure of all 
activities of both America West Publishers 
and America West Distributors because 
massive discrepancies in their business 
records regarding our work and personal 
presentations to the public are obvious. 

We are told there are almost no sales for 
our work-that in itself seems strange for 
orders were coming here to this location for 
some time-WHILE AMERICA WEST AC- 
CEPTED PAYMENTS AND SHIPPING TO 

THE LBERATORAS WELL AS PAID PUR- 
CHASES FROM TEHACHAPI DISTRIBUT- 
ING. I find that quite interesting. I find it 
more interesting to note that if Dharma 
simply had a tiny royalty return on any of 
her work-they could have bought the 
property in dispute a dozen times over! So, 
is the assault “intentional” or “whar? 
These are things I must write for Dharma to 
see because these ones keep saying over 
and over again--“but they wouldn’t....” 
Does it quack like a duck? Does it waddle? 
Well, Dharmaand E.J., COULD it possibly 
BE a duck? “But, could this be uninten- 
tional?” they ask. Quack, quack!! But, as 
a matter of fact-Greens do think they are 
serving a cause of some.kind and that is 
what is difficult to overcome. Discernment 
becomes very hard when caught in the 
middle of lies and deceit and the “way” is 
lost to the full human expression. 

The very lack of ability to spend time 
in “human” experience of “things” and 
time for human interchange has kept 
your exposure to the same problems very 
minimal. While struggling to survive 
and remain in your last piece of property 
with nothing of earth value to clamor 
for-you have had little time to serve the 
adversary so the attack has to come from 
outside and from others who DO get 
caught in the abundance and ego trips. 
Let these lessons be well-learned as you 
walk through this maze of confusion. 
The adversary never misses a trick of his 
trade-NEVER! “I” protect you precious 
ones who serve and, just as I have blocked 
every move of those ones so far, so shall 
I continue to guide-if you will but con- 
tinue the journey, your service and the 
“struggle”. So often, ones QUIT the 
struggle just as the winning.bell is about 
to ring. 

I would hope that the ones who were 
summoned and responded to George’s 
call (note the total absence of Desirei at 
any meetings) will consider these things 
most carefully for they will be joined with 
George’s “side” whether or not they in- 
tended anything of the sort. Is God’s 
work “hard”? No, but it surely can be 
most inconvenient and distressing from 
time to time. So be it-WHEN THE FLAK 
IS HEAVIEST-YOU ARE RIGHT ONTAR- 
GET! (Thank you, Mr. Gritz-this has 
become my most favorite visual phrase.) 

Do YOU 6~0 forth now to do battle for 
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selves? NO, you go forth now to protect 
the work of God and Hosts that the 

present and when Dharma opened the graduate! 
door to the courtroom her eyes met his 

WORD not be -brought down nor con- and it was explosive in that room. Then ANOTHER VIEW FROM THE 
fined, buried or burned. they had to go into that room to =wait” MOUNTAIN 

I do ask any readers who would order 
any of the JOURNALS now order them 
from THE LIBERATOR, THE WORD, or 
some other entity-until this deliberate 
banning by America West and the Courts 
can be withdrawn. Whatever supply is 
on hand (very, very limited) will be ex- 
hausted and then orders cannot be 
filled-but, whether or not you EVER get 
the books, the ‘obvious” will be proven. 
In fact, at this time I ask that the orders 
be acknowledged, .funds returned tem- 
porarily, after supply exhaustion-until 
this matter can be resolved. We will 
notify yor\ when the books are again free 
for distribution. There is one coming 
from a different press right now and will 
be .available through the LIBERATOR in a 
matter of days. The price will be less 
than prior JOURNAL offerings. Today, 
there will be a second volume ready to go 
to press; If needs be, Readers, we shall 
simply re-dictate the books. God’s WORD 
shall not be silenced! 

If you wish to get them through 
America West-so be it for I’m sure they 
will certainly sell to you. Both rain and 
shine fall on the “justn and the “un- 
just”. Destruction of the message and 
the Messenger-has long been the way of 
the adversary to destroy TRUTH! It is 
time you of hope and Light think upon 
these things for you are witness to it 
now. I also ask forgiveness for these 
blind children for they know not what 
they do! They CANNOT know what they 
do! There lies danger, children, even in 
the very rainbow! 

What do I tell my crew herein? “Quit 
the self-pity, get up off your duffs and 
let’s get on with our job! Sitting on your 
assets and grieving for that which you 
KNEW would come is wasting all time for 
all ones. There is a nation in trouble, 
brothers in pain-REAL PAIN, and YOU 
are in God’s hand-what more can you 
ask? Each ‘other’ will find his/her own 
direction and you can do nothing to 
change of it-only THEY can take action 
and make change or remain within the 
trap. It is none of your business save 
that portion which is appropriate to your 
own actions.” 

for the Judge. THAT situation is 
“trouble”, friends. THAT man had even Consider this, little ones, for this is 
attacked his own lawyer-in the court- the way it is looked at herein. Dharma 
room. This is the biggest case in Califor- and E.J. only feel grateful to have been 
nia right now. As this man’s very life was allowed to do their work and have shel- 
in the balance, he showed no care, no ter, food and comfort in this almost six 
remorse, no regret-he simply loudly ,yea.rs-there is no regret or sorrow-only 
laughed, cursed and arrogantly mocked appreciation whichever way the final out- 
all things going on- including the Juror come falls. But it is not “trouble”-it 
who stumbled trying to get past the foot- has been wonderful. Sorrow? No. Dis- 
rests to his chair. appointment and annoyance? Yes, noth- 

The Judge summoned Ekkers and ing more-and ah, the learning provided 
counsel to another courtroom chambers for worthy use in this journey back to 
and apologized for the need to witness freedom and justice-unlimited! Is there 
the ongoing ordeal. The Judge was then FEAR of homelessness, etc.? NO-so 
called back to preside in the “Slasher” many have offered to share that which 
case and asked Ekkers to await his re- they have that the cup runs over in 
turn. While waiting some hour later, the abundance of that which matters. Price- 
“Slasher” was led past them in the exit- less lessons have been ‘experienced” 
ing route. Surrounded by officers with and those are the ones which serve best 
drawn guns and in shackles the man in opening the eyes to that which IS. No, 
was led past them-DEATH, HATE and no sorrow over a pile of boards-only 
ABSOLUTE EVIL surrounded him. THAT over the inconvenience to ones who have 
IS TROUBLE! He glanced at them, made the home so comfortable and lovely 
laughed a ringing laugh which echoed in if it be lost to unloving hands. It shall 
a now empty court house-turned, and NOT. A house is but a structured form- 
passed on. Dharma shall never again be but that .which is within breathes life 
the %ame”. This living %acant being” and character into the form-just as. 
had slashed to death at least (proven) does God into His creations. That which 
seven innocent people. is created and filled with love and Light- 

A house in ‘trouble”? A heart “heavy” shall not ever be lost. 
with disappointment? A friend turned After Dharma and E.J. left their prior 
enemy? Trouble?? NO-THAT MAN IN home into the hands of ones who wanted 
THAT COURTHOUSE IS ‘TROUBLE”. it so badly that they even broke rules of 
The pain created through and by that transfer to get it-let it be vandalized 
man, is “trouble”- serving God and and fallen into a rubble heap. The house 
seemingly being beset by negative hap- could not harbor such darkness within 
penings is “glory”. THAT MAN IN SHACK- its walls and the tenants were never 
LES, FINALLY, IS “TROUBLE”. happy there so they simply “killed” it. 

Did “I” (Moi) arrange such an en- Fantastic? No, all things are “living” 
counter? Indeed-for when the heart is and when neglected and mistreated, they 
heavy and the way seems too hard-you perish. Will it happen again? It is a 
need to see REAL trouble in its finest “thing” of physical expression-there- 
garb! “Walking death” is ever so much fore, what will be in the physical shall 
worse than ‘dead death”. remain of the physical and it is but a part 

I can only remind you in the form of of the “journef of experience. The way 

Dharma and E.J. saw REAL pain in 
progress yesterday in that same court- 
room and with the same Judge. There is 
a case ongoing in Bakersfield called the 
“Koreatown Slasher” case. The perpe- _ 

words in one of Dharma’s favorite songs, will be “correctR-not necessarily as you 
for it is her living belief: ‘Walk on through think you perceive it to be. Each step 
the rain, walkon through the storms tho’ toward Light is necessary for the fulfill- 
your heart be tossed and torn. Walk on, ment of the PLAN. When you learn this 
walk on, with hope in your hearts and necessary lesson, so too shall your own 
you’ll never walk alone-YOU’LL NEVER journey be perfected. 
WALK ALONE!” Ah, precious students, 
you must not look back to that which %od help me to change those 
“was* for it cannot be changed-remem- things I can, 
ber, so that your lessons are clear, take Accept those things I cannot 
that which IS, and walk on-ever on to change, 
our goal and it shall all be wondrous for .And, grant me the grace to know 

trator of those horrendous crimes of within God’s golden wings and upon MY the dffferencef” Amen. 
murder, slashing and depraved terror- silver ‘feathers” shall you find YOUR 
ism was in that same court for final WAY. Welcome home, my precious broth- 
“rereading of testimony” prior to sen- ers and welcome aboard. 

Dharma, enough of this subject, chela. 
When you 

tenting a death penalty or prison for life learn to discern real 
Things will be as they will be and all I ask 

without parole. The ‘suspect” was 
“trouble” from of you is that you be responsive to my 

problems but to be solved-you shall input and all things shall be right. 
,. ,I : ,I I ,/ /, $ 
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“Today’s News 
Success Amidst 

2/9/93 #l HATONN 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW CENTER 

Mr. DixonisbackinWashingtonaswewfite. 
He is meeting with ones of the mili~;Judge 
Bork, hopeful&Walsh, the”ChristianCouncil~, 
etc. Chelas, that which you have supported is 
now taking its place in recognition. Even the 
Ltgislature in California is nervous and re- 
t3bicte.d as Budget Time is upon them again- 
because the CLC brought them up short last 
year and thev dare not “iust let it go this vear”. 
YOU CAN %!IAKE PRtiRESS ti YOU STAY 
THECOURSE. 

DharmaandEJ.spenttheirlast”sheckles” 
bomwed for saving of their house, on the CLC 
and other “projects” to make possible 
Gaiandriana and, now, this integration and 
respectfortheLawCenter. Manyofyougaveand 
supported and helped and plodded alongside 
them. It is now bloom-d great nzpect is 
given to this entity. Can a %ouse” compare to 
the “goodn brought forth in taking the “risk’? 
No, of course not. First, a foundation upon 
whichtobuildMUSI’besetuponam&of 
Trutl-+thenandonlythencanthebuil~be 
seam2 thereon. You must set a nation upon a 
foundation ofTRUTH under God with a Consti- 
tutionwhichservesALLandthen,onlythen,can 
thenationsuxvive.Thiscanbetakentoinfinite 
lengths asexpression but I shall not do so, now. 
KNOW that things am happening in goodness 
and progress. 

RUSSBACHER 

Just an update: Gunther has seen to it 
that we have been contacted and he has 
expressed his deep appreciation for the 
LR3El?AToR and to you readers who have 
already responded. Chelas, HOPE is born 
and nurtured through the contact of one 
for another-heart. The actions can take 
time if the ‘other” knows the message of 
the heart offering, if nothing more, under- 
standing and love. Even THAT SLASHER 
deserves compassion and love for his bent 
and twisted horror. Do you condone the 
actions? NO, no, no! But do not judge the 
man in point for you know not the mission 
or contract of that being so lost and hard- 
ened by whatever has come upon him. It is 
necessary for YOU to not judge for when 
you d+you damage that which is within 
self. Discernment of the man-JUDGE- 
MENT OF THE ACTIONS is all that is 
possible in reality. 

Watch: 
Troubles 

AIDS, LEPROSY, SYPHILIS 
AND OTHER POLITICS 

Io~wanttomuseyou~lookatthatwhich 
your new “President? has done this day lifted 
the ban on AIDS carriers coming into your 
country. He also lifts the ban on other diseases 
andwhatissaid3sKe~liftingthebanonentry 
ofAIDScaniersandcertainotherdiseasecani- 
ers--BECAUSETHE DISEASES ARE NOT ‘CA- 
SUALLY’ TRANSMIITED!” 

I have no comment as to the rightness or 
wrongness of the order-1 do note however, that 
“noncasual” transmission isalie. IdonZ know 
how noncasual or %asual’ is breathing-but 
it seems pretty unsophisticated to me. Do you 
still think, however, that there is no PLAN for 
your destruction? If you cannot see aRer the 
“two-by-fou?’ hits you--will an ‘eight-by- 
twelve”causeyourvisiontoclear~JUSTKILL 
YOU? I suppose it lX3llEhStObeSeen. 

EARTHOUAKES, STORMS AND 
OTHER INCONVENIENCES 

I must leave the comments on these 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

topics to Commander Soltec (to me, 
“Tonios”) for we are buried in other 
entropy. I can only suggest to those who 
do the phone line message that they use 
discretion and discernment as to topics 
for we are swamped-CHAOS has beset 
the entire world-prodded on and stirred 
by politicians and heretics. It is exactly 
as intended-remember the portion of 
the Protocols and Manifestos-confuse, 
distract and boggle the citizens and they 
shall be trapped. Since the mind cannot 
attend ALL in ALL places and, yet, words 
and pictures CAN flow instantly around 
the globe-you can be better monitored 
and brain-trained, deceived and led than 
at any time in the known history of the 
planet. It will be YOU ultimately who will 
have to sift through the lies and Truth 
until you can focus on direction. We can 
only offer a tiny, tiny few guidelines to 
assist for the human is not capable of 
garnering it ALL or instantly moving from 
“0” to math 150 in a blink of an eye. The 
soul can absorb it-the consciousness 
cannot. 

I can say this-JAPAN SITS ON A 
TIME BOMB FOR TOTAL DESTRUC- 
TION OF THE WHOLE OF ITS ISLANDS, 
AS DOES THE PHILIPPINES. YOU ARE 
IN THE TIME OF UPHEAVAL FROM 
BELOW, AT SURFACE AND ALL THINGS 
ABOVE. IT IS THE TIME OF SORTING IN 
BOTH GOD’S VINEYARDS AND IN THE 
ADVERSARY’S. IT IS UP TO YOU ON 
WHICH SIDE YOU STAND-FOR THE 
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD IS NO LONGER! 
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Arms-For-Hostages Again: 
George Shultz Speaks Out 

2/9/93 #l HATONN operation going long after the scandal Early in the evening of Nov. 19, 1985, 
broke. the first day of the Geneva summit meet- 

IRANGATE ing, after a grueling session with the Sovi- 
REVELATIONS: BIZARRE ets, I rushed back to my suite in the 

You must know that the bubble is burst BEYOND BELIEF Intercontinental Hotel to change clothes 
on this criminal activity of your past Presi- before going to the dinner that General 
dents. Will they be disciplined? It is not On Sunday, Nov. 2, 1986, JUST TWO Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev was giving. 
important, chelas, as to their discipline. It DAYS BEFORE the midterm elections, I The phone rang: Bud McFarlane was on 
is only important to the extent of YOUR learned that David Jacobsen, an American the line. Four hostages would be released 
recognition and self-discipline to attend held hostage, in Lebanon for over 17 months, on Nov. 2 1. The Israelis would send a plane 
that which is represented by such actions. had been released. I was instantly full of with 100 Hawk missiles to Portugal; if the 
I promised to present material on this some foreboding about what lay behind it. In the hostages were released, the airplane would 
weeks past-today is the day. I shall text of a White House statement to be fly to Iran. . 
simply present what was placed in TLlME released to the press, the word hostages This was arms for hostages, plain and 
magazine last week, for most will not have had the s crossed out wherever it ap- simple. With stony anger, I told McFarlane 
seen it. The unfolding is coming quickly peared. Apparently the White House had that I had been informed so late in the 
now as “prosecutors” are making inroads. expected the release of several or all of the operation that I had no conceivable way to 
You will fmd nothing ‘new” in the writ- hostages. . stop it. I hoped that the hostages would be 
ings, for instance, of Shultz as utilized-it I knew little about the dealings with Iran released, but I dreaded what I feared would 
is simply that, at last, things are beginning for hostages held by its terrorist surrogates be an unfolding nightmare. Bud, at some 
to become public enough for your teeth to in Lebanon, and I knew nothing about point in Geneva, told me he had cleared the 
get set in order to ‘pull” these things out what had led to Jacobsen’s release. But I plan with the President. Nov. 21, the 
of the hidden chambers. did know about some earlier hostage-re- supposed release date, arrived and passed. 

The I&s are that George Shultz was lease attempts and had fought fervently No hostageswere freed. Later I was told the 
stunned at the things going on during the against what I viewed as an arms-for- episode had misfired and was over. 
Iran-Contra Arms for Hostages ‘thing”. He hostages exchange. In four major battles On Dec. 4, Bud McFarlane resigned. 
said it publicly “then” and now repeats it for between mid 1985. and fall 1986 I had On Dec. 5, John Poindexter, who had been 
thoseofyou who donot remember. Does this fought to stop such a deal, and each time appointed to succeed McFarlane, told me 
make George Shultz a fairy prince of Truth I felt-or had been assured-that my view that he had set up a meeting about Iran, 
and Light? No, but it sure doesbegin to reveal had prevailed. Buk this snake never died, arms sales and hostages for Saturday, 
a lot about what DID HAPPEN. no matter how many times I hacked at it. Dec. 7. I told him that theoperation should 

Dharma, let us simply display that which The day after Jacobsen was freed, the be stopped. 
was printed in TIME in the “Book Section” revelation came, in AZ &mu, a Beirut Ara- The President convened the meeting 
of the Feb. 8, 1993 issue. Our copy is bit-language magazine, of a trip to Tehran with Poindexter, McFar!ane, Secretary of 
missing a lot of its left margin alphabet so by former National Security Adviser Bud Defense Cap Weinberger, Deputy CIA Di- 
I will effort to help reconstruct it but if there McFarlane, by that time a private citizen rector John McMahon standing for Bill 
are questions by readers as to possible but dispatched by the White House. Later Casey, and White House chief of staff Don 
errors, go to the library and you can get agood that day Rashemi Rafsanjani, speaker of Regan . Poindexter suggested that 
copy. I cannot wait a better copy because the Iran’s parliament, said that McFarlane had McFarlane should be authorized to ask 
subject is full-blowing on the news this day come toTehran secretly in September 1986 other countries to sell arms to Israel to 
WithWalshprovingthat Reaganwasefforting with four other Americans on a plane car- replace those Israel would transfer to Iran: 
a massive information cover-up. I simply rying military equipment for Iran. They this idea I opposed vigorously. Arms for 
desire that you have input as this unfolds. had been held in a hotel room for five days hostages and arms to Iran were both ter- 
Theinformationistakendirectlyfi-omShultz’s and then released. They traveled on Irish rible ideas! I argued that this was a be- 
work, copyright by George P. Shultz from passports and brought a BibZe signed by trayal of our policies and would only en- 
firm&And Triumph: My YearsAs secretary President Reagan and acake. The cake, in courage more hostage taking. Cap 
Ofstate, Charles Scribner’s Sons publisher- the shape of a key-supposedly the key to Weinberger expressed the same point of 
A Robert Stewart Book. Thank you. Iranian-American friendship-had been view with genuine and unmistakable con- 

eaten by hungry Revolutionary Guards at viction. No decision was made at the 
QUOTING: the airport. The story was bizarre almost meeting. But my sense was that the point 

beyond belief. of view Cap and I argued had won the day. 
In his upcoming memoirs, George I told my staff to pull everything to- I heard nothing more about the issue for 

Shrlltz reveals how Ronald Reagan came gether so that I could see what I had known almost a month. Then, on Jan. 7, 1986, I 
to trade arms for hostages-and how and when, and what I had done about it. A was suddenly called to a meeting with the 
White House aides tried to keep the few events immediately leaped to my mind. President on further developments regard- 
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ing Iran. All the key players were present: 
Vice President George Bush, Don Regan, 
Cap Weinberger, Bill Casey, Attorney Gen- 
eral Ed Meese and John Poindexter. I 
argued fiercely against any arms sales to 
Iran, especially connected to the release of 
hostages. “I agree with George,” said Cap. 
No one else did. Cap and I were isolated. 

I had an uneasy, uncanny feeling that 
the meeting was not a real meeting-that it 
had all been “precooked”. I had the sense 
that a decision had already been made, 
though none was explicitly stated. (I learned 
a year later that the actual decision had 
been taken the day before when John 
Poindexter presented President Reagan with 
a draft “finding” authorizing arms sales to 
Iran. The President signed it.) 

On May 4, 1986, I received a cable from 
London. An embassy officer had learned 
from Roland (“Tiny”) Rowland, a British 
entrepreneur, of various arrangements to 
get arms to Iran with the use of Swiss 
banks. Rowland said he was told, “The 
scheme is okay with the Americans. It has 
been cleared with the White ‘House. Only 
four people in the U.S. government are 
knowledgeable about the plan. The State 
Department has been cut out.” 

As soon as I got this message, I sought 
out the President. He was not available, 
but I did find Don Regan. I expressed 
strong opposition across the board: on 
policy, legal and moral grounds, as well as 
my concern for exposing the President to a 
seamy and explosive situation. “Stop!” I 
said. “This is crazy. Get the President to 
end this matter once and for all.” The deal 
was all wrong. “If this activity continues,* 
I said, “the President will be gravely dam- 
aged.” I then went to Poindexter; who told 
me that we were not involved in ‘that 
deal”. In mid-June both Casey and 
Pointexter told me that at the end of May 
the operation had been ended and that the 
people involved had been told to “stand 
down”. 

END OF QUOTING. 

2/9/93 #2 HATONN 

Now, students, let us move right back 
and into finishing the article from the 
preceding writing taken from TIME 
magazine’s excerpt of llmnoil and Triumph= 
My Years as Secretary of State, by George P. 
Shultz. 

AGAIN QUOTING: 

THE WHITE HOUSE STONEWALLS 

With the public revelations surround- 
ing the release of Jacobsen on Nov. 2, 
1986, theAdministrationfacedafull-blown 
crisis. My attention shifted from what had 
happened to what was still going on and 
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what had to be stopped and reversed. I had The next day, Bush telephoned. My wife 
to persuade the President to call off the and I went over for a drink with him and 
Iran arms-for-hostages operation, get the Barbara. I put my views to him: I didn’t 
NSC staffers out of the action altogether know much about what had actually tran- 
and return direction of our Iran policy and spired, but I knew that an exchange of 
the hostage crisis to me. No battle of my arms for hostages had been tried on at 
official life would be more brutal and in- least one occasion. Bush admonished me, 
tense. “The only way to contain the dam- asking emphatically whether I realized that 
age,” I told Poindexter, “is to give the there were major strategic objectives being 
essential facts to the public as quickly as pursued with Iran. He said he was very 
possible: get everything out in the open, careful about what he said. “You can’t be 
and fast.” technically right; you have to be right,” I 

Poindexter’s response the next day only responded. I reminded him that he had 
sharpened my apprehensions. “Not only been present at a meeting where arms for 
will such [a decision to put out the facts] Iran and hostage releases had been pro- 
complicate our efforts to secure the release posed and that he had made no objection, 
of other hostages, but may also undermine despite the opposition of both Cap and me. 
opportunities for eventually establishing a That’s where you are,# I said. There was 
correct relationship with Iran. At some considerable tension between us when we 
point we will have to lay out all of that, but parted. 
I do not believe that now is the time to give I was astonished to read in the Aug. 6, 
the facts to the public.... I have talked with 1987, Washington Post about an interview 
the Vice President, Cap and Bill Casey. by David Broder during which Bush said, 
They agree with my approach.” “If I had sat there and heard George Shultz 

I began to sense that, far from admitting and Cap express it [opposition to Iran 
that arms-for-hostages trades had been arms sales] strongly, maybe I would have 
tried in the past, Poindexter was seeking had a stronger view. But when you don’t 
secretly to carry this disastrous operation know something, it’s hard to react. We 
forward. On Saturday, Nov. 8, I learned were not in the loop.” Cap called me. He 
that the White House team was fully en- was astonished too. ‘That’s terrible. He 
gaged in going ahead with further deals. was on the other side. It’s on the record. 
NSC staffer Oliver North, I was told, was Why did he say that?” 
even this weekend headed off somewhere Early on Nov. 10, 1986, rumors 
on a secret mission. I was being kept reached us that an arms-for-hostages 
entirely out ofthe loop, and I was also being operation was still under way at this very 
given an unmistakable signal: I should get moment. An Iranian aircraft reportedly 
on the team and cease my opposition. That had been expected in Vienna to pick up 
I would not do. an arms shipment, but it had not come 

A political tidal wave, I felt sure, was on time, the deal fell through, and “the 
bearing down on President Reagan and Iranians are no longer answering Ollie’s 
would, in my opinion, destroy his presi- telexes.” 
dency unless the arms-for-hostages deal- Poindexter and North were clearly con- 
ings were stopped immediately. I felt that tinuing their efforts undaunted by the 
the President was clearly being misled and disasters of their own making. They had 
deceived by his staff in the White House. I entangled themselves with a gang of op- 
knew now that I must fight for the Presi- erators far more cunning and clever than 
dent by fighting against members of his they. By dressing up this arms-for- 
own staff. hostages scheme and disguising its worst 

aspects, first McFarlane, then Poindexter, 
A BATTLE ROYAL apparently with the strong collaboration 

of Bill Casey, had sold it to a President all 
What bothered me immediately was a too ready to accept it, given his humani- 

comment made on television by Vice Presi- tarian urge to free American hostages. 
dent Bush. His adviser, Nick Brady, had “Ultimately,” I said, “the guy behind it 
telephoned me Saturday night, Nov. 8, who got it going, and the only guy who 
1986, to ask whether I planned to resign. I can stop it, was and is Ronald Reagan.” 
told Brady, “What concerns me is Bush on At 11:30 the President’s national-se- 
TV saying it is inconceivable even to con- curity group gathered in the Situation 
sider selling arms to Iran for hostages. The Room. The President had watched the 
Vice President was in one key meeting that Sunday talk shows, he said, and we were 
I know of, on Jan. 7, 1986, and he made no being taken apart withoutjustification- 
objection to the proposal for arms sales to because what we are doing was right and 
Iran, with the clear objective of getting legal and justifiable. We were trying to 
hostages released in the process. Cap and turn around a strategic situation in the 
I were the only voices of dissent. The Vice Persian Gulf area, to move Iran toward a 
President could get drawn into a web of constructive role, to help them with their 
lies. If he blows his integrity, he’s fin- problem with the Soviets. And of course, 
ished.” he added, we wanted the hostages back. 
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Poindexter then made a long presenta- 
tion. There had been a “finding” on Jan. 
17,1986. CIA Director Bill Casey had been 
told, presumably by the President, not to 
brief Congress on it. The finding empha- 
sized, Poindexter said, our strategic objec- 
tives toward Iran. Potential moderates in 
Iran would be given credibility with the 
military by getting an arms relationship 
with us. That, Poindexter suggested, was 
why we had to give arms to Iran before 
expecting to get host.ages freed in return. 
“this is the first I ever heard of such a 
finding,” I exploded. Cap was equally 
astounded. I was also astonished to learn 
of all the arms sales that had already 
occurred: a total of 1,000 TOWS and 240 
Hawk missile battery parts. These were 
small amounts, defensive in nature, 
Poindexter said, and were designed to es- 
tablish good faith. 

I started asking tough questions about 
Poindexter’s preposterous assertions. I 
could see immediately that Poindexter, and 
the President, regarded me as a problem. 
‘If the TOWS plus other items have been 
supplied to Iran in the context of hostage 
releases,” I asked Poindexter, incredu- 
lously, “how can you say this is not an 
arms-for-hostages deal?” 

The President jumped in, asserting, “It’s 
not linked!” Poindexter undercut him. 
“How else will we get the hostages out?” he 
asked me in accusing terms. In this flash 
of candor, Poindexter had ripped away 
whatever veil was left to the notion of a 
‘changed Iran” as the rationale for our 
arms sales. 

Casey produced a draft press release, 
saying that all the President’s advisers 
were fully aware of this operation and 
supported it. “Everyone must support this 
policy,” the President said. That I was not 
prepared to do. “Our policy is what we do, 
not what we say,” I argued forcefully. 

The session ended with a dangerous 
electricity in the air. As I returned to the 
State Department, I felt that I had become 
the most unpopular man in town. I was in 
a quandary, however, because of 
Poindexter’s assertion that hostages would 
be released in a few days. I feared doing 
anything that might block an imminent 
release. The President, in his desire to free 
the hostages, had allowed himself to be 
sold a bill of goods. ‘Iran is playing us for 
suckers,* I said, *and we are paying extor- 
tion money to them.# 

Later that day the White House wanted 
me to agree to the press release. The 
President, Vice President, Casey, 
Weinberger and Meese had all cleared the 
statement that there was ‘unanimous 
support for the President’s decisions” re- 
garding the hostages and Iran. “That’s a 
lie,” I said. “It’s Watergate all over again.” 
I told Poindexter that I could not accept the 
release as drafted. I did not support his 

operation and I would not join in lying 
about it. After sharp disagreement, he 
agreed to change the sentence to read there 
was “unanimous support for the Presi- 
dent”. I said I would not object to the 
statement, ‘but I am very uncomfortable 
with it.” That, Poindexter said, “is most 
unfortunate”, and hung up. 

I would have to keep fighting the policy 
and refuse to be part of it. I must convince 
the President to halt this operation-per- 
manently. I had to awaken him to the 
reality of what was taking place, persuade 
him that something was deeply wrong, and 
warn him that his staff was “rearranging 
the facts”. My past position-being cut 
out-was, if humiliating, explicable in terms 
of my not knowing what had taken place; 
my present position-being cut out of what 
the President was treating as a major Ameri- 
can foreign policy effort-was not sustain- 
able. I would have to get the President to 
see that grave mistakes were being made, 
get control over the mess, or go. 

On Nov. 13, in a nationally televised 
address, President Reagan stated that he 
had authorized a small shipment of arms 
to Iran, but not as part of a trade for 
hostages: ‘We did not-repeat--did not 
trade weapons or anything else for hos- 
tages, nor will we.’ The speech convinced 
me that Ronald Reagan still truly did not 
believe that what had happened had, in 
fact, happened. To him the reality was 
different. I had seen him like this before, 
on other issues. He would go over the 
“scliptm of an event, past or presellt, in his 
mind, and once that script was mastered, 
that was the truth-no fact, no argument, 
no plea for reconsideration could change 
his mind. 

THE WHITE HOUSE CRACKS 

In an appearance on CBS’s Face the 
Nation on Sunday, Nov. 16, I wanted to 
make clear where I stood. ‘It isn’t the right 
thing for governments to trade arms or 
anything else for hostages,” I said, “just 
because it encourages taking more.” Mod- 
erator Lesley Stahl then asked, “Will there 
be any more arms shipments to Iran?” I 
answered swiftly, *It’s certainly against 
our policy.” Stahl followed up, “Do you 
have the authority to speak for the entire 
Administration?” I looked her straight in 
the eye and said, “No.’ On that stark note 
the program ended. 

I had thrown down the gauntlet in my 
final exchange. I flew off to Chicago the 
next morning, half expecting to be ousted 
from office before returning to Washington 
that evening. When I got back, I was met by 
State’s executive secretary Nick Platt. “The 
White House blinked,” he said. They had 
issued a statement saying that I did speak 
for the Administration and that “The Presi- 
dent has no plans to send further arms to 
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Iran.* Asked directly, President Reagan 
concurred. The whole issue had come to a 
head in public and shifted the weight of the 
argument in my direction. The White House 
simply could not stand up to saying pub- 
licly that we would continue to sell arms to 
Iran. 

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 19, the 
President was to hold a press conference. I 
saw him at 1:30 and put my argument to 
him again as gravely and persuasively as I 
could: terrible mistakes had been made. 
The time was long past to tell the full story, 
to put a stop to any further arms sales to 
Iran, and to return to adherence to our own 
stated policy. I read to the President a 
statement that I wanted him to make on 
television, saying that there would be no 
more arms sales and that our Iran policy 
would be managed by the Secretary of 
State. 

The President responded by saying, 
again, that the operation was a good one 
and that Iran-the CIA had assured him- 
had tempered its support for terrorism. I 
strongly disagreed and countered that 
“Even if the Iranians agreed to cease tar- 
geting Americans in return for arms- 
which, in reality, they have not-that’s a 
terrible deal to make!” I presented detailed 
factual material that Iran had clearly not 

ceased support for terrorism: three Ameri- 
can hostages had been taken in September 
and October 1986 by Lebanese groups 
associated with Iran-and much more. 

‘“fhis is news to me,A Reagan said. 
“Mr. President,” I said, “you are not fully 
informed. You must not continue to say we 
made no deals for hostages. You have been 
deceived and lied to. I plead with you,” I 
said, “don’t say that Iran has let up on 
terrorism.R 

“You’re telling me things I don’t know!” 
the President said. “Mr. President,” I 
replied, ‘if I’m telling you something you 
don’t know-1 don’t know much-then 
something is terribly wrong here!” 

But I could see I had not convinced him. 
As I left, I told him, ‘What I said the other 
day stands.” He knew I meant my-offer of 
resignation. Despite our differences, he 
seemed to want me around, perhaps out of 
an instinct that, unwelcome as my state- 
ments were, I was leveling with him. 

The President strode into the East Room 
of the White House at 8 p.m. He started the 
press conference with a statement affirm- 
ing “the correctness of my decision”. But 
‘to eliminate the widespread but mistaken 
perception that we have been exchanging 
arms for hostages,” he said, ‘I have di- 
rected that no further sales of arms of any 
kind be sent to Iran.” He concluded with 
the defense, ‘I don’t think a mistake was 
made. It was a high-risk gamble that, as 
I’ve said, I believe the circumstances war- 
ranted. And I don’t see that it has been a 
great failure of any kind. We got our 
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hostages back-three of them. And so I 
think that what we did was right, and we’re 
going to continue on this path.” 

The President’s statement that there 
would be no further arms shipments to 
Iran was a crucial victory. But the fact that 
he still maintained “what we did was right, 
and we’re going to continue on this path” 
was incredible to me. Many of the 
Presiderrt’s..statements were factually 
wrong. He was defensive and lacking in his 
usual confidence. 

I telephoned the President. I told him 
that I wanted to come over to the White 
House in the morning to show him, chapter 
and verse, the factual errors he had made. 
He was shaken by what I said and agreed 
to listen to me. 

Back at State I met with the department’s 
legal adviser, Abe Sofaer, and Under Secre- 
tary for Political Affairs Mike Armacost to 
go over the information we had gathered 
about the arms-for-hostages attempts so 
they would be prepared to assess Casey’s 
upcoming congressional testimony. 
Armacost had noticed that the contractor 
named in the Iran affair had also been 
involved in support for the con.fras--South- 
em Air Transport. This set off a warning 
bell in the back of my mind. It sounded as 
if the list of revelations had not yet been 
exhausted. 

THE PRESIDENT LOSES 
HIS TEMPER 

At 5:15, Nov. 20, I showed up at the 
family quarters, along with Don Regan. 
The content of my discussion with the 
President was tough. I had detailed mate- 
rial on the erroneous statements he had 
accepted as accurate information from the 
CIA and NSC staff. For nearly an hour we 
argued back and forth, hot and heavy. I 
never thought I would talk to a President of 
the United States in such a direct and 
challenging way. 

President Reagan didn’t seem to resent 
my efforts, but I didn’t shake him one bit. 
To him, the probk . was with the press. I 
told him about M&arlane’s telephone call 
to me in Geneva in November 1985 de- 
scribing an arms-for-hostages deal. “Oh, 
I knew about that,” the President said, 
“but that wasn’t arms for hostages.” I 
r:.plied that no one looking at the record 
would believe that. The President said his 
information was different from mine: 
‘George, I know what happened, and we 
were doing the right thing.” He refused to 
recognize that there was a problem. 

Early in the afternoon of Nov. 2 1, a 
secure call came through to me that Attor- 
ney General Ed Meese had been asked by 
the President to investigate the affair. Meese 
wanted to start the investigation by inter- 
viewing me the next morning. 

I went through chapter and verse on 

what I knew. Toward the end of our ses- don’t do this!” 
sion, Meese said, “Certain things could be 
a violation of the law. The President didn’t 

At 6 o’clock that evening a call for 
Deputy Secretary of State John Whitehead 

know about the hawk shipment in Novem- came from Poindexter, whose attitude was 
ber 1985. If it happened and the President entirely different now: understanding, co- 
didn’t report it to Congress, it’s a viola- operative, mild. *State can take the lead 
tion.” Meese was definitive in the view that on Iran if it wants to,” Poindexter said. “I 
the Presidenthad.not known of the Novem- want to get out of it.” 
ber 1985 arms shipment th.at might be I was stunned. “We just crossed the 
illegal, and that the shipments hedid know .gre-at divide,” I said. Something dramatic 
of were not illegal. I had already told him must. have happened. What, I did not 
that the President had said to me that he know. I was mystified but elated at this 
“knew all about” the November shipment. dramatic shift from the White house. 
‘I hear what you are saying,A I said to An NSC meeting was called on Tuesday, 
Meese, “but I would not want to be the Nov. 25. Ed Meese gave us explosive news: 
President arguing it in public.” some funds from the sale of arms to Iran 

I found out later that on Nov. 23 Bill had been diverted to support of the Nicara- 
Casey had written the President, “The guan cotiras. Poindexter and North were 
public pouting of George Shultz and the both out. Al Keel, Poindexter’s deputy, 
failure of the State Department to support would become acting National Security 
what we did inflated the uproar on this Adviser. 
matter. If we all stand together and speak Then came the public announcement 
out I believe we can put this behind us from Meese: from $10 million to $30 mil- 
quickly.” Casey continued, ‘You need a lion in payments made by Iran for U.S. 
new pitcher! A leader instead of a bureau- arms in 1986 had been diverted to rebels 
crat. I urge you to bring in someone like fighting the Sandinistas. The President 
Jeane Kirkpatrick or Paul Laxalt, whom had not been informed. An investigation 
you may recall I recommended for State in would be conducted by the Justice De- 
1980. You need this to give your foreign partment. Meese had uncovered shocking 
policy a new style and thrust and get the behaviorbythe NSC staff. President Reagan 
Carterite bureaucracy in State under your had acted quickly, getting rid of the key 
control. Time is short.” offenders and making instant public dis- 

On Monday afternoon, Nov. 24, an NSC closure. He instructed me and everyone 
meeting was called so that, I presumed, involved to make available all the informa- 
Meese couldI present the results of his tion we had to the various investigating 
quick probe. The meeting was as perplex- groups. 
ing as it was peculiar. Meese said almost 
nothing while Poindexter took charge, re- THE SNAKE WOULD NOT DIE 
viewing the Iran operation just as if no 
objections had ever been raised. Bill Casey I went to see President Reagan on Nov. 
followed with an account of how well placed 26,1986, and asked Don Regan and acting 
we were regarding intelligence on Iran. NSC Adviser Al Keel to join me. ‘I’m ready 
Poindexter stressed that our effort toward to sign on for the duration,” I told the 
Iran was correct and that it would continue President. “That’s what I want, and I’m 
on course. looking to you as my point man on foreign 

I Interrupted with a starkly different policy,” the president responded. 
view. I made no impact whatsoever. Cap I went through how I intended to bring 
Weinberger did not take my side of the the Iran messundercontrol. The President 
argument with the vigor he had in such seemed to like my proposals. But he was 
sessionslongago. Poindexter ignoredwhat subdued. He normally reminded me of a 
I said. The point of the meeting, Poindexter star shortstop eagerly waiting for the bat- 
said, was to inform us all-President ter to hit a hard-to-handle grounder at 
Reagan, Vice President Bush, Weinberger, him-because he knew he could handle it. 
Casey, Regan, Poindexter, George Cave But at his last press conference, Reagan 
(present as an analyst for the CIA, al- had fumbled the ball. His message had not 
though he had been involved in Iranian generated public confidence. He wasn’t 
affairs as an operator), Meese and me- used to this. Now his own confidence was 
that we would proceed without changing shaken, not from a feeling that he had done 
the project or the policy. something wrong, but because he saw that 

The President remained unmoved by his support among the American people 
my words. He was in a steamy, angry mood had slipped. 
clearly directed at me-which sent an un- On Dec. 1, I exchanged calls with Bill 
mistakable message: understand me, and Casey. He told me that Amiram Nir, the 
get off my back. He was angry in a way I Israeli who had been involved in our arms 
had never seen before. He pounded the dealings with Iran, was going to meet 
table. ‘We are right!” he said. “We had to Moshen Kangarlou, director of intelligence 
take the opportunity! And we were suc- for Iran’s revolutionary guards, in Geneva 
cessful! History will never forgive us if we to discuss hostages. Manucher 
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Ghorbanifar, the operator in earlier deals, the agreement between Casey and Armacost phone line for Iran to use at any time with 
would be there. Prime Minister Shamir had been overturned: the Cave channel the ClA. There was Cave’s continuing talk 
wanted the -meeting to happen but also would stay open and would again mix of further arms transfers. There was the 
wanted to be sure we had no objections. operations and intelligence analysis. indication that the U.S. had put itself on 

Though I was relieved that Casey was The CIA and the NSC staff, with appar- the side of Iran in the Iran-Iraq war. And 
informing me, this continuing effort was ent support of the President and Vice Presi- there was the revelation, I told him with 
idiotic. How could the same gang still be dent, were still proceeding just as though anger, that Iran, at Poindexter’s request, 
playing the same old game? Because the nothing had happened. Congress was had been pressuring Kuwait to let the 
meeting involved representatives of two being misled now, a month and a half after Dawa terrorists out of jail. 
other governments, I did not see what we the revelation first appeared. What was President Reagan was dumbfounded by 
could do to stop it, but I told Casey to make worse, John Whitehead said, ‘“rhe CIA has thisnews. He could not believe that we had 
clear that the United States was in no way told the Iranians that the State Depart- agreed, in effect, to press Kuwait to release 
involved. I told Mike Armacost to double- ment is just a ‘temporary impediment’ and the convicted Dawa terrorists in exchange 
track through his own channels with the that after it calms down, Cave and Secord for the U.S. hostages in Lebanon. It was as 
CIA and made sure that this U.S.-Israeli will be back in action. The President is though someone had kicked him hard in 
link was severed. 

Casey was not to be trusted. 
being ripped to pieces, and the CIA is the belly. I felt that, for the first time, 

He had reassuring the Iranians.” Ronald Reagan was convinced that he re- 
now changed his story in testimony to Foreign serviceofficer and Farsi speaker ally had been misled and that terrible 
Congress on Dec. 2 and admitted that he Charles Dunbar was to meet the Iranian violations of our policy had taken place. 
had known about the arms-for-hostages representative, Mehdi-Najat, with Cave at The next day, Monday, Dec. 15, the 
trade described by Bud McFarlane in his his side. I insisted that they go together so news was even worse. After Dunbar left to 
phone call to me in Geneva in November there would be no impression of a divided return to Washington, a second meeting 
1985. I heard that Casey had tried to get U.S. Administration. was arranged between Cave and Mehdi- 
his deputy, John McMahon, to cook up a On Dec. 13, Dunbar reported in. He Najat. After cutting Dunbar out, Cave was 
way to place that shipment ex post facto and Cave had met the Iranian in Frankfurt, back in business on his own. As a result, 
under a presidential finding. McMahon, I West Germany. The Iranian had urged the Iranians wanted to push ahead with 
was told, had resisted. that the project continue as before, saying, the “nine-point agenda.” 

When I told the president about the Nir- ‘Much has been accomplished by North, At 9:30 a.m. that Monday, I went back 
Kangarlou-Ghorbanifar meeting in Geneva Secord and Cave.” Mehdi-Najat wanted to the White House to see the President. 
and that I had ordered that the United the U.S. to produce more military equip- George Bush and Don Regan were also 
States get out of that loop, he was taken ment for Iran, and he referred, Dunbar there. I described the Cave meetings in 
aback. He said nothing but I could sense said, to a ‘nine-point agenda” on which Frankfurt and the revelations that had 
that my action had riled him. the U.S. and Iran had agreed to work. emerged. [H: Obviously George Bush 

Because of the president’s mood-and Cave talked openly to the Iranian about must have plugged his ears and blinded 
Bill Casey’*and because of the continu- future U.S. help with their military require- his eyes since he is “out of the loop”. 
ing Israeli activity in this matter, I feared ments. Mehdi-Najat was supported in his How much more incredible aud treason- 
that, despite the press, congressional and attitude by Cave. Dunbar ‘should go back ous work do you suppose you STILL DO 
public uproar, some version of the opera- to Washington and get briefed on where NOT KNOW? LOTS!!] ‘We have an obli- 
tion was still alive. Those who were respon- this situation stands. A lot of commit- gation to pass this information on to con- 
sible for the operation now seemed desper- ments have been made, and we are far gress,” I said. “It is explosive.” I let 
ate to vindicate their judgment in the face down the road,” the Iranian said. everyone know that I had asked to testify 
of overwhelming criticism. This was horrendous. The President, before the Senate Intelligence Committee 

The CIA’s George Cave, who had accom- the Vice President, Casey and Regan had to set out in closed session what I knew of 
panied Oliver North on past operations, all either supported or known about a this whole story. 
was pressing for authorization to contact change in the instructions that would keep When I got back to the State Depart- 
Iranians again. Cave could see his con- the previous dealings with Iran alive. Presi- ment I was told that Bill Casey had been 
tacts only to advise them that from now on dent Reagan was withdrawn and, to a taken to the hospital. That evening, Don 
anything they wished to convey should degree, out of action. Bill Casey had the bit Regan informed me that Casey had a brain 
come through the State Department, I said. in his teeth and apparently was able to tumor and that he might be out of action 
I was coming to realize more and more how enlist the support of Don Regan and the *forever”. [H: And so he was and is?!? 
heavily Casey and the CIA were involved in President. Whatever the President told me, Howhandythe cause ofmurd~%raiu 
the Iran deals. I didn’t have confidence that key people tumor” from “0” to death in a mere 

On Dec. 12, Armacost and Casey had around him would deal squarely with me. matter of a few short hours- he must 
agreed that a State Department official and At 11 o’clock Sunday morning, I went to have needed a bit of Gaiandriana. But 
George Cave would meet with Iranians to see President .Reagan. I told him that this then, murder doesn’t work on a rebuild- 
inform them that future contacts with Iran was a moment, if ever there was one, for the-sick-cell theory does it?) Robert 
would not deal with arms for hostages. him to be decisive on both procedure and Gates, as Casey’s deputy, became acting 
Casey agreed; everything was satisfactory, substance. I went over my dispute with CIA director. 
he said. . Casey’s persistent drive to meld policy with On Dec. 17, I telephoned Bob Gates at 

Casey then went straight to the White intelligence analysis. Then I went through the CIA. ‘I would like to know,” I said, 
House to get the President to overrule the material that emerged from the Satur- ‘what is the nine-point agenda? I want to 
State. Casey wanted to stay in the loop and day meeting in Frankfurt: there was a see it.” My fury was no doubt apparent to 
in command. He had called Don Regan, nine-point agenda covering the release of Gates, even over the telephone. 
and Regan had gone to see the President to the Dawa terrorists held in Kuwait and of The document I received the next day 
say Casey wanted to keep going with Iran Shi’ite prisoners held by Israel, and exten- was shocking: dangerously amateurish and 
but Shultz was trying to shut it off. The sive arms shipments to Iran that the Ira- totally at odds with the rigorously stated 
President said he wanted to build upon the nian seemed to regard as a set of U.S. policiesofthe U.S. Itwasdated Ott 81 Now, 
“dialogue” that had been established. So commitments. There was a dedicated tele- in mid-December, Poindexter was gone; 
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North was gone. Casey, the street fighter, nience for this is one of the more important 
had clearly been driving this catastrophic books of revelations of political intrigue 
effort. which will be found. 

TALKING A NEW LINE 

As 1986 came to an end, I felt that I was 
slowly getting things under control. The 
key to this resolution was the departure of 
Bill Claaey. The zeal went out of the opera- 
tion when he left the CIA; it was as though 
a festering boil had been lanced. 

President Reagan could still not bring 
himself to believe that the concept under-- 
lying this Iran initiative, let alone the ex- 
ecution, was fatally flawed. He respected 
me, I knew, and recognized that I had been 
lighting for his interests, that I had been 
right in my claim that he was being de- 
ceived. Poindexter’s effort to get the Ku- 
waitis to release the Dawa prisoners drove 
that point home to him more than anything 
else had before. But I was sure that the 
President felt that somehow I should have 
been able to make his Iranian hostage- 
release effort work. 

I prefer to not further comment on the 
contents of this material as I believe it 
speaks for itself. I simply ask that you 
watch closely that which goes on so that 
you can be informed. Note that the “par-, 
dons” granted by Mr. Bush just before his 
movement from office was obviously an 
effort to put a stop to all investigations into 
his own involvement. His worst night- 
mare, however, is not finished for there are 
others who will witness against his stance 
of “not in the. loop” and ‘I had no trips 
anywhere in regards to hostages, Iran or 
any such thing, nor was I in Paris at the 
time of any negotiations for hostage-in 
OCTOBER”. Hmm-m-m! 

Why is it they seem to always feel them- 
selves to be “exceptional cases”? Each 
man insists on being innocent, even if it 
means accusing the whole human race, 
and heaven--even to the very confronta- 
tion of total absurdity. 

I wished we had been able to bring 
about the hostages’ release, but certainly 
not through any arms deal, which created 
a hostage-taking industry. The key was 
quiet, patient work to lower the value and 
raise the costs of taking and holding hos- 
tages. That strategy is tough to follow in a 
free and open society. Politicians must 
learn how to handle the inevitable pres- 
sure to ‘do something”, and the popula- 
tion at large and the media must also 
appreciate the importance of raising costs 
to terrorists and denying them gain and 
massive publicity from their actions. The 
searing publicity about Ronald Rea&n’s 
well-intentioned but ill-fated effort ironi- 
cally contributed to this educational pro- 
cess. 

Could it be that everyone in daily life 
carries such a heavy, mixed burden on his 
own conscience that he is reluctant to 
penalize those who have been caught? 
Well, simply remember when the stones 
strike home and the wounds seem hard 
in the healing: This is his first panish- 
ment, that by the verdict of his own 
heart no guilty man is acquitted! And 
when you arethe target and understand- - _ 
ing seems elusive, remember that nothing found for they shall end up belonging in 
more disqualifies a man to act with pru- your treasure trove of understanding and 
dence and truth than a misfortune that is insight. 
attended with shame and guilt, and then 
when confronted to deny all is but to con- *** 

fess all!! So be it. 

We should always be willing to talk to 
any credible person about our hostages. 
But we owe the millions of Americans at 
risk throughout the world the assurance 
that they will not be turned into targets by 
the known willingness of our government 
to pay money, sell arms, or in any other 
way make it ‘profitable to take Americans 
hostage. ’ 

FUNDING 

THE ‘PHOENIX INSTITUTE 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW CENTER 

The operation had now been stopped, 
but the crisis of the Reagan presidency was 
not over by any means. The investigative 
process had just begun. 

END OF QUOTING 

Funds in Banks, Stocks, Bonds, Mu- 
tual Funds and U.S. Treasuries all 
help support the Adversary. 

There follows a notation that a second 
excerpt will appear in the spring. (TIME 
magazine) 

Funds in the Phoenir Institute help t.o 
support the work of the Hosts, The 
Constitutional Law Center and pub- 
lishing/distributing The Word. Tax 
Deductible contributions can be made 
to the Court of Last Resort. 

*** 

I will ask about the feasibility of obtain- 
ina some of these books for your conve- 

For information please telephone 
(805) 822-060 1. Thank You. 

THE PHOENU’ LIBERATOR 

. 

Latest JOURNAL 

Goes. To Press 

2/9/93 R2 HATONN 

Please just leave this in the writing. 
We have court all day tomorrow (two 
separate non-hearings] so let us just 
draw this JOURNAL to a close with no 
more than this for an 1NTRODUCTIC)N. It 
will be noted in the JOURNAL itself that 
it is simply filled with “things” of various 
kinds of information and sharing. I 
cannot find a single topic of major impor- 
tance above that of another, so we shall 
just’call this volume: 

CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 

or 

THINGS FROM UNDER THE BUSHES 

Many things are sought and some are 
found. Many other things are not specifz- 
tally sought for and found (serendipity). 
These things are often found hidden un- 
der the low lying bushes (both kinds) and 
shrubs (chaparral). Treasure these things 

DEDICATION 

I am dedicating this volume to JOHN 
AND ELEANOR SCHROEPFERwho prob- 
ably have just witnessed the most valu- 
able serendipity ‘find! of their recent 
expression, for they were ambushed from 
the chaparral and almost trapped. Be 
careful, precious ones, as you travel and 
are pulled and pushed in every direction 
and played by the puppet-master’s drum- 
beat and dancing strings, for what is 
presented to you by the misinformation 
touters is very often the sound of the trap 
snapping closed upon you. 

We are just now reaching that part of 
the “play” wherein John’s commitment 
can be utilized in his field of knowledge 
gained and his talents shared. How 
often does the question and the beast 
pull ones away at the very doorway to 
fulfillment of lifetimes of dreams and 
service? Every time he gets the chance 
and finds the doorwag open for his 
dank entrance. BEWARE, for there- 
savs through the grace of GOD-go 
YOU. 
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Status Report Covering 

Recent Local Assaults 

2/11/93 #l HATONN 

ACTIONS 

I must take time frst this morning to 
counsel with ones here. The system has 
beaten all attempts.at justice in the courts. 
Yesterday the RTC was given full owner- 
ship and right of possession of Ekkers’ 
property-IN FULL! This, in turn with 
what America West/ George Green has done 
openly and with full intent to destroy work 
accomplished here--is very difficult to over- 
come emotionally this morning. Just re- 
member that God’s delays are not HIS 
denials. Also, lemon pie requires more 
attention than sucking a lemon. Perhaps 
this will sort the ‘men from the boys” in 
God’s army. 

It is very hard, however, for Dharma 
and E.J. to sort priorities of action. As of 
the 16th they &e either out in the street or 
perhaps the RTC will bargain for rent tem- 
porarilyrather than have the house trashed 
as you move into Spring-until they can be 
moved out. This, however, requires money 
and a place in which to move. So, this 
morning holds great problems to be solved 
and almost no 9ime” in which to solve 
them. 

The fires under way from Green’s ac- 
tions must also be attended and we will 
take that matter up fast. 

I will tell you readers, however, a bit of 
background so that you Institute partici- 
pants have comfort instead of stark terror: 
THE INSTITUTE IS SOUND AND SOLID. 
WHEN WE SAW TROUBLE COMING LONG 
AGO, EXPENDITURES WERE MADE FROM 
EKKERS’ FUNDS AND ON SOLID 
PROJECTS AGAINST THIS- VERY DAY. 

Ones having funded the purchase (at 
auction) of the home again loaned money 
against the home (overloaned, in fact). 
This was utilized as Institute funding 
against the assumption that the house and 
property would be gained at the least. Well, 
not to be--BUT, these people are willing to 
wait and even offer a bit more sustaining 
help against the suit now able to be opened 
widely against the conspiracy and fraud 
which first instigated this whole encoun- 
ter. The RTC has the property but they 
CANNOT contain the fraud which came 
prior to their entry into the matter. There 
are some very nervous lawyers, auction 
companies and embezzlers this day! But 
this, too, will take massive amounts of 

time, energy and funds to follow through. 
Stay the course and it will be fme-the 
interim will simply have to take its course 
for the moment as we deal with the assault 
of Green. 

GRIT2 

I have several things this morning which 
need to be attended early on. One is to 
either send this writing or, E.J., send a 
note, to Col. Grits. Whatever ‘Bo” may 
think of ME, what George is telling is a lie 
against ‘Bo” and places him in a position 
oflookingverybad,again,amongoneswho 
supported him loyally and financially 
through his candidacy. 

George is telling everyone he contacts 
(as-a first-off play for credibility) that ‘Bo 
and I are together in all this and Bo won’t 
have anything to do with that bunch in 
Tehachapi and denounces them.” THAT IS 
NOT TRUE! WHAT GRIT2 MAY THINK OF 
ME OR THE SOURCE OF INFORMATION 
COMING FROM HERE IS NOT IN POINT- 
HE CERTAINLY DOES NOT DISCOUNT 
THEWORKAND LOVESHOWN HIM FROM 
ANYONE HERE OR ACROSS THIS NA- 
TION. THIS INFORMATION IS POURING IN 
FROM FLORIDA, COLORADO AND ONES 
RIGHT WITHIN OUR WORKING CIRCLE. 
This kind of attachment to a man of such 
character and offering the illusion of at- 
tached brotherhood, acceptance and un- 
derstanding is ludicrous. If Bo cannot 
accept theTruth from ME from this place of 
REASON AND LOGIC, I certainly do not 
believe he would hop on a lying Hatonn or 
even a ‘propef Kroton ego trip. If Col. 
Grits wishes to take exception to this state- 
ment, then he shall have to make his own. 
That foolishness has nothing to do with 
this nation and reclamation of your Con- 
stitution and national freedom and honor. 

What is really painful-is that I con- 
tinually ask that the ‘E.T. connection” be 
left ALONE-when the time is proper the 
teacher will make appearance. In the 
meanwhilt+the SORTING WILLBE DONE, 
SWIFTLY AND THOROUGHLY. 

SUGGESTED COURSE OF 
ACTION RE: GB/GOLD 

Let it be known that the Green coalition 
is demanding their funds be returned IN 
GOLD, yet. Firstly, in only one instance is 
business even remotely served with an 
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individual and not a corporation in run- 
ning order and good standing. Secondly, I 
believe under ALL CIRCUMSTANCES in a 
business world, in any nation in the world- 
including the U.S. specifically-if you go to 
a bank and demand a loan made in Federal 
Reserve notes to be returned in pure gold 
coinage or bullion in exchange-with in- 
terest, no brokerage, etc.-I think you would 
be hard-pressed to collect. 

Never, never, was there any profession 
on the part of ANYONE herein to state that 
this is a gold, or precious metal, buying, 
selling business. NEVER! I have. even 
asked ones to not even apply for informa- 
tion if they were under such impression. 
Gold is purchased with the funds AS COL- 
LATERAL against which working funds 
can be borrowed. Further, there is full 
recognition that you can KNOW there is 
enough gold in place to satisfy the banks 
(lenders). [The banks, nutumZZy, insist on 
this!l However, the value of gold is calcu- 
lated every day and full coverage is kept in 
place to cover those notes. All ones putting 
any funds to work fully understood what 
the purpose of using those funds would 
be-to keep the operations running, the 
publishing, printing, farming, security 
projects, proposals finalized, etc. Eventu- 
ally the Institute will be a massive institute 
for research and education. Alreadywe are 
at the point of beginning the most im- 
portant project of all-Gaiandriana and 
Aquagaia. [See next-to-last pages for infor- 
mation on these.] (Used in conjunction 
there doesn’t really need be anything else 
as supplement-when the final pieces are 
put into place.) Now, we dare not even 
move forward with a salary to keep the 
researcher going. We are caused to tem- 
porarily close down everything utilizing 
Institute funds to a dead halt until we can 
sort this thing. With this kind of phone- 
calling and assault by a member [George 
Greqt] of the Board and Vice President of 
this Institute you not see the dam- 
age? 

DAMAGE CONTROL ’ 

Yes, indeed, there is other funding un-, 
der way-but interim ability to move for- 
ward is too dangerous if these ones push 
the mother entity into shut-down-even 
for a day because the funds are attended 
constantly-but the salaries (meagre at 
best) come from that resource. The vol- 
unteers have given about all they can and 
now they find that one resource, the JOUR- 

Part of the stabil- NALS, am being tied up. 
ity of the fnstitute early on was to be from 
50% gross profits from the books. 
Tehachapi Distributing (until George 
caused closure of the entity) PROVED that 
abundance COULD be made from the 
JOURNALS. 

So, the only recourse is to effort to gain 
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back the property [JOURNALS]. Dharma think that a wise request. I would assume 
and E.J. have NEVER taken a cent for any that all she needs do is send a copy of her 
of the writing-in the LZI3ERAToR or the receipt and request to George and ask that 
JOURNALS. All has been poured back it be sent directly to her with full notifica- 
into, with added funds, to keep them going tion of same, checked and signed off, to the 
and workers available. The profits were, Institute. 
and will, remain the property of the Insti- 
tute. This is true of THE WORD, UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE 
GAIANDRIANA, etc., even to the Chlorella AND PHILOSOPHY 
sales-all profits, tiny as they may be, have 
gone right into the Institute against all George is also telling his phone call 
funds used for any projects. This is so that recipients that “there is no case at US&P” 
if any “project” has lesser profit poten- and that there is no injunction, and thus 
tial-no individual will lose anything. and so-and then sends letters to “prove 

The notes always reflect interest but it” from prior to hearings-thus placing 
more importantly, substantial gain as gold the attorneys in the matter at great jeop- 
begins and enters its “rise” time. This is ardy. There IS INDEED an injunction 
going to happen! Even your deadest dead- against NINE volumes. At this point, George 
beat analysts tell you so. is also telling ones that “I know a member 

I would guess, however, that most im- of the Board of US&P and...” OH? How 
portant to any participants or ones tom 
right now-KNOW that the Institute as a 
CORPORATION is in excellent standing 
and its Board of Directors in full action. We 
do not PLAY GAMES-we are not a hoola 
hoop gaggle groupie of some kind. Busi- 
ness is done with integrity and absolutely 
to the letter of the requirements. Perhaps 
this is THE SURPRISE to the perpetrators. 

Now ones are calling back having been 
assaulted by Mr. Green again for ‘spoiling 
my surprise” by checking out the first calls 
made. What is going on? I leave that to 
your discernment and judgment. 

Now, as to gold. We are told by these 
ones working with Mr. Green that ‘he” 
told them to require this payment in gold. 
Strange?!? The ones in point were referred 
to ‘gold* being sent back and forth to one 
now in Colorado-some time back. THAT 
WAS BECAUSE THAT PERSON HAD 
BROUGHT GOLD AND ASKED MANAGE- 
MENT OF SAME. 

There is another party who has a lot of 
gold in point. This must be attended 
immediately. One, G.B., and a recipient of 
these phone calls from Green-has a lot of 
gold in reality. It was accepted by George 
Green and is still in the possession of 
George Green. It was a problem for the 
Institute to handle gold because the gold 
*in the Institute’s management’ is pur- 
chased directly as collateral from an assay- 
vault metals dealer. A ubucket of gold” is 
a real problem in this type of transaction 
and the banks don’t want much to do with 
it, if anything-and always greatly dis- 
count the value or will not accept it at all. 

G.B. is now at great unrest for she 
handed over the gold boxes to George; 
George stored themat his residence-many 
ones were privy to the exchange and when 
the move to Carson City was made, Greens 
took the gold with them-as several who 
assisted in the move handled it onto the 
moving carriers. The Institute, however, 
noted the inventory and location of same. 
G.B. now wants her property back. Yes, I 

interesting! So, the full assault is still 
being placed squarely on Ekkers who have 
complied with the Court Order from the 
start and gave their only copies of the 
books to the court. Now Green is furious 
becauseTehachapi Distributing, which had 
full rights to the books and clearly so, sent 
the inventory first to America West, where 
the books were refused delivery, and then 
on to the Federal Court with full supervision 
by the court and attorneys. 

E.J., THIS accusation against Dharma 
per that original order from US~KP regard- 
ing ‘contempt of court” charges MUST BE 
STOPPED RIGHT NOW! This has gone on 

I note that this Ad Hoc coalition riorn 
Tehachapi, thatwasasked, by George Green, 
to come up and visit last week in Carson 
City] wrote a separate letter to E.J. and 
Dharma stating that they had “collectively 
decided God does not be here any longer 
and neither does the Space team”. How 
nice to have entered the arena of being 
“voted in” or “voted out”. Not the least of 
the guideline by which this“vote” was cast 
was based on one member bringing a “di- 
vining rod” to a meeting to see if I was real. 
Later, when I noted same, he laughed and 
said, ‘I didn’t thinkyou saw thatl” For this 
beloved brother, I can tell you what I told 
him-” I would have been disappointed if 

long enough and, as George makes more you hadn’t checked!” But, to use beloved 
and more contacts, it can only be coun- and blessed persons for such USE is un- 
tered by a legal rebuttal to the charges. Get thinkable and, in my simple opinion, des- 
this done immediately with copies to all picable. 
parties involved. I would guess that Mr. However, I do have another observation 
Tips, having done some work for Mr. Green as I am told ‘how awful” to cause elderly 
would not qualify-but in the form of a people (the ones in point above) to be faced 
rebuttal, may. Check it with him and if not, with some sort of conspiracy situation. 
get a disinterested party-ven if in ‘pro ‘How terrible of you.” I DO NOTHING- 
per” to serve that document of rebuttal-at but legally and corporately-those ones 
the least, by certified mail to all parties. who are acting in collusion with Green and 

You may well have to counter-charge Green is telling the world that they are- 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

THINGS”-HE PRINTS IT RIGHT OUT IN 
THE OPEN FOR ALL THE EYES OF THE 
WORLD TO SEE AND EARS TO HEAR! If 
your intent is self-aggrandizement and 
greed-so shall that be seen-IFYOU COME 
TO DWELL WITHIN MY MISSION ACTM- 
TIES AND PLACES. 

FATHER ATON AND COMMANDER 
HATONN ‘VOTED OUT” 

Am I a ‘hard” Commander? You had 
best believe it! Self-serving ego has no 
place in this mission. We bear the honor of 
God as our ‘crest” and so shall it be that 
integrity and honor shall be present. If 
ones do not like that or would ‘vote” it 
out-so be it for they may go their way in 
peace. 

the US&P for having placed such tight will be caught in the trap of that action-I 
surveillance on so many people and actu- CAN ONLY DO THAT WHICH I CAN AND 
ally ‘terrorizing” people and then bringing WARN THEM, OF SAME AND THAT IT IS 
the charge against Tehachapi Distributing ALREADY OUT OF CONTROL AND OUT OF 
in the first place. We had hoped Mr. Green OUR HANDS-WE CANT HAVETHE PRM- 
would respond to this, in a timely manner, LEGE WHICH THEY APPARENTLY FEEL 
and resolve the matter as well as release DUE THEM-OF VOTING IT IN OR OUT- 
the books purchased by the LIBEI?AToR. IT &l 
The demand for immediate contact and 
cease and desist request has obviously not LOVE AND GIVING 
been honored as calls are still being made 
and his coalition is still at confused work. Now, these ones (Dharmaand E.J.) are 
I would hope that the US&P may well have belittled by these ones [the AdHoccoaZitio~ 
blundered so badly as to consider removal in point as being ungodly for God is loving 
of court action regarding the volumes now and giving, forgiving and thus and so. 
banned by Federal Court edict; be that as So, why’ not just respond to their de- 
it may. When all this goes public it is not mand for gold by simply stating that the 
going to look so good to the students of that accusations are *right on”--“this funny 
falsely labeled “university”. And further, I ‘energy form’ told them to give it all away so 
PROMISE THAT IT WILL BE VERY, VERY in loving showering of God’s wealth upon 
PUBLIC. GOD DOES NOT “HIDE the masses-they threw it all away, gave it 
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away, bought toys and ‘stuff’, wasted, 
and vandalized everything they touched. 
BUT, ‘WE KNEW IT WOULD BE OK- 
BECAUSE ALL IS LOVE AND GIVING 
AND WE KNOW THAT NO ONE WILL 
MIND US SQUANDERINGTHEIR FUNDS 
BY OUR OWN IRRESPONSIBILITY.” BY 
THE WAY-WHAT OF FUNDS PAID 
FROM THAT INSTITUTE TO ONE L.F. 
AS PAYMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS AND 
SERVICES? SHOULD THAT COME 
FROM HIS OWN INVESTMENT 
AGAINST WHICH HE NOW DEMANDS 
GOLD IN FULL-OR FROM 
ANOTHER’S4AY NORA’S?? HOW DO 
YOU FEEL ABOUT THAT, NORA?? 

CLC IN ACTION 

The greatest funding (second actually, 
after America West) has gone to the Con- 
stitutional Law Center. And what have you 
got to show? Well, this week Gene Dixon is 
back in Washington, D.C. meeting with 
Judge Bork, Walsh (Special Prosecutor) on 
the Iran/Bushgate, and military hierarchy 
regarding the Constitutionality of the ‘Gays 
in the Military” issue. This has become 
THE RESPECTED voice for Constitutional 
Law-and we have pulled it offwith a major 
portion of the help from a beloved sister in 
Florida and the gifts of a few of you other 
ones. One of the ubenefactorsm to the CLC 
is one of the ones now demanding his 
BACK-in GOLD-with interest! Ah, in- 
deed, participants-YOU ARE COVERED 
ENTIRELY-BUT OH MY-THE SORTING 
IS INTERESTING AND BECOMES VERY 
CLEARLY DEFINED. 

I also find it amusing that one of the 
‘?oalition” who can’t understand my tac- 
tics and treatment of ones he has had come 
to visit and “caused to feel ‘mistreated’and 
unwelcome”-has come back within the 
week asking to participate in planning and 
structuring resources for Gaiandriana. 
Does this sound as if God throws his 
willing workers out on their ear? By the 
way, for you inquiring minds: What do you 
think this unnamed “stuffn Bixby (THE 
HULK) is taking in his fight for life and 
is Uwotking miracles” might be?? HO 
HUMMMM! Newsperson commented that 
it must *be a new and powerful drug under 
research”. By any name, a rose is a rose! 
Could you only imagine how good that 
person would feel if he could have ALL of 
that which GOD has to offer you of his 
lambs? 

ANSWER TO PRAYER 

I was sent a cartoon which summed it 
up pretty well: A man was shouting up to 
Heaven-Why don’t you send us a cure 
for AIDS, cancer, heart attack-and thus 
and so?” Response from heaven: ‘I dtd 
and .utm aborted it!= 

So be it, Dharma, take this off. I will 
effort to mention a few things for the phone 
line a bit later and at least catch up with a 
few topical messages. We have to simply go 
on, writer, for you have not the luxury of 
spending time licking thine wounds. If a 
move is imminent-then we need to be a bit 
ahead in the writing against the possible 
inability for same. I’m sorry, chela, we have 
a commitment and we shall simply have to 
see to it. This event in ongoing misery is 
but an example of that which has come 
upon YOU ALL! IT WILL NOT GET BETTER 
NOR WILL THE COURTS-UNLESS YOU 
MAKE IT BE’lTER. BECOMING INFORMED 
IS FIRST-THEN ACTION CAN BE GIVEN 
PROPERLY. 

NORA ‘S RESEARCH CORNER 

If there be ‘Earth” backup for any 
information regarding that which goes into 
Nora’s Research Corner-and is seemingly 
in lack of “full disclosure” then I suggest it 
be presented properly-via the same route. 
The LIBERATOR is not intended to be a 
“seer’$ paper but a voice of historical 
value and unfolding Truth AND a voice for, 
by and of the people. 

I cannot even begin to properly thank 
Nora for her research. This Nora’s Re- 
search Corner has given more valid infor- 
mation by itself, alone, to the public, than 
12 years of public school has given any 
student. If “full disclosure” of any deeply 
SECRET society is lacking-all the better 
for ones to give information if it be validly 
available. Nora is not in the “higher listen- 
ing devices” business-she digs out infor- 
mation where and when she finds it. Can 
another do better? NO. In one or another 
special areas of information, perhaps in- 
siders or happenstance tid-bits flow-but 
one bit of subject material does not a 
Nora’s Research Corner make. If anyone 
has information to share-share it-why 
should I take such preposterous assump- 
tions upon myself as to disallow that very 
sharing responsibility?? Even if I visit 
personally with a ‘person”-no other per- 
son will know of that, so to assume that I 
would tattle or disallow on such a basis is 
wrong assumption. 

We will help all we can in service and 
capability-we do not turn over our work 
to them for restructuring or command 
performances. This is not to object to 
input in any way whatsoever-only a 
statement of fact. We welcome input in 
any way from insult to compliment-but 
we have a good team and work well 
underway-not a hap-hazard operation 
awaiting a helmsman. We have a very 
good helmsman and assumption of fall 
into disgrace if YOU don’t rearrange 
something or other-is not practical in 
the least-and an incorrect assumption 
at best. 
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TO PRINT OR NOT TO PRINT 

I also have further notation to make to 
ones who send poetry and writings which 
we thank you so much for sharing. We do 
not choose one above another for honor 
and if we use your work, please know that 
we thank you greatly and if we then use 
another’s, this does not mean lack of qual- 
ity of your own sharing+nly effort to 
disallow what has happened in the past 
wherein ones come and demand “all” be 
utilized--even if it be not valid or insulting 
to our readers. 

To some of you whose work we actually 
even wished to bind and offer to readers in 
volumes-I believe you can see that those 
intentions are, now at the least, set on the 
“hold” shelf until our current problems 
are passed. Please feel free-if you are 
waiting for publication simply because you 
stumbled by our way-go forth with your 
offers and you will certainly be that much 
further ahead. When we recover stability 
we can always utilize your volumes in 
offering them to the public. This is espe- 
cially offered to one, Ken Coons, for George 
Green has met with him and asked to 
illustrate and publish his work. Most of 
you readers recognize this friend. I think it 
an excellent idea to proceed. A publisher is 
just that-a publisher of books for public 
consumption by choice. America West has 
been a very valid and worthy publishing 
house and to bring worthy subjects forth 
for the public is indeed an honorable work. 
This is necessary in conversation for we 
asked no one to WAIT upon us in this 
place-we, who are not even, publishers. 
Until this very time America West was our 
publisher and in any event-we are cer- 
tainly not at the moment in ANY publishing 
business. At best, we will be able to offer 
JOURNALS well printed and the LBERA- 
TOR. As we again can grow we will also 
offer distribution of some other volumes by 
authors whom I respect i2 their work. This 
is an expensive outlay for such inventory 
so we must be patient as this ‘setback” is 
cleared. 

What I am announcing is that the full 
team is now required to face restrictions 
and, in some instances, full close-down as 
funds will be frozen until full inventory can 
be evaluated. You must all realize that 
projects must be stopped until damages 
are assessed. I cannot speak FOR E.J. and 
the ones who have handled this massive 
task for you people+but the tedious and 
time-consuming task for less than no re- 
ward’save the service to my people at my 
request, is not the top of his ‘happy” 
agenda. He says he is willing to proceed if 
there are ones who wish his services but, 
chelas, there is not anyone else who has 
this expertise and the routing connections 
to do this job-perhaps that is what has 
infuriated Mr. Green to the boiling point. 
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HONOR TO E. J. 

I honor E.J. this day because as he 
has’ had to watch his life’s ‘work and all 
he could borrow-go into the RTC pock- 
ets-he still serves the Institute and gives 
it stability and security. If you want to 
recognize integrity-KNOW that at any 
time these two could have simply taken 
money from the Institute and BOUGHT 
THE HOUSE IN POINT-having earned 
the sums ten times over. What they have 
done, however, is borrow against that 
very house and, instead of holding the 
sums-put it into the Institute and used 
it for our work. I remind you-some- 
times you have to lose it all to win-and 
you have to be willing to GIVE IT ALL-to 
gain the return. God’s delays are not 
God’s denials! We will simply keep on 
keeping on and watch as opportunity for 
action knocks upon the minds! 

A Little Gift 

From Clint 
2/11/93 Wl HATONN andneedyou naw to even guess. 

THE REAL TREASURES! 

As life offers up its discipline-look unto 
that which is thine gift. Let me share, 
Dharma, just a simple thought from ‘old” 
Clint: 

Nora’s 2Xesearcfi Corner 
R.F.K. MUST DL?%! 

PART II OF A SERIES ON 
ROBOTOIDS 

Whik my throne 6e tree s tud&dground 
No greater fiing than I. . 
O’er my headstar stud&dgrou~ 
NO ot#ier than the sky. 

It seems I hear the distance, 
Going out topGzy. 
AndsmeCCswee t nature ,s essence, 
Of mouMy l2af andclky. 

7EereSpbnty where I am 

ds 6utterJCy keeps dri;fting 6 , 
ACCdressedin 61!kcf andye fizw . 
Son of a gun she winkedher eye, 
Tie she’s fcirtin’ with her fell&. 

&uLbafi fern, what’s on your mid 
Attractin my attenth 
Well-OK fEm ey SEwrite a fine, 
AndsureCy give you mentimt. 

If I’m stiKhere when night Gegins, 
Untilthe coming of the a5zwn 
7?ianf Cjod I’m in bve again, 
With yondk Cittk fawn- 

With wandking eye I’ve studiedthis, 
&zdm.a.dk a thorough sear& 
I cannot findone thing amiss, 
yor even here, there’s church. 

I wil2; I wiL$ I swear I will 
I’Kshare this ifyou’CC6ut try. 
you neednot 6ring une c&i!& 6iK 
are’s nothing here to 6uy. 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

j%r surely you can see. 
%i.s who12 worlitis so great@ 6Essed 
As ha.l.piness andcuntentment, encircb 
you andme. 

- 6y Clint C. C&n 
18090 Avenue “A” 
North JZdwmls, California 93523 

Even if you don’t want his little vol- 
umes-please, if you appreciate his 
thoughts, tell him so. Those words of love 
from you ones have sustained this crew in 
this place and it is those things from the 
heart-shared-which provide ‘The 
Throne* in this wondrous Kingdom. The 
beautiful cards sent here are now being 
collected and will be “framed,, in groups 
for they are works of art and represent the 
love which flows and yet, cannot seem to be 
held as the card is bundled in a basket. 
Each expression and each “photograph 
thereon bears the thoughts and percep- 
tions, dreams and art-form of the maker 
and the giver-each is treasured, each 
note and gift cherished. It ultimately will 
be these things of REAL VALUE which 
shall bind our people and our nation- 
unto God in truth, in love and in under- 
standing of that which IS. 

salu. 
Old Dad to stand-by. 

(Editor’s note: Throughout Nora’s writ- 
ing this week mention is made of Sirhan’s 
notebook diary pages. Rather than put the 
four example notebook pages at the end of 
Nora’s article, we are jlowing them in with 
the text to make better use of the available 
LIBERATOR page space.. We have also 
enlarged the notebook pages a bit for easier 
study. The indications of mind control are 
“written” all over these pages!) 

Whib here I 6e, yet not afbne, 
jkr the 6reeze 6e my musician 

that insects drone, 

ogsplbypofitician. 

Book Review: R.F.K. MUST DIE! 
by Robert Blair Kaiser. 
A History of the Robert Kennedy 
Assassination and Its Aftermarh. 
E.P. Dutton &,Co., New York, 1970. 

So Grave the tree that stud itsgroud Because Commander Hatonn men- 
aSpr0uda.s any solZiir. tioned the repetitive writing done by Sirhan 

yet one newsy Cm6 keeps 6owing a!Swn, ( the person charged and convicted of Rob- 

LiXe she’s readhg o’er my shoufiak. - ert F. Kennedy’s assassination), and indi- 
cated this trait was a clue to the actions of 

I 6eg of you with sadness, 
robotoids, I picked up this book to see what 

your heart in such a jam 
I could see. The dust cover on the book has 

Came fi&&yo-uT kar?; wjtfi gWw$z,, 
an example from Sirhan’s diary of the 
written phrase, ‘R.F.K. Must Die”, re- 

peated many times. 
The author, Robert Blair Kaiser, was a 

reporter who “wrangled his way inside the 
case”, a former ‘student of the Jesuits.,, 
In fact, he (and the defense attorney) sold 
himself to the prosecution (the case of 
Sirhan vs. the people) as an ‘investigator 
for the defense,,. This allowed him access 
to Sirhan. The purpose given in the book 
was to provide a means to pay the expert 
attorneys. Sirhan did not trust court- 
appointed attorneys and had no funds to 
pay for his defense. They, with Sirhan, 
signed a contract to use part of the pro- 
ceeds from the sale of the book for Sirhan’s 
defense costs. 

A very big problem (as I see it) with 
Kaiser being represented as an “investiga- 
tor for the defense,, is there were no other 
investigators for the defense! At least none 
mentioned in the book. The Los Angeles 
police department appeared to set up an 
elaborate investigation. Kaiser mentions 
being allowed to see the control room of the 
operations with maps, charts, etc. How- 
ever, as far as any police reports being 
made available which might have cleared 
up any questions or loose ends, Kaiser 
does not review that side of the case. 
Kaiser’s own “investigations” were for the 
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purpose of gathering information to write 
the book, that is all! 

Sirhan’s entire defense case was predi- 
cated upon the hope or intent of the chief 
defense attorney, Grant Cooper, to try for a 
life sentence based on reduced capacity 
due to mental illness. This one decision 
eliminated the need for a thorough investi- 
gation .of the case in the mind of the chief 
defense attorney. After all, this case of 
“murder” had so many eye-witnesses that 
there was %o question” of guilt! The main 
thing was “to keep the penalty as low as 
possible”. 

mention confirmation of some of the suspi- 

And so, many circumstances were 
glossed over or ignored, circumstances 
strongly indicating a conspiracy (the same 
as in John Kennedy’s case). Kaiser did 

cious circumstances coming out after the 
trial, but by then it was apparently too late. 
It appears no one defending Sirhan con- 
cerned themselves about the circumstances 
of the case. The prosecution learned early 
that the defense planned to try for the 
mental illness defense, and so the efforts of 
both sides were predominantly focused on 
this one aspect of the case. 

Cooper. Meanwhile, Russell Parsons 

Grant Cooper was a well-known attor- 
ney at the time, working on a highly pub- 
licized case defending clients connected 
with the Friar’s Club in New York, clients 
who were charged with having secret peep- 
holes into a gambling room which allowed 
them to illegally make vast sums of money. 
Cooper was known as an ‘expert”. It was 
not hard to persuade Sirhan that he needed 
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handled the case until Cooper was freed 
from the *Friar’s Club” case. 

Sirhan was a young Palestinian Arab 
refugee who had been four years old in 
Jerusalem at the time of the Six-Day War. 
He had a strong sense of the injustice 
which allowed the Jews to take over PaIes- 
tinian Land. He also felt helpless to do 
anything.about it! Apparently Sirhan also 
had an abusive father (who later deserted 
the family). This situation and the terrible 
things that happened near his home dur- 
ing the bombing in the Six-Day War af- 
fected him emotionally. Sirhan also ap- 
peared to have been a reader of history, 
especially about wars and assassinations, 
but also, more recently, occult works. There 
was some ambivalence in his feelings for 
Robert F. Kennedy. He had originally 
admired Kennedy and had high hopes that 
Robert would treat the Palestinian ques- 
tion more justly. Robert had terribly disap- 
pointed Sirhan when he agreed to send 50 
jet fighters to Israel. Sirhan was afraid for 
the Palestinians. 

Sirhan had been working at a horse 
ranch, near Corona, just before Robert 
Kennedy was killed. The ranch was owned 
by a .couple named John and Patricia 
Strathman. Patricia Strathman would talk 
with Sirhan about his experiences in the 
area of “the occult). There were others 
also in contact with Sirhan who were inter- 
ested in ‘the occultn, or should I say, 
involving Sirhan in “the occult”? One was 
a Walter Thomas Rathke, a close friend at 
the ranch whom Sirhan felt he must pro- 
tect. Also, there was Sirhan’s contact with 
the Rosicrucians (AMORC) in San Jose, 
and a strange meeting Sirhan attended 
there where they stuck pins in his arm. - 
There were also a couple of girls at the 
ranch who Sirhan thought he had to pro- 
tect and who Sirhan had written about in 
his notebook. Much of Sirhan’s life imme- 
diately preceding the case was not investi- 
gated and is still a mystery. 

With the focus of the case being cen- 
tered on Sirhan’s mental health, the de- 
fense attorney obtained the services of 
several well known psychiatrists to exam- 
ine Sirhan. He also allowed the prosecu- 
tion psychiatrist to thoroughly examine 
Sirhan. I will list the prominent psychia- 
trists and a summary of their findings in 
the case later on. 

There was some question of Sirhan’s 
being able to receive a fair trial due to the 
number of persons invohed being of the 
‘Jewish” race and Sirhan being an Arab. 
Even the representative of the American 
Civil LibertiesUnion (A.C.L.U.) wasa#Jew”, 
A.L. Wirin, as well as most of the psychia- 
trists. Sirhan ‘did not see any problem 
with this” and the issue was not pur- 
sued!?! 

The attorneys for the defense felt they 
had selected. a good %ongIomerate” of 
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people‘for the jury. In my own reviewing of 
the jury it is clear that none of them appear 
to be persons interested in history, the 
Palestinian problem, or knowledgeable 
about mental health problems. The jury 
may have been a %onglomerateA, but not 
one to have any insight or particular inter- 
est in people and the greater world outside 
their immediate lives. Several had some 
interest in politics. 

under hypnosis. Diamond was trying to 

Sirhan was not an easy person to inter- 
view or examine; there were obvious prob- 
lems. A Dr. Bernard Diamond from Berke- 
ley, California came up with some very 
interesting things in his work with Sirhan. 

Dr. Diamond hypnotized Sirhan several 
times. Sirhan did not respond to questions 

get him to remember about the writings he 
did (like ‘R.F.K. Must Die”) and the events 
leading up to and during the assassination 
of Robert Kennedy. Sirhan was mum. 
Diamond believed Sirhan had a”blocking” 
of some kind. 

the side of the page with the writing! It was 

Almost by chance Diamond learned of 
Sirhan’s proneness to follow post-hypnotic 
suggestions. While Sirhan was under hyp-’ 
nosis Dr. Diamond told him he would be 
asking him some questions when he woke 
up and he wanted. Sirhan to write the 
answers down in a notebook for him. Un- 
der post-hypnotic suggestion, when Dia- 
mond asked Sirhan a question, Sirhan 
would write the answer, and continue to 
write the answer even after he had run off 

the same kind of writing as that in his own 
notebook (seized by the District Attorney’s 
Office without a warrant and becoming a 
prime part of the prosecution’s case). Sirhan 
could not explain why he did the writing in 
his notebook or why he wrote for Dr. Dia- 
mond. It was Dr. Diamond’s conclusion 
that Sirhan was under the effects of some 
kind of mind controZf Dr. Diamond made 
an excellent presentation of this at the 
trial. 

Following is a list of prominent psychia- 
trists in the case: 

Emile Zola Berman: well known and 
from New York, brought in to make the 
psychiatric approach acceptable to the jury, 
but failing miserably in performance. 

Bernard L. Diamond: awe11 known and 
well respected psychiatrist from Berkeley 
who, I felt, did an expert job but whose 
testimony was allowed to be belittled and 
disregarded due to the lack of support from 
the other psychiatrists. 

Seymore Pollock: a psychiatrist for the 
prosecution who didn’t understand or be- 
lieve in the State’sLaws regarding dimin- 
ished capacity due to mental illness. 

Eric Marcus: one that Sirhan did not 
trust and would not cooperate with. 

Martin Schorr: one with many creden- 
tials, but whose otherwise supportive re- 
port was totally eclipsed by his use of 
another psychiatrist’s work without giving 
that psychiatrist credit, Schorr’s own in- 
tegrity came into question and his report 
on Sirhan’s mental capacity was dis- 
counted. 

With the jury they had, and with the 
poor case presented by the defense attor- 
ney, it was very easy for the prosecution to 
sweep all psychiatric considerations aside. 
Their uncomplicated case was: The Sena- 
tor had been killed by a politically moti- 
vated assassin. Period. The jury’s verdict 
was murder in the first degree! 

SOME GROSS OMISSIONS IN THE 
CASE: 

1. Sirhan was not given a blood test for 
alcohol or drugs at all! Eight hours after he 
was taken into custody he was examined 
but there was no blood test! Several wit- 
nesses had described Sirhan as having 
“incredibly peaceful eyes” at the time he 
was caught, immediately after the killing. 

2. Two persons, who were witnesses to 
seeing “a girl in a polkadot dress” with 
Sirhan, were given lie detector tests by a 
Hank Hernandez. After a hassle with 
.Bernandez’they withdrew their testimony. 
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Two other witnesses who had also seen the 
girl were not called to testify. (In fact, there 
were reports of more than one girl in a 
polka-dot dress - reports unresolved.) 
The role played by Mr. Hernandez is cer- 
tainly questionable. 

3. Judge Herbert V. Walker overruled 
the defense attorney’s objection to the fact 
that Sirhan’s home had been searched 
without awarrant and his notebook seized. 
This issue and the circumstances involved 
were overridden or suppressed. Even the 
contents of the notebook were left 
unanalyzed. 

4. There were several very questionable 
people in the kitchen area where Robert 
Kennedy was shot: Gabor Kador, a Hun- 
garian refugee who had gained access by 
putting on a soiled cook’s uniform; Michael 
Wayne, a Sirhan lookalike; and Sirhan had 
remembered (before the killing) seeing two 
men near the bar #dressed like him”, and 
talked with them briefly. (These people 
were never adequately interrogated.) 

5. A crumpled map indicating the route 
taken from the speaker’s platform to the 
kitchen was found on the Embassyroom 
floor after the killing. Some plausible 
explanation was found for this fact. How- 
ever, in writing this I remember that going 
through the kitchen was a last minute 
decision led by K.arl Uecker, manag& of Ihe 
Ambassador Hotel, who opened the cur- 
tains behind the speaker’s stand revealing 
a hidden door. The fact that the decision 
(to take the route through the kitchen) was 
made at the last minute, would have itself 
proved Sirhan had not ‘premeditated” the 
murder. He would have had no way of 
knowing R.F.K. would be passing near 
him! (Please understand, these are my 
own observations from material presented 
in this book.) 

The circumstances regarding the deci- 
sion to take Kennedy through the kitchen 
were not discussed at the trial so far as the 
author, Mr. Kaiser, reports. However, the 
way it happened left Bill Barry (Kennedy’s 
bodyguard) in the rear, with Ethel to be 
helped off the platform, and put Uecker, 
Frank Mankiewicz, Jesse Unruh, Frank 
Bums and Pierre SaIinger between the 
Senator and his bodyguard, who ‘hurried 
to catch up after helping Ethel off the 
stand”. It is interesting that Uecker, Kador 
(the Hungarian refugee in the stolen cook’s 
uniform), Booker Griffin (described as an 
‘organizer from Watts and an aspiring 
politician”), and Jesse Unruh were the 
ones “capturing and trying to control” the 
gunman. Why Kador and Griffm were not 
brought in and questioned extensively is 
beyond belief. 

in by Kennedy’s ‘friend”, Richard Tuck, 
were Robert Hulsman and Max Behrman. 
Their treatment of Kennedy was none too 
careful, causing several strong complaints 
from Ethel, who insisted on going with her 
husband in the ambulance over their strong 
obiections!! (A similar scenario was played 
out at John Kennedy’sassassination, where 
Jackie was barred from staying with her 
husband. It seems that even the simplest 
courtesies, under extremely difficult cir- 
cumstances, were not afforded these women 
by the ones who should have been most 
supportive! Why???) One also wonders 
how Richard Tuck obtained- these two par- 
ticular men. 

7. When ‘the ambulance arrived at the 
hospital, these two characters seemed to 
be free, also, to order the doctor around1 
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When Dr. Bazilouskus moved toward 
Kennedy in the receiving area of the hospi- 
tal, one of the .ambulance drivers said, 
‘Not here dot, in the treatment room where 
you belong!” There were additional 
promptings of Dr. Bazilouskus by the 
nurses as well. It sounded like he, also, 
was a ‘puppet ’ of some sort! 

8. Several times Sirhan had a chill, 
unexplained and unexplored by investiga- 
tors. Dr. Diamond would later connect this 
to the mindcontrol theory he developed, all 
to no avail. 

9. A ‘friend” of Sirhan had persuaded 
him to attend an anti-Zionist rally after 
Kennedy approved the 50 jets for Israel. 
This “friend” was not thoroughly interro- 
gated. 

: , 
. ’ 

,6,. Th,e two ambuIance, drivers brought .., I >-’ , 
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10. Kaiser did not report, in the book, 
on several possible witnesses for the 
defense. In particular, two girls, whom 
Sirhan had identified as Peggy Osterkamp 
and Gwen Gumm, were scratched as 
witnesses because “Sirhan didn’t want 
them at the trial”. They gave names 
other than the ones Sirhan knew. This 
was “assumed” to be of no consequence 
by Grant Cooper, attorney for the de- 
fense. Here we have two girls who are 
either look alikes of people Sirhan knew 
just before the killing, and/or who had 
given fictitious names either to Sirhan or 

to the police. It would seem the attorney 
was not adequately concerned for his 
client’s welfare, especially since the at- 
torney “believed” Sirhan was mentally 
ill and needed someone to represent his 
interests (for which Grant Cooper was to 
be paid)! 

11. As in John Kennedy’s assassina- 
tion case, the media was not helpful. 
There were several ‘leaks” which were 
probl.ems to the defense. The New York 
Times, .Los Angeles limes, Newsweek 
and Washington Post were mentioned 

several times. 

12. The belated and fragmented story 
obtained from Sirhan of the events just 
prior to the killing were not investigated 
although several of the circumstances 
were later confirmed: 

a. Sirhan (or someone who looked like 
him) had been drinking Tom Collins’ at 
the bar. There was a girl with him for 
awhile.. 

b. He became confused or dazed ei- 
ther from the drink or the bright lights in 
the mirrors. (Remember, Sirhan had not 
been given a blood test for alcohol or 
drug content .) 

c. He was in a small, dark space. 

d. He saw a woman either at a type- 
writer or a teletype machine. 

e. He did not remember anything un- 
til someone started choking him after 
the shooting of Kennedy. 

In my personal opinion, after reading 
the material in this book, I can see where 
Sirhan (or his look alike) could have been 
held in a closet until he was needed and 
‘switched’ for the real killer to become 
the scapegoat for the crime. This, of 
course, raised the question of the true 
involvement of those other persons ‘con- 
trolling the gunman” as well as those 
who preceded Kennedy off of the podium 
and into the kitchen. 

Also, there are three rather obvious 
facts which strongly suggest the pres- 
ence and use of robotoids. These are 
facts which Commander Hatonn has 
listed in the PHOENIX JOURNALS as 
identifying clues: 

1. The renetitive actions, or Sirhan’s 
writing in this case. 

2. The number of look alikes at the 
scene of the crime and Within the group 
Sirhan associated with. (There were also 
look alikes in John Kennedy’s assassi- 

3. The documented psychiatric inves- 
tigation of Sirhan by a highly respected 
psychiatrist, Dr. Bernard L. Diamond, 
which strongly indicated Sirhan was un- 
der some kind of mind control. 

Included throughout this article are 
copies of some of Sirhan’s repetitive writ- 
ing as depicted in the above book. The 
pages were taken from a personal note- 
book kept by Sirhan before he was ap- 
prehended. A full copy of the notebook is 
in the back of the book R. F. K. MustDief , ’ 
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A thorough review of that book supports 
the idea of a conspiracy involving several 
‘others”, plus-the “professional” use of 
mind control techniques. The notebook, 
in my opinion, may indeed represent 
“practice runsD with Sirhan under the 
mind controlling operative and conspira- 
tor. 

There is another aspect to the pro- 
duction of “robotoids” which I have not 
mentioned yet, and which may have 
played a part in the case of Sirhan. That 
is the implantation of an electronic mi- 
crochip in the subject - a microchip 
that can be used as a receiver of and 
trigger for messages to induce Sirhan 
into certain actions foreign to his usual 
nature. 

Hatonn. has said that our military 
people have received these microchips 
through vaccination injections. He also 
indicated that certain directed frequen- 
cies, like broadcast radio signals, were 
pumped out to influence people in, say, 
the L.A. riots. 

Also, other persons, especially those 
the ‘Elite” want to manipulate or con- 
trol, have received microchips for just 
such manipulations. Although the tech- 
nique of various-frequency electromag- 
netic bombardment can be used without 
implantation, a general bombardment 
affects a large region. The microchip 
allows for more ‘individualized” atten- 
tion. 

Commander Hatonn has said that the 
influences from such bombardments can 
often be mentally overridden by the per- 
son if they understand what is happening 
to them. It is a matter of taking charge 
of one’s own emotions, thoughts and 
actions. 

I bring the above to your attention 
because in this book, R.F.K. Must Die!, 
there is a record of Sirhan having had 
‘pins stuck in ,him” at a meeting of the 
Rosicrucians in San Jose. Also, it ap- 
pears to me, from reading his notebook, 
that Sirhan was trying to override some 
very dangerous thoughts! In fact, as the 
book shows, Sirhan’s natural inclina- 
tions were to protect people (i.e., the 
Palestinians, the two girls and his 
“friend” Rathke)! Further, it appears 
that drugs played a role, as you can 
plainly discern from the notebook. 

I will end this by just reminding you 
that the subject of Robotoids has been 
covered extensively in various of the 
PHOENIX JOURNALS. [See back page 
for ordering information.] Also, Hatonn 
has indicated that the Jesuits have played 
a strong role in our world problems, and 
the author of this book was trained by 
the Jesuits. Another source for more 
information on this subject is: The Omni 
Book Club, P.O. Box 900566, Palmdale, 
CA; 93590-0566. 
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Tapes, Transcriptions & Videos 

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written 
transcriptions of some taped topics, 77ff W0f2V also offers other tapes and 
videos on selected topics. 

Donations to cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, $6.00 for two 
tapes and $2.50 per tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The 
transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico or Canada add SO.25 and other foreign 
countries add SO.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage is included in tape and 
transcription prices. 

Please send check or money order to: mr WORD, P.O. Box 6194, 
Tehachapi, CA 93582 or call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you 
wish to use your Visa, Discover or Master Card. 

lfyou desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send 
at least a$59 donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify 
you as your balance reaches zero. 

SpeciulOrdertapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since 
this material is usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written 
transcriptions are noted by #. 

The following is a complete list of meeting dates with the number of tapes 
in bold in parentheses and mentioning if the meeting has a special focus: 

2/22/92(4); 3/l 4/92(4); 
3/2’1/92(2); 3/28/92(l); 4/4/92(3); 
4/l 2/92(2) a talk at local Community 
Church; 
4/l 3/92(l) # What is a Semite?“; 
4/l 7/92(l) # ‘Who Were the First 
Christians?” 
4/2 S/92(2)* # “The Photon Belt”; 
4/26/92(3); 5/l /92(l) “L.A. Riots and 
The Bigger Plan”; 

W/92(3; 
S/8/92(2) radio talk show; 
w/w4; 
5/l l/92(3) * “Silent Weapons For 
Quiet Wars”; 
S/l 3/92(3) meeting with European 
visitors over lunch; 
5/l 6/92(3); S/23/92(2); 
S/30/92(3)* “The Divine Plan and 
Places In Between” tapes l-3; 
6/l /92(3); 6/4/92(2); 6/6/92(4); 
6/l 3/92(3); 6/21/92(3); 6/27/92(2); 
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt 
Lake City, UT; 
6/30/92(3)* “The Divine -Plan and 
Places In Between” tapes 4-6; 
7/4/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/l 2/92(3); 

mE WC7UV NOW ACCEPTS 
VISA, DISCOVER OR 

MASTER CARD 

7/l B/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
7/26/92(3); 
8/3/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
WWW2); 
8/3 l/92(2) Anti-Christ Ban ksters; 
9/5/9m; 
9/l 2/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 O/4/92(3); 1 O/l O/92(2); 
1 O/l 7/92(2) radio program, KTKK; 
1 o/2 4/92 (2); 
11 /l/92(2); 
1 l/l /92(l) radio program, New Mexico; 
11/8/92(2);11 /14/92(3);11/22/92(2); 
1 l/25/92(1 ) radio program, Gallup, NM; 
11/29/92(2); 
12/6/9X% 
12/6/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-I; 
12/7/92( 1) Cosmos Patriot Group-II; 
12/l 2/92(2) Cosmos Patriot Group-III; 
12/l 3/92(2)f 12/20/92(2); 
12/3 l/92( 1 )* Constitutional Law Center; 
1 /mm; 
l/l 4/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired 
Police Officer Jack McLamb; 
1 /16/93(2); l/23/93(3); l/30/93(2); 
2/6/93(l); 2/l 3/93(2). 

SPECIAL AUDIO: 8/l 6/92(3)*, Col. James “Bo” 
Critr citizens’ patriot rally speech in Tehachapi; 
SPECIAL VIDEO: 8/l 6/92, Tehachapi Citizens’ 
Rally featuring Col. James “80” Critz, $12; 

SPECIAL MUSIC AUDIO: StevenVaus- WEMUST 
TAKE AMERKA BACK” available for: $5; 
SPECIAL MUSIC AUDIO: Brent Moorhead - “El5 
TAKE OUR NATlON BACK” available for $5. 
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A ‘Very Busy 

Battlefield 
Time On This 

Planet Eart’h 
2112193 SOLTEC @oseof theElitefamily, that% who! You- sustain you even though all about you may 

Good evening, Sltec present in the Radi- 
The-People will only stand to suffer even lookdark and hopelesc, WITH GOD THERE 
greater from alI these wonderful programs IS ALWAYS HOPE! WiTH GOD THERE IS 

ant Light of the Holy Cod of Creation. This that are being shoved down your throats. 
hasbeenatiringweekforthemanywholabor 

FIGHT! WITH GOD THERE SHALL BE 
You should, by now, understand fully VICTORY IN THIS BATTLE! 

continually in the mission of putting forth that what is given to you in one hand wilI 
THE TRUZW unto your world. 

Now on to Earth Changes. Where to 
As your equally be taken from the other hand. There begin? 

adversaries fmd themselves losing ground, 
The volcano in the Philippines is 

is nothing free in your world, and to believe so 
theywillbegintothrowallthe’dirtypunches” 

continuing to spew out ash and deadly gases; 
isnothing short ofplain foolishness. You are 

they can. Theirs is not a battle of integrity- 
californiaisshaking; Japanisshakin~ Wash- 

being led down the rosy path only to have it 
their only goal is to be the winner. 

ington state is shaking! Not enough? Well, to 
Their end in a bed of thorns and it is time for all to 

concern is not how the game.is played, rather, 
add to the list, you can look toward not only 

awaken from their Rip Van Winkle sleepi- 
who wins or loses. 

Mt. Mayon in the Philippines to continue its 
It is the philosophy by 

which ail things am done on your world today 
ness. While you ones have been sleeping and eruptions, but you can look to other v&a- 
searching for the elusive pot of gold at the end 

and it matters little as to who is destroyed in 
noes in this same region to begin with erup- 

of the rainbow, the enemy has been hard at 
the process of winning. 

tionsvexy soon, and you can look forward to 
work cleaning you out of all that you worked 

The corporations of your world suck the 
several volcanoes in Japan to act up as well. 

to acquire The “golden rule” by which they 
very life from their employees, taking alI that 

Meanwhile, the Pacific Northwest is rap- 
live is: “He who has the gold, rules.” 

they can from the individual and then dump- 
idlyappmachingacriticalstateasthethought- 

ing them on the heap of dying humanity, all 
Those that are now in power are more to-be-dormant volcanoes are rumbling deep 

dangerous than atg( you have dealt with in within the Earth. Pressure continues to build 
in the name of the almighty dollar. And, as the past, as they are able to deceive even beneath these magnificent mountainsas the 
the dollars grow ever more scarce, you can those who know because they do so with Juan De. Fuca Plate presses and squeezes 
look Ward to even more of this practice. By such displays of emotion that it tugs at the into the nearby underground magma cham- 
the time ayoung executive reaches the age of heart. DO NOT BE DECEIVED. THOSE bers. To this growing list, you can add the 
forty years, he is completely used up by the EMOTIONS ARE BUT FOR THE APPEAR- volcanoes in Alaska, South America and the 
corporation and has outlived his usefulness ANCE. They are pmgrwnnd for this dis- Hawaiian Islands. 
in their eyes. He is fired, losing all financial play, as you are being programnred to be- The Pacific Plate has entered a new geo- 
security falsely placed in career, and another come “more sensitive~ . It is but a ploy to logic cycle and much of what is experienced 
young executive moves in to take his place. weaken you onesyet further, asmanyare still is due to this cycle of activity. As happens 
What happens to the other? He becomes yet “uncontrollable”. with all things which are cyclic, activity will 
another statistic for your Elite to use against This is a time in which you must be very continue to increase until it reaches its apex 
you ones in order to convince you that only careful and, above all, USE DISCERNMENT. and then it shalI begin to subside once again. 
‘they” can take care of you properly. Without this, even many who have begun the This area of your world is geologically very 

It is a sad state of affairs, indeed, that your path toward the Light are apt to fall into the young and has much life so it is only to be 
world is in, and even sadder at the lack of trap of this deceit. It is, as Commander expected that it would show signs of con- 
value that is placed upon the human being. Hatonn has stated, a time of sorting time tinual activity. This is why so much attention 
There are so many of you out of jobs that you of separating the wheat from the chaff. is given to this place for, as I have stated in 
have become an overabundamcommodity to Chelas, you are nearing time of gradua- previous writings, the Elite are using the 
be traded back and forth like so many head tion and these things are all part of fina already natural activity meir advantage in 
of cattle. No, it is no exaggeration, for it is examinations which must be taken before order to throw the worId into a state of 
exact& how you, as the human being, are graduation from this expression takes place. catastrophe so that destruction or control 
considered. The employee has become a It is more important than ever before that you over you ones is assured. .- 
liability rather than an asset and ail these reviewallyourlessonsandrecalltheteaching Many on your planet have, of late, begun 
new Executive Orders and laws to suppos- that has been given forth unto you. The ‘pnxlicting” Earth changes. Though this 
edlyprotectyou are only going toworkagainst enemy is struggling to maintain ground and has been going on for many years, with 
you in the futum. is f@tingwith renewed force in new arenas others, the renewed predictions deserve at 

So, you now have ability to have twelve becausetheircontrolisrapidly slippingaway. least some consideration. For you see, many 
weeks leave for family reasons-So what! Though ones are weary and nearly ex- are seeing the exact same events on the 
How many of you could afford to be without hausted from the fight, this mission will horizon, in the same time frame. We are not 
income for twelve weeks? How many busi- continue, and those who are ready to give it advocating dependency upon so-called 
nesses can afford to do without an employee up shall rely not 7 - their own strengths, psychics, but there are some who are very 
forthosetwelveweeks, consideringthat most rather, on the strength of Holy Cod. Your accurate and of good intent. These ones are 
of your businesses have trimmed staff in weapons are not those of gun or sword or all seeing major Earth changes occurring 
or&r &just stay above the water? w B bayonet-your weapons are the Truth and within the next three to five years, with 
tiaasc that FIZZ bene/2t from this? 0@ the Light of Cod, and these weapons shaIl activitypickingup tremendously in this year. 
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Several are seeing major earthquakes in Cali- 
fornia before May 9th of THIS year, at least 
one of which is in excess of 8.5 by your 
scales. . 

Is this a possibility? Absolutely! Those of 
you who live in this place can attest to the fact 
that the shaking is almost continual. Is this 
normal? Absolutely not! There is so much 
damage belowthe surface and so much being 
targeted from above that the Earth just can- 
not hold on for very much longer. There is a 
point at which pressures will reach “critical 
mass”, so to speak, and at that point the 
chain reaction will begin and there will be no 
stopping it. Yes, it is avery busy time on your 
planet, and it is equally a busy time for those 
of us who have the continual job of monitor- 
ing these events. 

Many of the events that are occurring in 
California are directly caused by the activity 
that is heating up below ground level in the 
underground facilities. It is critical to their 
time frame that these facilities are completed 
and fully functional in very short order. There 
are many, many things afoot that you ones 
are unaware of and, at this point in time, it is 
best to keep it that way. Just know that the 
Elite are working overtime and in many places. 

You also have new satellites in orbit that 
have even greater capabilities than those of 
the previous generation. The accuracy with 
which they are able to target is so precise that 
they now have ability to strike within mere 
inches, and it is, as your military would refer 
to it, ‘surgical” operations. In other words, 
you may be standing next to someone who is 
hit directly and you would experience noth- 
ing. The machinery of destruction on your 
world is unparalleled. 

Stop work on the space platform? Don’t 
you believe it for one moment. This is merely 
to quiet you ones who are demanding the 
government cut spending. This space plat- 
form, though not fully completed, has been 
operational for several years, and the refme- 
mentsand workcontinue. (There am someof 
us who have a bird’s-eye view!) 

Oh, Chelas, we wish that we could come 
to you ones and tell you that it is all over and 
that the battle has been won. It has not, 
unfortunately, and it is our position to bring 
you the Truth of things, regardless of how 
unpleasant it i-nay be. 

And, speaking of unpleasantness, I shall 
add one more bit of information to your list. 
Let us address the situation of water-not 
just that which you drink, but that which is 
being used to water such places as golf 
courses and parks. Much of thiswater comes 
from your sewage treatment plants-you calI 
it efIluent. This water is not considered 
potable, but your government has deter- 
mined that it is suitable for such things as 
sprinklingofgolfcoursesandparks, etc. This 
water is from your sewer systems, brought 
back to wastewater treatment plants, treated 
with certain chemicals and micro-bacteria, 
and then is pumped out for use in watering.. 
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The solid material of wastewater settles to What new diseases wilI be developed in this 
the bottom of these treatment plants and is experiment? This insanie far outweighs 
being used in some places as fertilizer oq any of theacts thatwereperformedinNazi 
farms. Germany. Your Elite make Hitlerlooklike 

The problem with this practice is this: a Sunday School Teacher! 
What happens to all the blood and bodily As an aside note, today, three of the four 
fluids from hospitals, mortuaries, slaugh- KC- 135 military cargo planes assigned near 
tering houses, etc.? It should come as no this location took off, fully loaded. To some 
surprise to you that it is poured down the this would mean little, but to someone who 
drains and goes into the public sewer sys- has spent a lot of time around the military, 
terns. Are you beginning to get the picture? it is indication that some sort of alert 
All the viruses, bacteria and poisons are status was initiated. What were they car- 
being recycled back into your environment rying, and where were they going? Just 
in one form or another. Chelas, the hepa- know that from this southwestern loca- 
titis virus is a very hearty little fellow and tion, their heading was northwest. 
is not destroyed during the treatment pro- Let us draw this writing to a close. 
cess of the sewage. It is recycled back into There is enough here to cause many to 
your environment by way of watering of golf think and search out some answers; and 
courses and as farm fertilizers. Is it any that is part of the lessons which you ones 
wonder that hepatitis infections are on the must go through at this time. Our job is to 
increase? Also, know that 90% of water help bring you to a point that you ones find 
used for human consumption is never these things out for selves-it is known as 
tested for these viruses. It is interesting, taking responsibility. The facts are diffi- 
however, that one of the places which tests cult to find and it is often difficult to sort 
for such and treats the water with ozone TRUTHfrom lies, but this too is part of the 
(which is effective in killing viruses) is the lessons which you ones are learning. 
state prison in my scribe’s state! We of the Host thank all of those who 

Your new President is pressing head- have “stayed the course” in these difficult 
long into mandatory immunizations for all times and can only tell you that it must be 
children. Oh, precious ones, this is most done, and done by you. No one else can do 
dastardly for these children have no say in it for you-not God-not the Host--only 
the matter. You know not that which is you. I leave you with the blessings and the 
being injected into these little ones, and it Light of Holy God of Creation. Know that 
is a crime against Creation! These little you are a spark of that Light and therefore 
immune systems are being destroyed be- quite able. We hold you in total God Love. 
fore they even have a chance to develop. Soltec to standby. Salu. 

Matters Of Life & Health 
While Being Under Attack 

1112193 #l HATONN 

LET US ALWAYS *PASS 
THE WORD” 

communications. The two things in point 
are at the least, interesting and at the 
most, incredibly important. Only the in- 
tended receivers can evaluate the consid- 
erations offered. Both have great impact as 

When we have opportunity to share regards Col. James Gritz. 
those things which might well impact the On Feb. 1 a call for the Editor came to 
very events of history if only they are at- the-LBERATOR office. It was only atten- 
tended, we must do so. I realize, Dharma, tion-getting because ofWHO it was calling. 
that you would rather get “on with your We do not have ygroups” here and we effort 
work” but, friend, what IS your work-is to never deny hearing to anyone-espe- 
THIS not your work? cially as rebuttal to anything we may have 

There are two important documents in printed. This person is John Bangerter. 
front of you and YOU have no way to Now this will not mean much to readers- 
evaluate importance or urgency. You can until I tell you that this person, Bangerter, 
question the input of “ar@her”, you can 
query me and yet, is it not gunable that you 

is from a place called Washington, Utah. 
Still no lightbulbs? How about when I tell 

simply share as brought to you-for your you he was in Idaho at the Randy Weaver 
“opinion” is not asked-nly that a mes- orde@ and is a ‘skinhead”? Well, .a step 
sage be shared and forwarded. Is this not further-l-he w.as THE. skinhead thtit‘.Bo 
exactly what “tips” are-to any paper of Gritz saluted with his infamous Front-Page 
quality?. You must not allow anything salute! 
being said around.you to impact our own He simply wanted to correct a state- 
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ment we had. copied from another article left to ones in that area-to clean up after us, It Is going to be that way. 
which said the skinheads were sent in and the storm itself passed. So, we will start at 
were being set up as UtoolsA for trouble. He the second paragraph and, Dharma, sim- Signed: DJ 
didn’t seem to argue the point except that ply print it as is: 
he wanted us to know that it wasn’t the END QUOTE 
‘FBI” behind it. I guess we will have to QUOTE *** 

leaveyouwithnotknowingwho,ifnot....etc. 
At any rate, he was asked to write a PLEASE, Sir (Commander), warn James I have a bit of a response to DJ: We each 

letter because he had a lot of things to say G&z that he must be very, very careful with do that which we can to the best of the 
and he said he would be happy to do so and this Spike group. Ishould have written you abilities allowed us and, then, there is no 
did, in fact, even leave his phone number. months ago Iknow, when I”saw”it happen- more for each shall hear and act upon 

He wanted to express to readers that ing, but to read ofJames setting himself up information as he sees fit. I do have a 
the “instructions” for Randy Weaver’s trial for them to move injust as they will, needs message to you and to these readers-I 
are, “keep a low-key profile,” that Randy. this to beprinted, (Ileave that up to you, Sir.) am still holding the last few quatrains 
wasn’t a Supremist or Racist but more They are planning on making James G&z sent to this location, some months past, 
correctly ‘a racist to some degree”. into a cross between Jim Jones and a Mor- and I know you await their printing. I 

He also said that he was in the hotel man Maniac (their words); complete with could see that readers were not ready, 
with Bo while Bo was in Idaho, but did not weapons, iZZegaI firepower and then they precious, and I still must carefully con- 
elaborate on that. He wanted to share will squash him and his beneath their sider ifthey are yet ready to holdTRUTH 
some other information regarding Bo and bootheels. THISINCLUDESTHE “FRIENDS” through this horrendous period of “sort- 
Randy but our Office Manager asked him CLOSE To HIM WHO WEL AND ARE BV ON ing” and“choice making”. It is the time 
not to do so for the phones are tapped and IT. There are two ofthem, CoZoneZ Gritz, both when man shall meld with God and 
the incoming calls suddenly had increased males. As soon as he reads this, or is made Hosts OR place himself in separation- 
greatly. His inference was that there were aware of it, he will know exactly who they at this time of choosing-most likely 
some critical things “coming down” and are. And yes, Colonel, your sudden suspi- FOREVER. Thank you for your commu- 
there was a “feeling” from our person-on cions are very, very well grounded in reality. nique and KNOW that you have done 
this end of the line-that there might well George, Desire&, you both are next on that which was necessary and, I under- 
be implications in this statement impact- the agenda for what they believe till be a stand, against all your wishes, for it is 
ing Col. Gritz. “Domino Effect”. PIease, just carefuZZy most often the “messenger” who is 

I have nothing to add to this and we still consider what you are about to do and stomped in the process ofbearing truth. 
h.ave not received the letter, so will leave it know, that it is the flzost grave tnistuke DJ, since you are tuned in, I want you 
at that. which you will both mpt. And regret to read the following with your background 

This would not be even mentioned ex- for the rest of your lives. in medicine uppermost. I also ask that you 
cept for several other things happening [H: Is it that bad really? Yes it is, are sent some Gaiandriana and Aquagaia. 
and other information flowing in regarding friends, if things don’t swing around YOU need it, princess. The past experi- 
the ‘George Green” matter and what he is very quickly now it is headed for ences didn’t do your longevity expectations 
telling the people, whom. he is calling, “darkville”. Also,ple ase remember that much good and you have a son to rear and 
about his attachment and close relation- when messages are given and the vision attend. Get on it, stay on it and let’s hear 
ship with Col. Gritz. The fact is that of reality has to be received-it is not an some good news! Stay in touch, please, for 
Bangerter thought the “Editor” was George. easy nor funny thing to witness before it is a hard time and you need the ‘watch- 
Green as he had been told so. the fact. I thank DJfor sharing with me over”-no man is an ‘island” on that 

andtrustingmeenoughtofollowthrough planet. You ones of our team have it most 
NOW TO MORE “ELUSIVE” for a “receiver” doesn’t always know despicably hard-but we are here to attend 

RESOURCE-BUT w where to go and what to do with such you- but YOU have to follow through for it 
MORE IMPORTANT information coming out of the blue and won’t “just fall all over you like agood case 

demanding hearing, especially when of instant transfer”. 
We have had several calls from anony- addresses and contacts are difficult, Next we’ll just share a couple of articles 

mous callers who are also “receivers” and much less, hard to believe. I am a bit sent from the Newsin Stuart, Fla.: 12/27/ 
the calls are warnings as to George’s and humbled to have her believe that either 92 or l/2/93 (dateline lost). 
Desiree’s safety. We are told that somehow Green or Gritz will actually hear either 
George’s “plans” had been disrupted as of us.] QUOTING: 
regards the “Tehachapi” area but that And, Moses, Rosah, just for the record: 
George was somehow being set up by his NO ONE DESERVES TO LIVE IN DARK- BAN ON BLOOD DONATIONS BY’ 
(he thinks) friends-possibly with the IRS. NESS. Do you dare to believe that the GULF VETERANS LIFTED 
I also have no comment as to that inforrna- Father loves Hannibal, Manson, Hitler 
tion but it introduces the next and, so far, any Zess or more than any of the rest of New York T&MS News Service: 
accurate information receiver. Even George us? STICK THAT IN YOUR HAT BANDS 
has met with’ this person in order to try to AND THINK ON IT! . . . .For HE does; this, The American Association of Blood 
publish her work. This person our readers my friends, is what is caZZed uncondi- Banks and the Department of Defense 
will recognize as DEJ and she most often tional love. When youp2ant apple seeds have lifted the ban on blood donations by 
writes onthechallengingdecipheringqua- you get apple trees; peach pits, peach military personnel who served in the Per- 
trainsof Nostradamus. I am simply asking trees; and when God Plants seeds, HE Sian Gulf War. 
&at herinformation be printed as is, with- gets godhngs. Another toughie to wrestle Civilian and military blood banks were 
out my &R& and then send, please, a fax with I know. (Me, chosen, Heavenly advised this week to allow the 500,000 
copy w-1, Gritz and to America West. Bouncer? Hey, Ihave viewed Heaven and members of the armed forces affected by 

Wewe not heard from this person for Iive in HeZZ...so...l can only try, Sir.) the ban to donate blood beginning Friday. 
gg&$k &se $&a&of ability to get our work Post Script: No it does not have to be The ban was imposed Nov. 12,1991, as 
a&ed with aI8 the strange weather mess that wuy, but so very tmgically for a-precaution against the transmission of 
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the disease leishmaniasis. How about just a “little” bit of Anthrax? important that these messages be sent; 
The disease is caused by a parasite And you think you only have 17 persons then, I release you to other tasks. For any 

common to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other returned from that Gulf War with this who may not yet know, the Ekkers’ home 
areas of the Middle East and can be trans- “little” malfunction? Come, come, silly TV and property were yesterday turned over 
mitted through the blood. viewers, THIS DOES NOT GO AWAY! IT IS by the Court for possession by the Resolu- 

In the 13-l/2 months that the ban was FATAL AFTER A VERY DEBILITATING tion Trust Corporation. Now the RTC is 
in effect, however, the American Associa- WASTING AWAY AND TOTAL FINAL FAIL- efforting to ban them from all litigation 
tion of Blood Banks did not find any cases URE OFTHE NERVOUS SYSTEM TO FUNC- with any parties involved PRIOR to RTC 
of the disease. TION. intervention. THIS HAPPENS TO BE 

Leishmaniasis, most commonly trans- I think the correlation between this and AGAINST THE CHARTER OF THE RTC 
mitted through the bite of a sand fly, the information DJ shared with us some AND MAHES THEM LIABLE, AS THE 
usually causes only skin lesions. Of the 17 time back regarding “Plague” (Bubonic, CHARTER STATES THAT THE RTC, IN 
military personnel who returned from the. etc.) will offer a bit of confirmation to any ALL INSTANCES OF “POSSIBLE” ILLE- 
war with the disease, 11 had internal symp- doubters. You are going to find that this GALITIES OR SUSPICION OF FRAUD IN 
toms as well. will also end up being some “elusive” form ANY TRANSACTION, MUST INVESTI- 

These unusual cases caused concern of “something similar to HIV and yap, GATE AND REPORT SUSPECTED PAR- 
about the very rare but possible risk of the yap, yap. How ,are you going to practice TIES TO SUCH ACTIONS. To try to cause 
transmission of the disease through blood “safe breathing”, chelas? How are you the Ekkers to dismiss and disallow any 
transfusion. going to evade the “blood suckers” when litigation against the criminals involved in 

The blood banks’association said that a they are ALL infection bearers? How are this episode would seem quite appropri- 
personal-health questionnaire that poten- you going to survive these onslaughts one ately WRONG. The Ekkers certainly do 
tial donors are routinely required to fill out after another? (And whois covering for the wish George Green was right in his latest 
pin-pointed symptoms and risk factors of deliberate infection of your soldiers with stories that there is no litigation ongoing in 
leishmaniasis. this cute little story?-for Sudan says they this matter. Maybe he knew the results? 

A donor who appears to be at risk of don’t know anything about this terrible And, NO, the battle is only just joined- 
netting the disease will be referred for epidemic????) Who is blaming whom- quitting is not among our words or actions. 
medica evaluation and will be indefinitely 
barred from donating blood. 

END QUOTING. 

So, now let’s try January 29, 1993- 
same paper, Stuart, Florida: 

QUOTING: 

SUDAN DENIES PARASXTE 
HAS KILLED THOUSANDS 

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP)-A health, of- 
ficial Thursday denied a U.N. report that a 
fly-borne parasite has killed tens of thou- 
sands of people in the past two years. 

Sadeq Mahjoub, director of preventive 
medicine at the Ministry of Health, told the 
official Sudan News Agency that health 
officials throughout the country knew noth- 
ing about an epidemic. But-- 

The World Health Organization said 
Tuesday that 40,000 people have been 
killed by the parasite r&d up to 400,000 
are at risk in southern Sudan. 

The agency described the outbreak of 
the infection, borne by sand flies, as 
uONE OF THE LARGEST EPIDEMCS OF 
THE DEADLY DISEASE IN RECORDED 
HISTORY. * 

THE PARASITE, ONE OF THE LEISH- 
MANtA GENUS, CAUSES FEVER, WEIGHT 
LOSS, ANEMIA AND ENLARGEMENT OF 
THE SPLEEN. VICTIMS TYPICALLY PIE 
OF COMPLICATIONS. 

END QUOTING. 

Anybody feel a tad sick yet?? What ever 
do you think the World Health Organiza- 
@-@~ygJ& +wi like a rerun ,!@IDS? 

again? Well,. the good old WHO is right Thank you for bearing with us, readers, 
there again, eh what? I suggest you get through this time of full-blast attack from 
something into your system which might inside as well as from without. God is 
help that Immune System [see next-to-last pretty substantial, however, and I only 
pages] or you aren’t going to survive-your want to leave you with a reminder of same. 
survival is NOT in the Elite PLAN. salu, . 

Dharma, take this off the machine. It is Hatonn to move to stand-by. 

Some Important Clarifications 
On Gaiandriana And Aquagaia 

(Editor’s note: Thefollowingcomments Monday he called Dr. Merkl. I think he. 
from Commander Hatonn refer to the two thought Dr. Merkl was connected to the 
most important of the new.products pre- new product. Dr. Merkl assured him 
sented on the next-to-last pages of the “Chondriana” couldn? be marketed in 
paper. Forthoseof you who may be trying the U.S.A. M. was more confused and 
to get a grasp of the technical aspects of called wanting me to ask Commander to 
these products, but solely within the cur- straighten out the confusion. 
rent %ouse of understanding” of “nor- I told him he obviously hadn’t been 
mal” science, it is going to be quite a reading his LIBERATOR as it was related 
difficult stretch.) in several places and all the clues were 

presented to clear up his confusion. I told 
2113/93 Wl HATONN him if he still wanted to ask a question, to . 

submit it in wn’ting. He then asked for 
FIRST, SOME ANSWERS Jack’s phone number wherefrom he can 

AND COMMENTS order the product. 

I have been asked to comment on *** 

Gaiandriana vs. chondriana. Perhaps 
let us reprint the “note” taken from a I appreciate the opportunity to clear 
phone call to Claudia regarding “confu- up some very important points. Dr. 
sionn on the products in point: Merkl presents the “Life Crystal” which, 

he says, is devoid of chondriana in any 
M.L. called. He came up on Saturday event. I won’t comment on that for I have 

2/ 6/93 and arrived after our meeting, no interest in that product. Whatever 
around 4:O0. Jack was here and talked to Dr. Merkl offers is worthy’ of note, obvi- 
him about “Life Crystals” & ously, or we would not have offered it for 
“Caiand-iana”. -He was confused so on your use. It is also noted that we offered 
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it at reduced.cost-below even what Dr. 
Merkl sells his own product for of late. 
His product offers an excellent “base” 
for the growth of little chondriana. In 
fact, if added to the solution of both 
Gaiandriana. AND Aquagaia, you can 
enhance the food supply, thus multiply- 
ing the little friends. HOWEVER, we do 
not deal in anything called chondriana. 
If we refer to same, it is because there is 
a genetic organism known as chondriana 
which is the most similar entity as recog- 
nized in your research community. What 
we have is u gaiandriana” which is simi- 
lar but not the same as chondriana and’ 
“aquagaia” which is 5nitochondrian. 
The base formulae for both is NOT the 
same as is Dr. Me&l’s (in the first 
place) and you are not getting the full 
story from Merkl (in the second). 

Injectable chondriana cannot be mar- 
keted in the U.S. If obtained, it has to be 
brought in from outside the U.S. 

Now, let us get on with the REAL 
problem. George Green has a massive 
blight campaign going on, as you know, 
and we will again speak of that in a 
minute. However, what he is telling 
all inquirers is that Gaiandriana and 
Aquagaia are nothingbut WATER. Now, 
chelas, God may be a bit foolish at 
times as deals with human counter- 
parts-BUT, not that foolish! Come 
now. The hard part for Mr. Green is 
that his plan for capture of all assets 
and property of the JOURNALS to the 
PHOENIX INSTITUTE has fallen into 
total disarray which is precipitating 
into total bedlam in his circle as the 
misrepresentations come into focus. 

I specifically REQUIRED that the 
parties involved in the development 
of the product NOT even speak of this 
developing research or we would sim- 
ply not bring the product to availabil- 
ity. It was already obvious that Mr. 
Green, through America West, had 
great and wondrously wealth-making 
schemes afoot-ALL UTILIZING OUR 
HARD-EARNED ASSETS AND PROP- 
ERTY. We have done NOTHING but 
show appreciation for the contribu- 
tions of both George and Desire6 but 
he continues to shoot himself in both 
feet. I cannot control what he does for 
it is not of my business. However, to 
send his “probes” into our business, 
which is totally non-entwined with his 
uoperationsn, is not acceptable. 

Our full wish is that ones who draw 
away and go about their own endeavors, 
fare well. But there is gross misrepre- 
sentation going on and the parties guilty 
of that misrepresentation will be the 
ones caught in their own traps. I do not 
make the “UniversaI Laws”, I simply 
abide by them. 

I suaerest that vou ones not be fooled 

in either direction regarding the prod- 
ucts which are offered from this location. 
This is NOT Dr. Merkl’s product nor is it 
some kind of new “Willard Water”. Those 
products have their use, I suppose, and 
even with the introduction of 
Gaiandriana, still have valid placement- 
I don’t have interest in either. I believe, 
however, that you can now see why I 
hold the formulas in privacy with only 
the researchers having the technical data 
(which they DO HAVE-you can check 
with Dr. Young on same). 

I am happy to clear confusion but 
when ones are tampering around here 
and there and checking with the opposi- 
tion as perceived by Mr. Green-I sug- 
gest YOU look at the situation. If you 
want information about Gaiandriana- 
WOULD YOU NOT COME TO THE 
SOURCE-AND NOT TO THE MAKER OF 
SOME TOTALLY DIFFERENT PROD- 
UCT???? CONSIDER ACTIONS AND 
JUDGE. CONSIDER THE “MAN” AND 
‘DISCERN”. 

I respect Dr. Merkl greatly. He has 
developed some polymers which could 
clean up your entire atmosphere from 
pollutants from exhaust material-be it 
automobiles or factory smoke-stacks. 
Because I recognize and respect greatly 
Dr. Merkl, I suggested his product in the 
interim until Gaiandriana could be given 
to you because it was allowed in the U.S. 
and could build a base for perfection of 
cellular structuring. His product is now 
$100 per bottle and-even if it were in its 
perfect form-that limits the people who 
can utilize it. It continues to grow in cost 
even as demand would usually bring 
down the pricing structure. This is not 
suitable behavior for this is a product of 
“off shore” intelligence. No man can 
simply “give it away” because of the 
costs involved in production and han- 
dling. However, it could certainly be 
more available than at costs of ones who 
take too much in return. Again, regard- 
less of how I would like to word an 
action-in .your language, the only word 
available is “greed”. This is WHY we did 
not offer the gaiandriana to come forth 
through Dr. Merkl. We even offered to 
build him a facility for perfection of the 
product-right here. He declined for he 
wanted it all. I do not, however, have any 
disagreement with Dr. Merkl in any way 
whatsoever. I doubt Dr. Merkl would 
even claim to recognize me. So be it-1 
like it that way .for in the ending the 
reality of presence is so much more quali- 
fying and validating after popular public 
denial. Ponder it. 

NOW A WORD TO OUR 
DEVELOPERS 

I would first share a note from one 
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who is working on developing this “prod- 
uct” and finds our latest input has re- 
sulted in “fantastic” (his term) response. 
His exact comment regarding the culture 
medium we are now offering: “It’s fan- 
tastic. This little creature can make, 
if in the culture, and balance the XXX 
per 8sFolic acid to its balanced use....." 
u1 call this upowerful stuff’. The 
Vitamin C is what we call a ‘Kicker’ or 
catalyst to increase the potency of 
it...etc.” Indeed, readers, this is NOT 
water-but is as harmless and natural 
as water-which is the most impor- 
tant “gift” of all. I have given this 
researcher the formulae and, for now, 
it is held only in “mind” for protec- 
tion of “him” and the assaults against 
the Gaiandriana. Dr. Young is working 
on his portion of the project and it 
works out that only the specifically- 
educated technicians and professors 
in the academic community can un- 
derstand the mechanisms-but the 
DNA researchers are in a state of 
SHOCK at the information and, so far, 
everything I have brought forth is 
valid and verified by your own re- 
searchers. Remember, GOD is sim- 
plicity and works in very mysterious 
ways, HIS wonders to perform-and 
offer unto you1 

Will all these “improvements” and 
“changes” render your product obso- 
lete? No, we will simply tell you how 
to make your own changes so that 
none is lost to Urepurchase” neces- 
sity-just give our people time to catch 
up and get lab results, etc. Already, I 
have suggested that the UCrystal Life” 
added to the Gaiandriana or the 
Aquagaia can supply ufood” for the 
growing entities and as much as triple 
the values. Add a bit to a small amount 
of either (both but separately stored), 
let set open for 48 hours and continue 
on with your intake schedule what- 
ever it might be. We are not dealing 
with precise drugs and chemicals- 
this is the same as any natural sub- 
stance which might well be used in a 
nutrition plan. The body will utilize 
what it wants and needs and discard 
the rest. Would an extra carrot hurt 
you? Stop thinking in terms you are 
trained to use-this is as natural and 
simple as anything on your p&net and 
“killed off”. It is the time of returning 
this for your use to enhance the abil- 
ity of the body to accept the increased 
photon rays you are picking up. Stop 
trying to turn it into some kind of 
Umiracle”-YOU ARE THE MIRACLE- 
GOD PROVIDESTHETOOLS FORYOUR 
USE. 
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Computer Bulletin Board 

Has Been Shut Down 
2/13/93 Wl HATONN ‘Well,” you shout, u isn’t this 

America?” Oh my yes-but it is no longer 
MISSING BULLETIN BOARD POUR AMERICA! Remember it and you 

may live to fight for freedom another day! 
The Computer “Bulletin Board” hook- Remember also-God doesn’t need any 

up was closed at my request. [See Front more dead martyrs or heroes-HE NEEDS 
Puge editorialin last week’s LIBERATORfor LIVE BROTHERS WILLING TO LIVE FOR 
more on this matter.] It had been infiltrated TRm%NOT SIMPLY DIE FOR IT. 
by surveillance hackers and information of 
damaging content placed in the data sys- TAXES 
tern, etc. We do not play in those games; we 
have no wish to advise ones to break rules Aren’t taxes wrong? Not all of them- 
in any manner whatsoever-even to the some are quite legal and reasonable in fact. 
income tax situation. Those that are repressive are WRONG- 

I long ago urged ones to NOT fall for the not illegal. They may even be “unlawful” 
“sovereignizing” movement for it would under the Constitution but are quite legal 
set you apart. You feel that playing within by the laws of the land. So what do you do? 
the circles of what %” somehow marks YOU U’I’ILIZE EVERY SHELTER AVAIL- 
you by the beast. THE BEAST HAS MARKED ABLE TO YOU-BUT NOT TO EVADE 
YOU ALREADY-IT IS YOUR SOm YOU PAYMENT OF THAT WHICH THEY TELL 
HAD BEST ATTEND-NOT IRS AND YOU IS DUE AND OWING. The point is 
TA’TOOS. Ones who had thought it wise to this-IF YOU TAKE ALL THE AVAILABLE 
follow those strategies for State and Indi- RESOURCES FOR SHELTERING INCOME, 
vidual Sovereignty are now ready to reap BE IT PERSONAL OR CORPORATE-AND 
the wrath of the beast. THE ONES WHO YOU STILL HAVE PROFIT-PAY THE CON- 
HAVE FOUGHT THE SYSTEM TO THE FOUNDED TAXES! DON’I’ BE FOOLISH, 
EXTENT OF REMOVING YOURSELVES LITTLE ONES, THE BIG BAD WOLF HAS 
FROM THE ‘FEDERAL* ROSTERS HAVE BIG BAD TEETH. THE POINT IS NOT TO 
DONE EXACTLY THE OPPOSITE OF WHAT 
YOU HAD PLANNED. THE GOVERNMENT 
HAS NOW RENUMBERED INTO A SEPA- 
RATE CATEGORY ALL OFYOU WHO HAVE 
MOVED OUT AND AWAY FROM THE “OR- 
DERED” REGIMEN. YOU ARE FIRST’I’AR- 
GETS FOR THEIR ASSAULTS AND WHEN 
THE NUMBERING IS IN PLACETHEY WILL 
BEGIN TO CONTACT ALL OF YOU GOOD 
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DIE IN THE TRAP BUT TO FINALLY DIS- 
ARM THE TRAP AND TRAPPERS. DONT 
ANY OF YOU GO OUT THERE AND SAY 
“THEY TO&D MET0 DOTHISAND HA’I’ONN 
SAID....” HA’I’ONN HAS TOLD YOU TO 
ATTEND YOUR SELVES. THIS IS NOT ANY 
KIND OF SUBSERVIENCE ANYTHING-I 
CERTAINLY DO NOT WISH TO OVER- 
THROW YOUR GOVERNMENT-WHAT IN 
THE WORLD WOULD YOU DO THEN? 
YOU SIMPLY HAVE TO START AT ZERO 
ANDCLEANYOURHOUSEANDSYSTEM- 
NOT GO OVERTHROW ANYTHING! LUCI- 
FER TRIED TO OVERTHROW THE GOV- 
ERNMENT OF GOD IN THE HEAVENS IN 
THE ORDERLY SYSTEM OF HIGHER EX- 
PRESSION-I’I’ DIDNT WORK THEN AND 
IT WONT WORK NOW AND YOU LIVE IN 
LUCIFER’S KINGDOM OF HUMAN PHYSI- 
CAL-YOU CAN ONLY BEAT HIM 
THROUGH HIGHER EXPRESSION OF 
TRUTHAND LIGWT. THAT MEANS PLAY- 
ING THE GAME BETTER THAN HE 
THROUGH THE VERY RULES HE LAYS 
FORTH FOR YOUR PLAYING. GOD WINS, 
MY FRIENDS-IF YOU THINK YOU WILL 
BEAT YOUR ADVERSARY BY PLAYING IN 
HIS GAMES BY HIS INSTRUCTIONS AND 
THROUGH HIS RULES-YOU ARE 
WRONG. YOU ARE STUCK WITH HIS 
GAME AND HIS RULESBUT YOU WIN 
BY GOING TO HIGHER SOURCE AND 
CHANGING THE RULES-NOT IGNORING 
THEM. We have offered you some 60 
JOURNALS dealing with ‘what is” and 
information. If you choose not to use it, so 
be it. 

More Whoppers In The 

Geo. Green Blarnev Mill * 
CITIZENS. RIGHT? OF COURSE NOT! 
THE CHOICE WHICH YOU SEEM TO 2/13/93 #l HATONN 
THINK WILL WORK FOR YOU-CAN’T- 
BECAUSE OF THE CORRUFTED SYS- 
TEM IN POWER. Your only hope for 

BACK TO THE JOURNALS 

change is to restructure from the bottom Mr. Green has all the JOURNALS in 
up THROUGH the adversary while you impound from our own author. He says he 
rebuild properly. “Well, shouldn’t we be has been given back the PLEIADES CON- 
able to do these things, Constitution- NECTION volumes, from Court impound, 
ally?” YES INDEED-but the guys in andnowhasthem. TIUs@ALIE,TOYOU 
control have the big guns and you do not. ONES WHO HAVE CALLED STATING HE 

What do I suggest? It’s hard to say IS SAYING THIS. Our own attorney has 
after the horse is out of the barn. Ones been somehow suckeredinto writingdocu- 
in my circle immediately upon asking- ments to the University of Science and 
got off the kick and took low-profile reen- Philosophy attorney, Timothy Buchanan, 
try to the necessary parts-of the system efforting to get the volumes released to 
which allows you to function without America West. This was most unfortunate, 
attention. You MUST take a stand-but for George Greendemands secrecyon such 
you do not make yourselves targets to be actions and then betrays the very one from 
wiped out by printing “ta.rgets” to the whom he demanded the security, before 
=kill zone” on your forehead or over your the ink is dry on the demand. THE BOOKS 
heart. IN POINT BELONG TO TEHACHAPI DIS- 

J 

TRIBUTING-NOT- TO EVEN MENTION 
THAT THE CONTEMPT OF COURT 
CHARGES ARE STILL. VALIDLY OPERA- 
TIONAL-AND THAT INVOLVES DHARMA. 
BOTH PARTIES NOW HAVE FULL EVI- 
DENCE PROV.MR. GREEN HAS SOLD 
THOSEVOLUMES IN POINT AND GEORGE 
IS GE’M’ING HIMSELF INTO DEEPER AND 
DEEPER MUCK. If any Federal Judge 
would release those controversial books 
without full notification to all parties in- 
volved-then all attorneys and the court 
would be in violation of all Law-not just 
Constitutional. 

I cannot have influence over what you 
are being told-1 shall, however, continue 
to tell it as it ‘is” and if that is not the same 
as Mr. Green, then I suggest YOU pay 
attention very closely. Our full intent is to 
continue to offer BOTH sides in documen- 
tation. This DOES impact you readers and 
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I feel we have no choice otherwise for the 
callsarepouringinfi-omeverypoint in America 
and overseas. I find it f that George 
would invest in the postage and phone calls to 
reach all of you readers who are no longer 
connectedtohiminanyway-4orwewillrunall 
correspondenceasoffered--ontheFrontPageif 
he wish-f the LlBERAToR 

FROSI’ING ON THE 
INTERESTING CAKE 

The attempt to have ones withdmw their 
funds from the Institute is to get the ones 
with- funds to join with him, Mr. Gmen, 
in a project for dome-type developments in 
Nevada+&hanarchitector@nallypaidbythe 
Phoenix Institute, to develop feasible plans for 
beautiful and desirable domed buildings and 
dwellings Something,somehow,doesnotseem 
quite ethical about this slick maneuver. He 
promises the participants a big piece of the 
%&ion”. Ifindthewholeactivitymostinterest- 
ing and it now seems beyond any easy and 
amicable solution. America West intends to 
retainalltheJOURNALSanddistributewithfull 
assets xxdumhg ONLY to America West. Well, 
thatisnotnewfortherehasneverbeensomuch 
a.sa%yal~whichwasturnedover,fully,to 
the PhoenixInstitute, atanymte. It is, however, 
potentially damaging to the Institu&+for that 
agreementisdocument.edbybothDharmaand 
E.J. DhannaandE.J.takeno~orany 
of the work-any return for their work is signed 
over~totheInsti~teagainstanynotesfor 
workers, pmject pmposal~ etc. In otherwords, 
not for personal gain but to offset any debts 
owing. Bethatasitmay,itisreminiscentof%. 
Colernan’s”bookwhichisnowbeingoffenxlby 
An-mica West from copies mtained in a quarrel 
with Th-. Coleman*. I have no comment about 
that as “Dr. Coleman” (Joseph Pa.vlonski) is an 
interestingresourceand~~~~muchcom- 
puterequipmenttimthe Institute. HesaysMr. 
Gnxn “gave” it to ti be it. It was not Mr. 
Green’s to give, but since Mr. Green said he 
wouldhandleit,itappeamapossibilityafterall. 

Do we want litigation? No. We simply want 
access to our work, a shut-down of the phone 
calIs,etc.,andthoseonestogotheirwayinpeace 
or whatever they are seeking. We haxwork to 
doandwonderstoshamandweplantogetright 
onwithdoingand sharing ForDhanmx “Ifthe 
world be against you, who can be for you? 
GOD! And He isquite sufficient unto the needs. 
Besideq if all be against you save the ones of 
Truth+vhat more could you possibly ask? 
Besides, you MUSI’ BE DOING SOMETHING 
I?IGHlY Theflackisalwaysheavyinthetaxget 
zone. 

SANANDAITHE CHRISI 

Anothermajorcauseofinquiriescomesfrom 
GeoQ$spIesentationthat*Drllthea~(SaMnda) 
and “Rosah~ (Moses) refuse to longer shaxx in 
the LU3iZMmR Oh? Come, co& believe 
volumes were written before Druthea stroked 
onesjgnonapage. Ibelievetheplacementof 

Druthm is sufficient to itself as explanati~ 
fhther, I think Sananda is quite capable of 
getting His messages unto the people. THIS 
WASNOTAVERYWISESTA~OR 
THREAT! 

IfthereisconcemonthepartofyouReaders 
that there wont be sufficient spiritual present- 
ment4fn sure the ?each& can come up 
withsomething Georgeisalsotellingonesinhis 
phonecallsthatheisgoingtostartupavalid 
PAPER and subscrii can simply tmnsfcr 
their subscriptions So be it, 

I suspect, however, thattheLIBERAm&nay 
just get a bit MORE intemsting as the sorting of 
ones, away, settles itself I believe that it is quite 
probablethatI&tleCmwwillsharemgukuly 
withwisdomfi-omtheAncientI3mthers. Every- 
thing has its proper ‘seasons if you but %ait 
upon the Lord* by whatever label you place 
upon it. 

VERY. VERY IMPORTANT 

Not.hing,NOTHINGhaschangedinthis 
placeexcepttogetbetter,stmngerandmoreto 
offeruntoourbrothem. ‘Gain~isnotofprimary 
interest to any in this creuT--thawillwillmein 
&urn for seivice without demand for reward. 
ButitWILLcomeforitisthepnxniseofGodifwe 
do our work in honor and with total integrity. 
This is the time of your own discemment and 
own choi ces+ve’coerce no one and no thing. 
Youarewelcomeaboanlorblessedwithourbest 
wishes to go your way. I KNOW, however, that 
the going away into the humandriven confu- 
sion will NOT BRING ‘PEACE” NOR LONG 
BRINGCOMFORTORFULFiLLME NT. Iandmy 
brothersamnothemtomakeyoudoanything- 
wearesenttopmpareaplaceandoffertoshow 
youthe’%@. Nomoreand,mostcer&in&in 
our mission, no less. I cannotgiveyou agift, nor 
can anyone, unless you take it. Further, Truth 
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willalways’out”anditwillstandalItestsofall 
time perceived. The moment may be in co&u 
sion and the Truth obscure-but lT WILL be 
known. So, go with those who would tell you 
falseness while promising great and wondmus 
gain-andtheTruthwillbu,ryyouinitswaveof 
obvious KNOWING. He who would plant the 
seedsofliesuponthewinds-shallmapthecmp 
of the whirlwinds I plant seeds of ‘Iruth and 
God-IattendthefleldsandthethistIesremove 
themselvesortheyamcastawaytoallowthe 
gmwthofthegmin,andIexpectandacceptnone 
other than the cmp I planted. Ponder it. It does 
notmeanthatthe%eedi@iseithereasyor 
without disappointment and pain-but each 
andallisgivenopportunitytochangeofits 
hybridnaturetocotiormtothecmpplanted- 
we can do no more. Neither do ‘%w? do of the 
casting out of an alien plant--those ones will 
l.lwmwy~or*th~wi~ 
their more suitable “kind”. They will always 
effort,however,totakeafieldfulIofsexx&gs 
withthemtofeedupon. Bewatyofyourchoices 
for the time is shortening quickly. And mom- 
over,unlessGodshortensthetimeuponthis 
place in the hap- would be de- 
stmyecCso,ourworkislaidforthbeforeu4-let 
us @ about it. 

Thankyou, scribe. IsaidIwouldattendyour 
placement and your insight-I did not say I 
would do it FOR you! The way shall be 
shown-YOU ONES will do the human ex- 
pression. Just a reminder to you who would 
await the falling miracle+YOU ARE THE 
MIRACLE! 

Hatonn in total cherishment of you, my 
brothers and familythe way is radiant-do 
not be misled by the shadow-makers holding 
artiflcial flames for your vision-making. Hold 
to TRUTHand the Light of that TRUTHand 
the way shall be given into your thinking and 
your abiliv to accomplish the goal Salu. 

Nevada Corporations 
THE ESTATE PLAN THAT NEVER DIES: 
“LONG TERM CORPORATE PLANNING” 

‘Long Term Corporate Planning” is not 
just estate planning. Estate planning by 
itself is done in contemplation of death, 
and such planning has tax implications 
and interpretations by the IRS that simply 
don’t apply here. When you have done 
your ‘Long Term Corporate Planning”, 
then you have successfully accomplished 
a dynamic feat. 

Why is this a dynamic feat? Because 
with your “Long Term Corporate Plan- 
ning” little exists for a lawyer to do. Your 
estate isn’t consumed by legal expenses or 
taxes. That is why some lawyers are not 
going to tell you how to take advantage of 
‘LongTerm Corporate Planning”. It is bad 

for their business! 
What is the magic? Well, let’s face it, a 

corporation is immortal (unless terminated 
by statute or by its corporate articles). 
Corporations do not cease to exist because 
one of their key people dies. 

H~ere is an example of long term corpo- 
rate planning. This type of strategy is what 
we refer to as Advanced Corporate Strate- 
gies. The sequence is important, so follow 
closely: - 

1. Establish a corporation which, when 
formed, is what& called a“corporate shell”. 
It has no assets, no liabilities, and its stock 
is worthless at this point. 

2. Cause the sale of its worthless stock 
(because it has no assets yet) from the 
corporation to your investors (heirs) at one 
cent ($.Ol) per share, divided by the pro- 
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rated amounts you choose. Since the stock DEMISE. 
has been sold to them, it’s not a&. One object 

NO PROBATE, I$SI’ATE TAKES OR Even though you utilize ‘Long Term C&po 
HASSLES. 

OfallStockistoincmaseinvalueoveraperiodof 
ratePlanni@,haveasimplewilldmwnupto 

time. If the stock does in 
Whenyouputyourammtsintothe~ handle any loose ends that, for one reason or 

Crease in value, then ratioq the v&e of its stock increases, but 
nothingwrong, ilkgal, unethical, orstrangehas 

another, might not have gotten into the corpora- 
there are no ti until such time LIS dM- 

occurred. 
tion.ThiswiUcanbedrawnupeasilybyyourself. 

dends are paid by the COdPOrafiOIL otr the You could will everything to the corporation - 
3. Take a proxy fi-om your Shareholders stock is SOM. br&th - this is u m~tttet which would then make distribution consistent 

(heirs) that allows you to vote the stock even 
though you don’t own it. 

ouer whi.chF ham corrtplete control and with your “LongTerm Capital Planning. This 
. 

The proxy may be irrevocable so that your 
for which gm can cdeqzak~p&zn in ad- is an excellent idea as the “New Corporate 
l.xznceto~uwititares. President?canexecuteyourwishesaccordingto 

right to vote is guaranteed. In Nevada, a proxy The bottom lineis this: When you pass on to .your instructions. 
must be renewed evq 7 years. To insum its the Happy Haven in the Sky, you- heirs already No one is suggesting that you evade taxes. 
renewal, the shareholders should give you an own all you want them to have. Ifyoute ever These are simply ideas for avoiding several 
option to buy the shams back at the issue price 
of $.O 1 per sham. ..The option can be worded in 

thought of striking back fmm the gmve, hem is things, such as frozen bank accounts, safe 
your chance. This is almost like being the deposit boxes, probate, exorbitant attorney and 

such a way as to expire upon your death, so it Executor or Executrix of your own will! Since executor fees and alI the rest of the expensive 
w0u1dnz go through probate. your heirs already own your estate when you traps. 

4. Put your assets into the corpomtion. pass on, there is no transfer, no probate, no big 
Some suggestions are: taxes-no problems. Itisalldone-‘The Happy FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT NE- 

(a) Give them to the corporation as a capital Solution”. VADA CORPORATIONS, CORPORATE RESI- 
contribution on behalfofthe shareholders. This With this plan you know what is going to DENTAGENTSERVICESTAXFREENEVADA 
would be agiftto the shareholders, but ifyou’m happen with respect to your assets passing to RESIDENCY&PRIVATEMAILSERVICESCALL 
within the gifk tax exclusion limits, that’s no your loved ones when you depart. Everything CORPO~Z’EADVlsORSCORPORATIoNAT 
problem. 

(b) Put them in the corporation for a lifetime 
you haveworkedfor,aa@red, and haveisgoing (702) 885-9638 OR WRITE TO THEM AT 
to the ones you wish it to go to. There won’t be 2810 W. CHARLESTON BLVD., SUITE G- 

management contract where you agree to pm- alongdrawnoutprobatecaseincourt. Youcan 6723, LAS VEGAS, NV 89 102. ASK FOR 
vide certain services for the corporation and the have peace of mind. You don’t have to worry CORT CHRISTIE. 
corporation agrees to provide you with a house, about littleornothingexistingforyourheirsafter FOR GENERAL BACKGROUND INFOR- 
and alI living expenses, plus medical care. This all the legal ,fees, expenses, inheritance taxes, MATION ABOUT PRIVACY, THE VALUE OF 
can be a very attractive option. and so forth are paid. What can take years of NEVAm CORPORATIONS, THE MASSIVE 

(C) Put assets into the corporation in ex- legal delay, astronomical expenses, waste and DECEPTION OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
chan& for a note with interest-only payments agony for the ones you love is accomplished by AND ITS IRS EXTORTION RACKET, ANDTHE 
for 10 years, and then larger installments on themattheirstockholders’meetingthroughthe GENERAL TRUTH BEHIND OUR MODERN 
principal and interest after 10 years. The note election of Directors and Officers (probably pm- ECONOMIC MALAISE, SEE THE PHOENIX . 
wouldexpireuponyourdemise. Thenotecould arranged). Thetmnsitionissmooth. Eveqthing JOURNALS: SPIRALTO ECONOMIC DISAS- 
also be a demand note that expites upon your 
demise. 

continues without interruption. You have the TER (#4), PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL (#IO), 
peace,joy,satistaction,andconfidenceoflmow- YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON (#I@, AND 

YOU CONTROL ALL YOUR ASSETS BUT ing that your loved ones have exactly what you THE NAKED PHOENIX (# 17). [See -baclc 
YOUR HEIRS OWN THEM BEFORE YOUR intend for them to have. page for ordering infkmatkn] 

A Newsletter Update 
From Ravelan Russbacher 

J 

(Editor’s note: Commander Hatonn It has been a long time since I have I fell ill in March and it took me almost 
has asked that this newsletter be shared written an update on our situation. I992 six months to fully recover. During that 
with our readers and,just this very day at has been a very eventful year. In Febru- period of time we were dealing with the 
a meeting, reminded us that aGunther a.ry Gunther was sentenced to 2 I years October Surprise Taskforce in the House 
Russbacher has a very interesting story in prison for an alleged crime which trying to surface the documents which 
to teU...when it’s the right time for it to be amounted to $20,000. Later that month would prove who Gunther is and would 
told.” As always, please read with DIS- Ross Perot contacted us and offered to indict George Bush for treason. In July 
CERNMENT, particularly where charac- help. Then my husband suffered an we finally had everything in place to 
ters suchas RossPerot and that infamous attack of angina which was worsened to deliver absolute proof of Bush’s treason- 
rogue Joseph Pavlonski - AKA “Dr. John the point of aminor heart attack because ous flight to France in October of 1980. 
Coleman” - enter the picture. ) the prison withheld his nitroglycerin. The proof was delivered and unfortu- 

Upon his release from the hospital he nately, the Senate and the House imme- 
February, 1993 was beaten by three guards and then diately buried it and announced that 

thrown into the hole. And things contin- there was no credible evidence that the 
Dear Fellow Patriot, ued to deteriorate. October Surprise happened. 
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We were disappointed that the cover from solitary. He said that all CIA opera- 
up was so extensive, but we were not tives who have personal involvement in 
surprised, and so we decided to concen- the crimes of the Reagan-Bush years 
trate our efforts on the legal aspects of have been targeted by the Bush-Gates 
my husband’s case and hope that Clinton faction of the CIA. The people who or- 
or Perot won the election. In late October chestrated the wholesale raping and pil- 
I was back in Jefferson City visiting my laging of the United States want no wit- 
husband at the ,prison where he is incar- nesses to incriminate them in their 
cerated. A friend of ours from Ohio was crimes. If the slaughter is successful, 
there with me. The weather was beauti- there will be no witnesses left to testify to 
ful and the visit with my husband was anything. 
going very smoothly. Everything seemed The men and women who have been 
fine. And then the roof caved in. targeted are fighting back. These are not 

On October 29th, 1992, my husband, people who will simply lay down and wait 
Gunther, myself and our friend William to be killed. They have an active plan to 
Smith were set up as the fall guys in a defend themselves and neutralize their 
failed attempt to assassinate George enemies. Unfortunately, their enemies 
Bush. The attempt was planned by men are very powerful. The enemy camp is 
at the top level of the CIA because they placed squarely within the Council on 
knew Bush was going to be defeated and Foreign Relations and the International 
they did not want to relinquish their Elite who are behind the One World 
power. The purpose of the assassination Government. These people cannot af- 
was threefold. First to assassinate the ford for the’ American people to know 
president, second to declare Martial Law how diabolical their plan is and the 
and suspend the election as well as the lengths to which they went to carry it 
Constitution, and third to blame Navy out. The International Elite have the 
Intelligence for the plot and deactivate money and the connections to continue 
the admirals within the CIA who oppose this war until every witness is dead. 
its present direction. These murders will never be covered 

During the period from O@ober 30th in the newspapers or on radio. The 
to Christmas Eve there were four at- people who are being killed have names 
tempts to kill me and our friend William that no one has ever heard and so they 
Smith, who everyone thinks is a high won’t be missed or even remembered. If 
ranking Naval Intelligence officer. Dur- I had not been able to bring our story 
ing that same time over fifty CIA opera- forward through the various radio and 
tives, their wives and families were killed newspapers that have covered us, then 
in an attempt by the Robert Gates fac- Gunther and I would have also. been 
tion of the CIA to cover its tracks before among the anonymous dead of this war. 
Clinton’s team came to power. After the In the meantime Gunther and I are 
last attempt on my life, my husband’s . simply trying to stay alive. 
SEAL team arranged safe transport for As usual, my biggest problem, aside 
me to Vienna where I stayed until Robert from the attempts on my life, is money. 
Gates was removed as Director of the It’s hard to earn money while you are in 
CIA. hiding trying to stay alive. This, of course, 

Immediately upon my return from is part of the way the CIA breaks its 
Vienna, I went’on a Santa Barbara live enemies. For the months of November, 
televisiorrtalk show. It was the first time December and January, I was unable to 
I had told my whole story and all the raise any money at all above and beyond 
ramifications of the October Surprise. the rent. Unfortunately the gas, electric 
From Santa Barbara I flew to Salt Lake and telephone bills have just kept mount- 
City, Utah where I was the keynote ing. I am still supporting myselffrom the 
speaker at a Survivalist Expo. Again I sale of tapes and from loans and gifts 
was able to tell my whole story without from other patriots. So far, God has 
the fear of being killed. Bo Gritz and provided for me in times like these and I 
John Coleman were also there. I was know He will again. 
happy to have a chance to talk with 
them. ***** 

On the last day of the expo I received 
a call from a friend telling me that Gunther Karl Russbacher, Capt. USN 
Gunther had been thrown into solitary JCCC 184306 POB 900 
confinement because the warden feared Jefferson City, MO 65102 
his life was in danger. This was January Please write him 
23rd. On Monday, January 25th a gun- 
man shot five CIA employees at the en- 
trance of the CIA Langley, Virginia head- ***** 

quarters. Two of the five were killed. 
This morning, February 2, Gunther called For the next few months I will be 
to let me know that he had been released staying close to home finishing my book, 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

“I Call It Treason.# I have not been able 
to find a publisher who is brave enough 
to publish it, and so I will be creating my 
own publishing company and printing 
and distributing it myself. If you feel you 
have expertise in this area, please con- 
tact me. I need all the help I can get. I 
also need to raise $3500 to get the project 
started. The printer will let me pay the 
balance from the sale of the books. 

I have enclosed a list of new tapes that 
are available. So much happened in 
1992.that the only way I have of updating 
you is through these tapes. I hope you 
will listen to them. In them you will find 
the stories that the media won’t touch. 
Thank you for your support and your 
friendship. In all of the United States 
there are only one hundred people who 
are brave enough to call me Friend. Thank 
you for being one of them. 

*t*** 

* SITUATION UPDATE FEBRUARY 2, 
1992 

In the first tape of this two tape set, 
Gunther Russbacher talks about his two 
year incarceration and his hopes to be 
freed. He goes into his background as a 
deep black covert operative for the CIA. 
In tape two, “The After Trial Update,” his 
wife Rayelan angrily describes the kan- 
garoo court which sentenced her hus- 
band to 2 1 years in Missouri state prison. 

Two 90 Minute tapes $20.00 

* THE RUSSBACHER-PEROT 
CONNECTION 

Rayelan Russbacher describes Ross 
Perot’s effort to help her husband and 
how the government prevented it. She 
speaks of her husband’s heart attack 
which was brought on by the prison’s 
refusal to give him his nitro glycerine. 
This was a calculated move to put 
Gunther into a situation where Perot’s 
men could not reach him. While in the 
hospital, Gunther was told to stay quiet 
or his son would die. 

One 90 minute tape $12.00 

* SALT LAKE CITY SURVIVAL EXPO 

Rayelan Russbacher was the keynote 
speaker and the closing speaker from 
this gathering of American Patriots. She 
delivers three riveting lectures in which 
she details the crimes and corruption of 
the Reagan/Bush years and the extent 
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to which the illegitimate government will Gunther and Rayelan Russbacher tell fall guys in a failed attempt to assassi- 
go to cover its tracks. the story that was never printed. In July nate George Bush just six days before 

Three 60 minute audio tapes $30.00 
of 1992 Navy Intelligence surfaced the the election. She describes being sur- 
cockpit video from the SR 7 1 in which rounded by a SWAT team, searched for 

Three 60 minute video tapes $60.00 Captain Russbacher flew George Bush weapons and grilled for three hours by 
back from the Paris October Surprise the Secret Service. The assassination 
meeting. As a result of the incontrovert- attempt was planned by men at the top 

* SANTA BARBARATELEVISION SHOW ible evidence that George Bush commit- level of the CIA. Its purpose was three- 
ted treason, the military staged a coup fold. First to assassinate the president; 

.The October Surprise scandal is cov- on Friday, July 10, 1992. The Nuclear second, to declare Martial Law and sus- 
ered in this 60 minute program. Mrs. football was taken from President Bush. pend the election as well as the Consti- 
Russbacher also tells how the govern- tution; and third, to blame Navy Intelli- 
ment has persecuted and discredited One 90 minute audio tape $12.00 gence for the assassination and deacti- 
her and her husband to keep them from vate the high ranking admirals who ac- 
telling the truth or from being believed if (FEBRUARY 1993 tively oppose the Bush-Gates agenda. 
they did manage to tell the truth. RUSSBACHER UPDATE:) 

Two tapes $20.00 
One 60 minute video tape $25.00 * CONSPIRACY TO ASSASSINATE 

* HOW GEORGE BUSH LOST THE 
FOOTBALL 

Rayelan Russbacher tells the story of 
how she, her husband, and their close 
friend William Smith, were set up as the 

NEW DISCOVERIES 
P.O. BOX 3078 

CARMEL, CA 93921 

George And Desire6 Green’s 
Provocative Letter To Friends 

(Editor’s note: The following is the our discernment on this matter. 
letter, plus Sananda writing through 

the content except for spelling and punc- 

“Druthea”, that the Greens have sent out 
tuation. This we agreed to. 

First of all America West and George and 
across the country, many copies of which DesireC Green are not affiliated with or America West and the Greens moved all 
are being brought to our attention by fax in control of The Phoenix Liberator, publishing and distributing operations 
and phone call reports. See Commander The Phoenix Institute, Tehachapi Dis- to Carson City, Nevada in June 1992. 
Hatonn’s writings starting onpages 2, 11 tributing, The Word, The Constitu- Commander Hatonn demanded that the 
2.5 and 32 for more on this mutter.) tional Law Center and any other “busi- Phoenix Liberator be left in the hands of 

nesses” from Tehachapi, California or his Tehachapi people, namely Doris and 
Las Vegas, Nevada. E.J. Ekker (also known as Dharma and 

Oberli.) America West agreed to con- 
AMERICA WEST PUBLISHERS 

AMERICA WEST DISTRIBUTORS 
When .we entered this mission over 3 tinue publishing and distributing the 
years ago, our agreement was to publish 

P.O. Box 2208 
Journals from the Carson City location. 

Carson City, NV 89702 
and distribute the books called Phoenix At Hatonn’s request we left nearly 
Journals transmitted by Commander $80,000 in Journals and other books in 

(702) 885-0700 Hatonn and other Hosts primarily to the Tehachapi to be sold at meetings to visi- 
#receiver” named Dharma (Doris Ekker). tors (not by mail). These we billed to the 
Also we agreed to be spokepersons to PhoenixLiberatorat 50% discount and to 
introduce these incredible volumes. 

February 8, 1993 
date have received no payment for same. 
(These were left in addition to the 

With the suggestion of Hatonn, we started $180,000 in Pleiades Connection books 
a newsletter at first titled, Phoenix Ex- and tapes we were advised to ship to 

To: Our friends, supporters and readers press, and then changed by the Corn- Tehachapi.) 
of the Phoenix Journals and Phoenix Lib- mander to Phoenix Liberator. We simply 
erutor. paid for the publishing and distributing Please be aware that America West and 

of this paper, we did not, nor ever have the Greens have personally invested in 
Dear Friends: we had control of the information which excess of $500 thousand dollars in this 

was printed in both the Liberatorand the project in the course of the past three 
Journals. It was our understanding that years. In addition to the time on the road 

Since many of you are calling and asking this was Commander Hatonn’s paper in seminars, we have devoted our lives to 
“What is going on in Tehachapi?” We and so he decided on its content. Also in this project of awakening mankind to tht 
have decided to clarify our position and the beginning he said we could not edit problems we face on this planet. 
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During the course of the last few months 
many strange, inaccurate, contradictory 
and confusing things have been written 
about us. Now, we must inform you that 
after serious soul-searching, we have 
come to the painful conclusion that we 
can no longer rely or depend upon that 
source of information. 

In view of this, we have decided we can 
no longer support material printed in the 
Liberator and new Journals as 100% ac- 
curate. (Last Journal we published is, 
U Reality also has a Drumbeat”). 

[Editor’s note: It should be mentioned 
here that there was actually one more 
JOURNAL after DRUMBEAT pIaced in 
the hands of the Greens to be published. 
We do not know the status of that JOUR- 
NAL, called AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS. 
Moreover, if, as George Green has been 
widely tellingpeople, the real Hatonn lefl 
Tehachapi with the Greens in the late 
June-early July time frame, then why 
would this pu blisher have continued pub- 
lishing and promoting as valid those last 
ten or so JOURNALS, written since early 
summer, by the “fake” Hatonn? These 
are, by the way, only two of a number of 
what could politely be called “‘slight inac- 
curacies” mostly being overlooked in this 
WtitiTUJ.] 

This does not mean, however, that 
America West and The Greens will stop 
our work in publishing, distributing and 
speaking about TRUTH contained in 
Phoenix Journals and other publications. 
We have published over 50 Phoenix Jour- 
nals and to the best of our knowledge, 
MOST of the information, until recently, 
is valid...at least we have received out- 
side verification on much of it. 

Despite this separation from this source, 
we will continue to work to the best of 
our abilities to publish the Truth to share 
with our readers. We, like you, are 
constantly working to expand our knowl- _ 
edge and learn the truth from a variety of 
resources in all circumstances. 

Just to set the record straight, America 
West is not in danger of being shut down 
by the University of Science, nor are 
George and Desiree in jail for any reason. 
We are currently working with our attor- 
neys to settle this case. 

Let me walk in beauty, and make my eyes 
ever behold the red and purple sunset. 
Make my hands respect the things you 
have We are very sorry and saddened by these 

This is simply, precious ones, a matter of 
not knowing how to have discussion with- 
out seeking to always be RIGHT, instead 
to explore possibilities with those you 
live and work with. Perhaps one of the 
most painful feelings is that of feeling 
that you are not appreciated for your 
work or intelligence, creativity or the 
like. Many women have allowed them- 

events. Remember Commander Hatonn made and my ears sharp to hear your selves to be seen and not heard until 
told us many times to sharpen our dis- voice. most recent times in your history. 
cernment abilities and question every- 
thing. Well in this case, it seems to be Make me wise so that Imay understand And children who are not allowed to be 
:he ultimate test. the things you have taught my people. heard and to have sharing of an idea or 

Let me learn the lessons you have hidden explore a possibility often remain closed 
The good news, friends, is that America in every leuf and rock. and unable to communicate effectively. 

West and the Greens are still hard at 
work to help people prepare for the times 
we are in. If you would like to have the 
Greens speak in your town, please con- 
tact Grant (702) 885-0700 for details. If 
you have a manuscript about any true 
conspiracy, whether it be health, politi- 
cal, economic, geophysical or spiritual 
please send it to George Green. We are 
actively seeking to publish and distrib- 
ute books of truth from the human sec- 
tor to confirm what Commander Hatonn 
has introduced to us via The Phoenix 
Jouma1.s as well as books on survival 
skills. 

We hope this letter clears up some of the 
confusion you may have had. We wel- 
come your letters, suggestions and ideas 
about the mission of awakening people. 
We are grateful, in spite of these painful 
lessons, for, this opportunity to grow 
spiritually and continue God’s mission. 
If you have further questions about this 
letter, you may call George at (702) 885- 
0700. Thank you for “listening” and we 
wish you God’s blessings of Love, Peace, 
Joy, Inspiration and DISCERNMENT. 

Sincerely, 

[hand-written signatures here] 

George and Desire6 Green 

Monday, January 11, 1993 

LIVING YOUR DREAMS 

Greetings precious little dove, Druthea. 
I AM Sananda. I AM the one known as 
Jesus the Christ and by many other 
labels. I come in service to Holy Creator/ 
Great Spirit of ALL. Let us sit and share 
a prayer from a blessed brother who 
walked your place. His name was Sitting 
Bull. 

O’great spirit, 
whose voice I hear in the winds, 
and whose breath gives life to all the 
world, 
hear me! I am small and weak, I need 
your strength and wisdom. 

THE PHOENIX LIBERATOR 

I seek strength, not to be greater than my 
brother, but to fight my greatest enemy - 
myself. 
Make me always ready to come to you 
with clean hands and straight eyes. 

So when life fades, as the fading sunset, 
my spirit may come to you 
without shame. 

Thank you for this sharing. This allows 
you each to remember why you are here 
and what is most important above all 
human experiences; that of perfecting 
your soul in honor and glory toward the 
true perfection of Our ONE Creator. 
When you each learn to remain true to 
only self with integrity of growing beyond 
human emotion and limitation of under- 
standing, you sit in the palm of God 
SOURCE. You accept responsibility 
where it yours and you reject that which 
is not yours. You sit in council only with 
that SOURCE of LIGHT within you, when 
you lay in your deepest despair and 
confusion and as ONE with Our SOURCE 
you sort it out carefully and purposefully 
until the lesson is accepted by your soul, 
the forgiveness extended where neces- 
sary, and compassion and understand- 
ing replace the hurt and anger once 
harbored as a poison seeking refuge in 
your mind and body material. 

We of the HOSTS of GOD of LIGHTED 
SOURCE witness the painful repression 
of creative expression, of idea, of explo- 
ration within the mind of GOD. WHY? 
You ones are afraid to disagree with one 
another or even with God’s Hosts. For 
somewhere, sometime, someone or ones 
made it incredibly uncomfortable for you 
to disagree with them. Rather than 
persistence which often led to conflict, it 
was simply easier to give up the effort. 
Keep the semblance of peace while the 
war began to rage within. Many of you 
have turned your bodies and minds into 
battlegrounds of repressed hostility and 
anger and you most often bear those 
scars into your death. 
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Many of these now adult people run and inspiration shared by Our Divine 
governments or manage others in corpo- Father. In the human experience, those 
rate affairs. -They remain the “walking in power will always try to discredit or 
wounded” until they take responsibility destroy ones who challenge their power 
for finding the cause of their own despair and authority and need to “do it my way 
and anger and begin the steps to recov- or no way” attitude”. 
ery. Most often these ones know not now 
to change and see not the problem in It is so common, precious ones, that now 
self, instead cast outward the blame for most of your countries and governments, 
the circumstance which imprisons and institutions, corporations and families 
poisons them and is of their own making. operate with the iron fist of “might over 

right”. (Our computer power was just 

in honor and integrity to perfect his/ her own 
soul. YOUR mission and purpose will simply 
be THE mission and purpose of Creator. You 
will release the me-self to the one-self and 
thereupon achieve true peace of mind. You 
will not longer fall in to the trap of victim, 
martyr or feel inferior or superior for these are 
games of the human mind which you all will 
eventually grow beyond. Then, precious 
ones, that DREAM that every soul dreams 
wiIl be yours to live; peace and love within and 
oneness with all. So be it. 

When you ones who effort to work with eliminated, which nearly broke the heart 
others with common goals and interests of Dru. With our instruction she has 
to prepare for the transition times, learn retrieved all of the document and power 
to speak frankly and directly to one an- is returned.) 
other about fears, concerns and goals, 
you will avoid much heartache in the It is time to learn adifferent way and this we 
way of faiIing interrelationships. Too will offer and instruct as requested and de- 
much power allowed to only one or two sired. There must always be rules and mu- 
usually corrupts not only the ones hold- tual cooperation in adhering to the Natural 
ing power over others, also the ideals of Laws of God and Creation. These are abso- 
a given community are forgotten to pro- lutes of which there must be no compromise. 
tect the selfish needs of the one or two Since you ones are born with these in your 
who become addicted to the power. Look soul then it is a matter of achieving and 
at your world and you can see this occur- sharing the wisdom of why the laws are 
rence nearly everywhere beginning right irrefutable. Honor your neighbor as God 
within the family structure through to honors you and you honor self as you honor 
the dreaded One World Order. God/Creator. Honor, therefore, Creations 

which are abounding in your experience for 

Thank you Druthea for sitting with me. I 
see the aching heart is healing and you 
my precious have gained a bit of wisdom 
in these past months. Your only ‘crime” 
Dru if you must find fault in self, is too 
little faith in self AND Creator and let me 
share with you that this is what ALL of 
you suffer from to some degree or more. 
We will together build your faith and 
trust in God’s voice within and in time 
when the wounds have healed, you will 
look upon this ‘dark” time with grati- 
tude and acceptance. 

When the ones holding power are chal- in this way you honor nature and her ways 
lenged and disagreement arises over how and then harmony can be achieved within 
affairs are handled, and the ones dis- self. 
agreeing are not heard and allowed dis- - 

Thank you precious brethren, for allow- 
ing me council with my scribe of per- 
sonal nature. Sometimes, although she 
hears well now, she needs to “see” the 
words as you are. Thank you for ponder- 
ing these lessons. You are growing and 
Our Father is well pleased, whether you 

cussion, you have dictatorship. There is You are children of one family, the family of know this or believe it not. Let us close 
not a soul existing who will not rebel Creator/Creation. When you fully under- this document. I AM Sananda. Com- 
against inability to express itself cre- stand the wisdom of ONENESS, your spirit mander in Chief of spiritual growth and 
atively. Creative expression is the LIFE will lead you to those of like mind who seek transition in behalf of My Father, God of 
of the soul growth, it is the song of joy cooperation and achievingsemice to Creator Light, and Creation. salu. 

THE TRUTH 
(Con tin ued from Page 1) 

DIVULGE OWNERSHIP OF CORPORA- 
TIONS (FOR WE DO NOT IN MOST IN- 
STANCES KNOW OWNERS). FURTHER, 
FORYOURPRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE, 
DHARMA AND E.J. HAVE WILLINGLY 
SIGNED AS OFFICERS TO INSURE YOUR 
PRIVACY. THIS HAS BEEN TO SERVE 
YOU AT NO COST. THIS WILL .NOW BE 
REARRANGED FOR WE HAVE FOUR PER- 
SONS JOINTLY DEMANDING E.J. AND 
“DORIS” RETURN THEIR “GOLD” IN- 
STANTLY (LAST WEDNESDAY). THESE 
ONESARENO LONGERWILLINGTO SHEL- 
TERYOUR PRIVACY LONGER. I WILL NOT 
ALLOW IT. WE WILL, IF WE CAN, LOCATE 
OTHERS TO FILL THAT VACANCY FGR 
OFFICER LISTINGS. THEY WILL CON- 
TINUE UNTIL SUCH FILL-IN CAN BE LO- 
CATED OR OTHER ARRANGEMENTS 
MADE, BUT ENOUGH IS ENOUGH! 

It is now required, in addition, that a 
Board member of each corporation be listed 
(in new regulations in Nevada). How you 
handle that matter can be shared by Cort. 

Because of this unfortunate (or most fortu- 
nate) recent assault by what we thought to 
be ourown people, we must attend changes. 
This, however, has its good merits. We will 
now rearrange the incorporation program 
to open to any and all ones who wish to 
utilize Mr. Christie’s mother Corporation 
for Nevada incorporation. We have efforted 
to keep that very limited because Mr. 
Christie has been swamped as is. NO, I did 
NOT say that Mr. Christie. owns such a 
corporation- but he does offer his services 
THROUGH a separate corporation from 
any other snecific entitv here. [See weekly 
Neuada Corpomtions article, this week on 
page 26.1 He offers many services for a 
myriad of corporate entities from mail ser- 
vice to phone lines to total corporate record 
keeping. And, NO, I did not say bookkeep- 
ing of your business-I. SAID *CORPO- 
RATE RECORDS”. If YOU will not bother 
to learn how to manage your own selves- 
how can you expect others to DO IT FOR 
YOU? Much less the ones who are totally 
swamped in volunteer and minimum cost 
service. The costs have been kept to such 
a minimum for you who have sought infor- 
mation and service as to not even allow Mr. 

Christie to garner enough income for self- 
sustaining position and every day it gets 
heavier and heavier. 

All ones were quite graciously willing to 
serve in anyway possible in the past-until 
Mr. Green’s attack on our whole program- 
ming structure for projects and inter-rela- 
tionships here. No one is willing to longer 
put up with the assaults while losingevery- 
thing they have in the process, including 
unclouded reputations and integrity as- 
saults. 

Business here will continue to be run 
withTOTAL integrity and that means main- 
taining all privacy of participants-WITH- 
OUT EXCEPTION! If WE cannot maintain 
integrity to you then we deserve no better 
than any other lousy business in the world. 
Our intent is NEVER, NEVER, NEVER to 
even CONSIDER helping any one of you 
“evade” taxes or other secret, hidden, vio- 
lations of the laws of the land. It is legal and 
written into even the IRS rules to insure all 
possible avoidance of paying un-owed taxes. 
IF YOU THINK WE ARE HERE TO SERVE 
YOU WAYS TO EVADE ANY’I’HING-FOR- 
GET IT, FOR NO ONE HERE WILL ASSIST 
YOU IN ANY WAY TO DO THAT. WE CAN 
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SHOW YOU HOW TO GAIN SHELTERING 
TO THE EXTENT OF SERVICES WHICH 
ALLOW YOU HONORABLE AND LEGAL 
METHODS OF COVERAGE-OUR INTENT 
IS NOT IN ANY WAY TO HIDE YOU FROM 
YOUR LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES. WE 
ARE NOT EVEN IN THE SUGGESTION 
BUSINESSOFHELPINGYOUAVOIDTRAF- 
FIC TICKETS. WE DO, HOWEVER, WRITE 
ON THESE SUBJECTS AS OTHERS HAVE 
FOUND METHODS OFHOLDINGTO CON- 
STITUTIONAL LAW, COMMON LAW, ETC., 
FOR SAME. 

We will continue, to the best of our 
ability, to offer information on these vari- 
ous things others do and offer for cover- 
age-we do not, however, in most instances 
even suggest you separate yourselves as 
targets for your very own “enemy within*. 

All of you who have followed the “sover- 
eignty’ method of disclaiming the Federal 
Government and setting selves aside as 
“State or Individual sovereign citizens” are 
in trouble. You have been picked up on the 
computer systems and, just as I told you it 
would be-you are now issued new num- 
bers for identification and you are on the 
targeted list for harassment at best, incar- 
ceration as a possible choice. 

There are ways within the system to 
gain some coverage and. sheltering. To 
make targets of selves is NOT one of our 
suggestions. Yes, indeed, there are many 
approaches, even to traffic tickets, which 
serve you very, very well-as [retired Police 
Officer and AID. & ABET newsletter pub- 
Zisherj Jack McLamb can point out to you- 
but to target selves on the adversary’s 
system is indeed dangerous. So be it-to 
each his own. 

I am asked, “Well, Mr. Smart Guy, how 
do we undo what is already done, if you’re 
so smart!” You just said it, brother, how 
can you expect me to undo that which you 
did in spite of my warnings? Oh, you didn’t 
know and you did it blindly? Do you also 
expect me to supply you with a new leg if a 
doctor talked you into amputation? 

I do, however, suggest you begin to 
effort at undoing the damage by reapplying 
for SOME of the nasty system’s system and 
possibly even promise never to breathe or 
think again. Then take actions to shelter 
within the system which removes atten- 
tion fromYOU. It is not my business either 
way, friends. I can offer you insight and tell 
you how it is and there are even ones here 
who will help you WITHIN THE LAWS OF 
THE LAND-but we are not your freedom 
enforcers. It reminds me a bit of the 
‘Hippy movement” where it was deemed 
to dress “differently” and “show the es- 
tablishment”. All you did was get identi- 
fied by your “uniforms and actions” and 
set up for wipe-out-never to be free from 
the black-list. 

ONCEONTHE=TARGETLIST”-NEVER 
OFF IT! ALLYOU CAN DO IS MODIFY THE 

DAMAGES, PERHAPS. 

NEWS IN THE LIBERATOR 

Daily we are asked to promote this group 
or that group. WE HAVE NO GROUP, WHY 
WOULD WE SUGGEST YOU JOIN “AN- 
OTHER”? Most recently we are asked to 
sponsor and tout a group being formed to 
‘support Weaver” by demonstrations about 
the nation. NO! We will offer listings of times 
and places IF SOMEONE OUT THERE WILL 
TAKE RESPONSIBILITY AND OFFERLEGITI- 
MATEPHONENUMBERS,ADDRESSESAND 
CONTACTS. We will NOT even offer to for- 
ward mail in such cases. 

If you write, for instance to Weaver 
personally, we would either give you ad- 
dress information should you call and IF 
we have permission to do so and “have 
it”--or in some instances will even offer to 
forward such contacts-BUT WE ARE NOT 
A GROUP, PATRIOT OR OTHERWISE, AND 
WE WILL NOT SUGGEST OTHERWISE. 
The LlWiUi!AToR is a paper as well as sepa- 
rate corporate entity from all other busi- 
nesses herein and so shall it remain. We 
offer voice to, for and of the “people” as any 
good news publication SHOULD do. We 
will offer BOTH sides of issues and presen- 
tations about persons to the best of our 
ability. Even in our own position as recipi- 
ent of assault from what we believed to be 
our own co-workers, we will offer BOTH 
sides of the issue-with documentation- 
not psychic readings. STOP playing your 
silly ‘gotcha” games, Readers, YOU have 
problems. There are ways to modify your 
problems-NO WAY to make them vanish 
magically. If you think otherwise, please 
spare these people here the burden of 
bearing your load along with theirs. I 
promise you-theirs is already about as 
backbreaking and heartbreaking as it can 
get short of the full-blown firing squad. 
They already have the actual snipers, SWAT 
Teams, etc. They will not be asked to stand 
in your stead ‘fore the tribunals of injus- 
tice. They shall continue to offer what help 
is available but no thank you, you who 
have often denounced and actually offered 
harm deliberately do not fit in the “turn the 
other cheek” category of actions hereat. 
We have projects and jobs to do and THIS 
is not one of them. 

right here in the demands of local ones this 

IS ALL NEWS “COMPLETE” 
FROM HERE? 

D 
NO! In fact IF I were to tell you ALL that 

is going on and has gone on in secret 
agreements, losing of documents on pur- 
pose and the tricks going on even within 
immediate family situations-it would blow 
you away-wouldn’t it, Mr. Green? How 
about actions within the “family or rela- 
tionship” alliances or disloyal participants 
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day? How about the “taking” of certain 
documents and losing them while theft is 
assumed? How about misleading as to 
“advice” of actions from ones who know 
even less than you have bothered to learn? 
NO, MY PEOPLE DO NOT NEED YOUR 
KINDS OF FURTHER LESSON-GIVING. 
WHAT YOU DO BEFORE GOD IS YOUR 
BUSINESS AND YOU SHALLANSWER FOR 
SELVES AND ACTIONS OF SELVES. Mine 
is not to even give tattle-tale stories and 
revelations or blackmail-UNLESS you use 
lies to deceive and destroy that which is 
built by loyal, totally devoted workers who 
have served willingly with little if any re- 
ward. In instances of such impact-I SHALL 
TELL TRUTH AND THEN ALLOW YOU TO 
DEFEND SELVES-OPENLY AND CAT- 
EGORICALLY TO THE PUBLIC-GOD IS 
NOT SECRET PACTS AND RITUALS. GOD 
IS OPEN, LOYAL AND TOTALLY DEFEN- 
SIVE OF HIS PEOPLE. 

Example: How is it that a billing was 
sent to Mr. Martin at Tehachapi Distribut- 
ing for some $87,000 in the Fall and yet Mr. 
Green now says he left some $180,000 of 
books with the same entity? Is not some- 
thing wrong with mathematical addition- 
especially since it is fully established that 
the books were #banned” from Mr. Green 
in ALL ways and were GIVEN to Mr. Mar- 
tin? Strange? Also, is it not ‘strange” that 
the persistence of the billing and the de- 
mand for payment as well as refusal to pay 
that which was due and owing to Tehachapi 
Distributing was not only perpetuated but 
actually publicly stated in spite of con- 
tempt of court? Oh, I see, could it be that 
arrangements through legal channels 
and coalition with the very ones bring- 
ing the original charges, Mr. Binder of 
the University of Science and Philoso- 
phy, worked out a SECRET deal for the 
release of the books in court-holding TO 
AMERICA WEST? Could it be that Mr. 
Green is actually telling ones that he has 
already recovered those books from the 
court? Ah so! This leaves the writer 
(Dharma) in full contempt status while the 
“friends” and ‘partners??” set her up 
further-or ‘agree to drop the charges in 
exchange for this “new” “coalition”? Come 
now, Readers, if Hatonn went with Mr. and 
Mrs. Green to Carson City-I suggest this 
nasty old Hatonn left hereat is a dastardly 
troublemaker. Lies? I suggest that you 
look further before assuming this nasty old 
‘see? tells lies. 

Architect originally drawing up those sweet 

The ones sent to withdraw their funds 
from security and safety (and to gain the 
most money) were told to get their funds in 
gold for FULL VALUE, plus interest, etc., 
etc.--” bring it to Mr. Green, join with him 
in a building project wherein they would be 
given participation in return” and the world 
will spin happily ever after. How nice, since 
the Institute paid (from those funds) for the 
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domes and buildings. Now, I suggest the 
battle stop lest I really get annoyed and tell 
it ALL. To you who personally throw stones 
and.tout abuse and “I only put the money 
in because YOU told us the banks were in 
trouble”-pay attention. The BANKS ARE 
IN TROUBLE and NOTHING IS CHANGED 
EXCEPl’ FURTHER DETERIORATION OF 
YOUR SYSTEM INTO PROBABLY TOTAL 
COLLAPSE AT ANY MINUTE. Some ofyou 
have played deliberate ‘games,” with even 
your own mates to =have your fear-filled 
and ‘mine’ waysI. I find it painful, the 
expression without compassion or excuse- 
but YOUR BUSINESS. Stop picking at the 
ones who have done all they can to help 
you-and accept the responsibility for your 
actions which have left you in this confron- 
tation. Again-blackmail? NO-TRUTH! 

I find it interesting, further, that Mr. 
Green is “going to FIX Mr. Ekker’s wagon!” 
What has Mr. Ekker done?? Mr. Ekker 
didn’t even know what Mr. Green was 
doing, much less cause the Greens or 
America West grief or damage. And, fur- 
ther, if I be false as Mr. Green announces- 
how be it he is upset with ME? Dharrna has 
supplied them with over 60 books of which 
now she has no access-is this somehow 
her’ assault upon them? Do the ones 
caught in their own traps protest too loudly 
perhaps? So be it. 

attorney. Mr. Buchanan said, “No way above “stup. Dangerous?? Is boiling 
had I arranged for’or signed such a release water and cooling it dangerous to you?? 
which would have been legally manda- So, what is Mr. Green doing? Simply 
tory.” So, this indicates that Mr. Green showing his colors-no more and sor- 
has made SOME KIND OF ARRANGEMENT rowfully, no less. God did not promise you 
DIRECTLY WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF good friends no disappointments nor, in 
SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY. fact, no pitfalls--or for further fact, no 

Mr. Green did, however, after this break- ability to regain status after a “fall”. God 
inginformation, directly call Mr. Buchanan will accept all petitions for regainment of 
somany timesonFridaythat Mr. Buchanan status with HIM-but He is going to re- 
had to call Mr. Tips and require Mr. Green quire, in all instances, restitution to all 
cease and desist with the calls. The con- intentionally damaged parties and full 
tinuing claim to have the books in posses- acknowledgement through the source dam- 
sion, however, continues to be made by Mr. aged. No, in a case like this, simply saying 
Green THROUGH THIS VERY DAY! to God, Stow, I’m sorry, Sir” will not cut 

Mr. Green further is telling all recipi- the mustard for THERE IS a pathway of 
ents of his calls, as reported my Mr. M., undoing that which has been done to some 
that Hatonn is speaking through several level and extent. Remember, to simply say, 
other entities, including himself, and the “I am sorry” without meaning, say, in 
“Hatonn in Techachapi” IS FALSE AND murder, does not release responsibility for 
TELLS LIES. He is telling everyone that he the act nor the full restitution of loss. 
will be publicly starting a paper wherein he 
can prove his statements through the pub- WASTED TIME AND SPACE 
lishing from all these “channels”-that he 
(Green) is in even “more DIRECT contact”. So, how long will we waste time and 
Good luck! space on this matter? As much as neces- 

sary‘and not one second or sentence more. 
STORED WATER PURIFICATION We have projects and work to be attended 

and neither this nor any other assault shall 

You ones who fear loss or “game playing” 
with any of your assets-KNOW that all is 
solidly secure within an impeccable corpo- 
rate system-working superbly exactly as it 
is supposed to work We appreciate the 
assault for it gives us opportunity to have 
heavy and hard testing of that which we have 
structured. I always respect and appreciate 
my enemies for they are the best teachers and 
trainers in the universe. 

TO CANADA AND W.M. 

W.M., we appreciate your position and, 
although I realize you have called and are 
content with this end, we want you to allow 
us to share with Readers what has been 
told you by Mr. Green. 

Mr. Green called this “distributor” in 

The last and most interesting assault stop our appointed tasks and mission. We 
against my people and service is that he is offer no threat nor assault against another 
telling all ones to “not take that stuff ‘they’ and we shall not long deteriorate the value 
are offering” [meaning the Gaiandtiana of our work by nit-picking. BUT, we shall 
and Aquagaia, see next-to-last pages]. rebut that which is false at every opportu- 
Come now, Mr. Green-what could YOU nity for you READERS must, first of all, 
possibly know about such a thing?? Yes come to know that you can trust this 
indeed, we have certainly gone out of our resource. What else you do and what you 
way TO NOT ALLOW YOU TO KNOW ANY- wish to believe is not my business nor that 
THING ABOUT IT. I believe the reason for of anyone hereat. We can have compassion 
that “reasoning” is pretty obvious. for those who pursue this false trail-but it 

By the way, to you who go ahead and is only cause to require that we take appro- 
utilize the product in point-if you add priate actions-it is not our business to 
seven drops of hydrogen peroxide to a attend their own perceptions or direction. 
gallon of water it will purify it for biologic In other words ‘what you or they think of 
contaminates--add a tablespoon or less of me or mine-IS NONE OF MY BUSINESS!” 
Gaiandriana and a few drops of Aquagaia, 
a blop of PURE aloe vera and let set 48 “BY THEIR OWN WORDS AND 
hours. For larger containers add equiva- WORKS SHALL THEY MAKE 
lents and for big and long-term storage- THEMSELVES KNOWN!” 
use increased blopping of aloe for longer 
term cell “fuel”. All residue of the biologic- Thank you for your service, chela. We 

Canada and W.M. is only one of dozens, foreigners will be used as fuel leaving little shall return to our regular subject materi- 
perhaps hundreds, of personal phone calls =pac-menA to continue to protect the als on the morrow, hopefully. We shall also 
from Green to you people. “stored” (or used), water. This is also very, continue with ‘negotiations” for some 

He told Mr. M. that America West has very good in the case of possible radiation means to delay cause of moving for you at 
recovered the PHOENIX JOURNALS, PLE- pollution-for the friendly little creatures least until we get Dalene moved and some 
IADES from the Federal Court and =you THRIVE in hyper X-ray environments. I sense of direction. Though you walk 
can begin to order them ANY time.” IF didn’t say they could not be destroyed by through the valley of shadows--I walk be- 
THIS IS SO THERE WILL BE A SUIT radiationat certainlevels for the product is side you and shall carry you if needs be. 
AGAINST HIM. US&P. LAWYERS AND not vet finished, intentionally. With Salu. Hatonn 
COURT LIKE NbNE PRIOR TO THIS. The “friends” like Mri Green-we need en- 
lawyer for US&P denies any such release emies? What will the water “taste” like? 
although our own attorney, Mr. Tips, says Good spring water! If you have even a 
there was a request for release offered primitive filter system-you will have vir- 
because he had written it for Mr. Green. tually “clean” water. If water is treated 

In the aftermath of a barrage of phone with ‘ozoneA for purification, you will have 
calls from ?eadersn Mr. Martin called Mr. even better results-especially if you allow 
Buchanan in Fresno, US&P’s representing it to set a few hours prior to adding the 

F Y 

Always do right; this will 
gratzfy some people and 
astonish the rest. 

-- Mark Twain 1 
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New 
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Xesources 
viruses than those mentioned above. All 
viruses lmown react in generally the same 
manner. 

It is known that many diseases are due to 
retroviral DNA and these are the most af- 

Products 
fected viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (liv- 
ing crystal forms). We, again, make no 
medical claim-we are simply reporting in 
an effort to explain WHAT takes place within 
the cellular structures of living organisms. If 

GAIANDRIANA 

Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health 
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern 
life, to return to a state of health. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral 
invaders. The end result is a feeling of well- 
being by, of course, being well! 

The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to 
as ‘chondriana” in the Biological literature) 
are capable of intelligent, organized attack 
against cellular invaders like viruses. Think 
of it as a ‘pat-mann operation of sorts. 
However, beyond that, the Gaiandriana are 
capable of stimulating cellular structural 
repairs due to damage caused by, for in- 
stance, free radicals and cumulative levels of 
so-called =backgroundn radiation in our 
modern environment. Healthy DNA and RNA 
within the nuclei of our cells then lead to 
properly formed and concentrated enzymes, 
upon which healthy cellular function de- 
pends. 

Gaiandriana liquid is made entirely from 
wholesome natural ingredients. 

AQUAGAIA 

Complementary to the Gaiandrianaprod- 
uct, Aquagaia is also a non-alcoholic health 
tonic which provides basic “foods” to help 
cells, weakened by the stresses of modern 
life, to return to a state of healthy function. 

Aquagaia contains mitochondria. These 
are the major biochemical energy ‘proces- 
sors” within cellular metabolism. First, en- 
zymes begin the breakdown process of or- 
ganic nutrients (like fats, carbohydrates and 
proteins) to intermediate substances such as 
amino and pyruvic acids. Then, in the next 
“bucket brigade” step, these various acid 
molecules are processed within the mite- 
chondria to release chemical energy recog- 
nized as adenosine triphosphate (ATP). 

About 95% of the energy needed to “run 
the machinery” that keeps each cell going 
and healthy is produced in the mitochondria. 
Unfortunately, the mitochondriaare particu- 
larly damaged by free radicals and cumula- 
tive levels of so-called “background” radia- 
tion in our modern environment. These 
compromised mitochondria, like half-dead 

batteries, then lead to impaired cellular func- 
tioning and health. Thus is the importance of 
Aquagaia, with its assimilatable supply of 
healthy mitochondria - like “fresh batter- 
ies” for the body’s cells. 

The better our cells function, the greater is 
the stamina returned to our internal defense 
systems, and the better we can counter the 
constant onslaught of biological and viral 
invaders. The end result is a feeling of well- 
being by, of course, being well. 

2111193 #2 HATONN 

youreallywanttowitnessremarkablegrowth 
inplantsandgoodstaminaandhealthinpets 
and other animals-uy a little of these addi- 
tives as you would vitamins or fertilizers. Use 
inamildlyvitaminCbasedsolutiononsame. 
At transplant time for garden plants and 
houseplantesoak their little root systems 
in this natural and mild solution. Just add a 
tablespoon of Gaiandriana, a few drops of 
liquid vitamin C or C-crystals to a quart of 
water and let set for 48 hoursF--then it is 
ready for use. It will not negatively interact 
with anything other than perhaps harbored 
viruses and disease spores and organisms. 

NOTE 
GAIANDRIANA AND AQUAGAIA: 

Ifany product you receive has an unpleas- 
To help in understanding the workings of ant odor-it is from the finishing culture 

these organic “pat-men” you must realize process. Leave the bottleopen toairanditwill 
that there is a protein covering “cap” on quickly dissipate. Then, depending on taste 
viruses. The protein cap is centered on a andpreferen~~frigerateeropeningand 
charged zinc atom and is the part of the virus m&sing. 
that recognizes and binds to DNA-in turn IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, 
allowing the virus to reproduce. Gaiandriaua and Aqua@&, together for 

Aquagaia, in conjunction with the storage as the Aquagaia (mitochondria) is 
Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a. aggressive and begins to “eat” the 
simple =charge” change), which renders the Gaiandriana for fuel. They go about their 
protein ineffective. This is a breakdown of appointed tasks once ingested, but in 
“parts”oftheGaiandrianamale/femaleDNA bottle prisons they are not particularly 
structure which release many working vari- compatible once the available fuel supply 
ants but frees the Gaiandrionettes or “kill- is exhausted. Juices are excellent to take 
ers” to take out that zinc atom and pass right with the Aquagaia because the mitochon- 
into the affected cell. Without the “cap”, the driamusthavethefuelderivedfkomsame, 
viruscannot reproduce and infect more cells- the most effective juice being from the 
further, the damaged virus feeds the tropical %uavaW Wt. Any juice is fine, 
Gaiandriana unifiedcells and the circulating however, and is most pleasan ttointake. 
mitochondria. Diabetics should utilize whatever juices 

Healthy cells are not affected because are available on their food plan to keep 
they lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the within the safe guidelines for calories and 
VilllS. other requirements. 

These ‘Gaia” compounds have an effect The most innocuous and easy intake 
on cancer cells because they stop an enzyme available is simply a few drops under the 
on the cancer cells from producing a =mes- tongue, both products taken at the same 
senger” molecule that blocks a second en- timeor at diffaent times ofthe day. Once 
zyme from attacking the cancer cell’s DNA. the “initial” program is begun and main- 
The compounds (Gaia) have been seen to tenance is followed, cxdainly the drops 
actually take-out leukemia, breast, brain under the tongue are the least annoying to 
and colon cancer cells. We have no claim to any daily regimen. 
anything other than stating that people uti- 
lizing these simple and natural substances A-C-E ANTI-OXIDANT FORMULA 
do show improved well-being and do report 
feeling generally and, often remarkably, im- There is growing evidence that essentially 
proved as to state of health, thought pro- everyone in our society is exposed to free 
cesses and stamina. radicals, now more than ever. While free 

The obvious conclusion is that there might radicals are normal products of our cells and 
well be good reports of better health and have certain beneficial roles in the body, 
faster recovery following infection by other increased levels of free radicals in our body 
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tissuescanbedetrimental to our health. Free around monasteries in Japan, where they Japonicus, m E ’ 
radicals are highly unstable substances pro- 

* + 

duced in the body through, among other 
still live today. Fermentans, Cembuya Grientalis, z 

routes, the metabolism of oxygen. Free radi- 
The name Ginkqo may come from t?le Tschambucco, Volga-Spring, Champ- de 

cd multiply through a series of chain reac- 
Chinese Smkyo or Yinkuo (Yin Guo), mean- LongueVie,Teekwass, Kwassan,w 

tions and can attack the polyunsaturated 
ing “hill apricot” or “silver fruit”. The word The Mo-Gu fungus constructs in a mem- 
bifoba means “two lobes” and describes the 

fatty acids of cell membranes. Unless excess 
braneformandisasymbiosisofyeastcellsand 

young leaves. Although modem medical different bacteria. Among these bacte~& are: 
free radicals are neutralized, they can cause research focuses mainly on the leaves of Bacterium Xylinum, Bacterium Gluconicum, 
considerable damage to the structure and Ginkgo, the Ginkgo fruitsand nuts have been AcetobacterKetogenum,andpichiaFermentans. 
function of cell membranes, and thus the used in China since time immemorial as a 
cells themselves. The products from free delicacy and tonic food. 

The Mo-Gu fungus needs to livein a solution 
Ancient Chinese composed of common (black) tea and sugar. In 

radical reactions are implicated in the pro- texts record Ginkgo’s use as a medicinal the proper temperature environment they mul- 
gressive accumulation of deleterious cellular 
changes over time, which may eventually 

agent as far back as five thousand years ago. tiply constantly. They do not build spores as 
The Ginkgo Biloba extract is a complex yeast normally does, but instead multiply by a 

result in recognizable disease. Free radical compound. The green leaves of the tree are process of branching. 
damage is implicated in the initiation and 
promotion of many cancers, as well as hard- 

usually harvested from trees grown on plan- 

ening of the arteries. 
tations in South Korea, Japan and France. CHLORELLA 

Ginkgo is reported to have a natural affii- 
One areaofAging Research suggests that ity for the nexvous system. It also seems to 

free radicals damage body cells and cause the 
Chlorella is a single-celled, fresh-water 

pathological changes associated with aging. 
stimulate the vascular and endocrine sys- algae. Believed to be the first form of life with 

Besides being byproducts of the metabolism 
terns that,,in turn, strongly affect the function a true nucleus, chlorelladates back approxi- 

of oxygen, such as during strenuous exer- 
of the nervous system, possibly increasing mately 2.5 billion years, making it pre-Cam- 

cise, we also generate significant levels of free 
the capacity for normal physical activity, and brian Through the process of photosynthe- 
the flow of blood to the brain. Some research 

radicals from the environment, such as from 
sis chlorella cells reproduce themselves by 

so-called “background” levels of ionizing ra- 
indicates the possible effectiveness of Ginkgo cell division at the rate of four new cells every 
in the treatment of Alzheimer’s disease. 17-24 hours. It was not until the 1890s that 

d&ion. Due to its pharmacological properties, chlorella was identified under the micro- 
Cooperative defense systems that can Ginkgo is now widely used throughout Eu- scope. In naming it, the prefer chlor was 

protect the body from free radical damage rope for treating many forms of vascular selected to signify green, while the suffix ells, 
include certain enzymes and the antioxidant disease. In a survey of packaging information indicates small. Chlorella is the most re- 
vitamins’ A, C, and E and beta-carotene, of European products, Ginkgo has been searched algae in the world and remains the 
which protect cell membranes from oxidative recommended for such ailments as headaches, most popular with millions of consumers 
damage. Vitamin E, one of the fat-soluble vertigo, inner-ear disturbances, diminished in- world-wide. 
vitamins, is present in the blood as d-alpha- 
tocopherol and is well accepted as the major 

tellectual capacity and alertness as a result of Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced 

antioxidant in lipid body tissues. Vitamin E 
insufficient circulation to the brain, anxiety, and whole food and contributes to the health 
depression, to name a few. 

is considered the first line of defense against 
and growth of human cells like no single 

cell-membrane damage due to per-oxidation. 
GinkgoBilobaExtract(24%)isconcentmted vitamin or mineral possibly can. 

Vitamin E scavenges free radicals, terminat- 
from the leaves of the Ginkgo Biloba tree. The 

ing chain reactions and confining damage to 
highly specialized extraction process yields a 

Chlorella is extremely high in protein 
(60%) and contains more than 20 vitamins 

limited areas of the membrane. 
50: 1 concentrate from the leaves (50 gmms of and minerals, 19 ofthe 22 essential and non- 

Selenium leaf produce 1 gmm of extract). The extract is essentialamino acids, enzymes and chlorella 
contained in the enzyme glytathione peroxi- then further standardized to contain 24% of the 
dase is the second line of defense that de- active Ginkgo Flavoglycosides. 

growth factor. It is one of the richest sources 

stroys peroxides before they can damage cell 
ofRNAandDNAknownand hastwentytimes 

membranes. Beta-carotene, a precursor of 
as much chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 times more 

MO-GU ELIXIR 
Vitamin A, also traps free radicals. Vitamin 

than other edible algae including spirulina, 

C is water soluble and serves to neutr&ze 
and 10 times more than barley grass. 

The first recorded use of MoGu Elixir was 
free radicals in aqueous systems. 

Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer. 

The antioxidants show promise as can- 
duringthe’ChineseTsin-Dynastyin 221 B.C. It The vitamins found in chlorella cells in- 

cer-prevention agents, alone and in combi- 
wasreferredtoas” TheR&medyfir&nmon!ali@ elude: Vitamin C, provitamin A, B-caro- 
or a s Divine Tscht?. 

nation. 
tene, chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b, thia- 

It has been well documented that there are mine (B l), riboflavin (B2), pyridoxine (B6), 

GINKGO BLLOBA 
certainpeoplewholivetobewellpastahundred niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic acid, 

(Ginkgo Biloba extract 24%)‘ 
years of age. These people live in such areas as vitamin B- 12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, 
the mountainousCaucasus, Yakutiain Siberia, PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and para-ami- 
the Poltaya District of the Uluxine, Tibet and nobenzoic acid. The minerals include: 

The Ginkgo Biloba, or Maidenhair tree, is. Spain.The~isanareainRussiacalledKargasok phosphorus, potassium, iodine, magne- 
one ofthe oldest living species on this planet. where the people are a dairy- and vegetable- 
Ginkgo has flourished almost unchanged for eating populace. 

sium, sulphur, iron, calcium, manganese, 
Centenarian 

150 million years, and its ancestors can be 
s are common copper, zinc and cobalt. 

traced back 250 million years. It is because 
amongthesepeople. Theyattributetheirlongev- 
itytotheYeastEnzymeTea(Mo-GuElixirjwhich 

The amino acids include: lysine, his- 
tidine, arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, 

ofthisantiquitythattheGinkgoBi.lobatreeis hasbeenintheirdietforhundmdsofyears. Itis serine, glutamic acid, proline, glycine, 
called“ the livi~fossil”. Individual trees are 
believed capable of living 2000 to 4000 years. 

said that Mo-Gu and yak butter axe staples alanine, cystine, valine, methionine, iso- 

During the last ice age, Ginkgos nearly be- 
among the dwellers of the high Bimalayas. leucine, leucine, tyrsine, phenylalanine, 

came extinct. These trees survived only in 
MoGuhasbeenusedthroughouthistoryin ornithine, tryptophan. 

China, Japan, Russia, Korea, and India It has The suggested daily consumption is 3 . 
China and other parts of Asia, where they beensaid topromoteafeelingofwell-being and grams per day. 
stayed until approximately 1,000 years ago. ovem.ll physical restoration. It has been known 
At that time, Ginkgo trees were also planted 

(Editor’s note: Please see seyte 
by many names, some of which are: F’ungus tnsertpagefor ordering information) 
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PHONE LINE 

805-822-0202 

Announcing a service for 
our dedicated readers. 
Today’s Watch phone 
line carries news and 
c 0 m m e n t s 
fromCommander 
Hatonn’s writings. This 
is our way of keeping 
you informed about 
breaking world events. 

The message machine 
will answer after 2 rings 
if there are any new mes- 
sages for that day, and 
after 4 rings if not. In 
that way dai/y callers can 
hang up after 2 rings and 
save toll charges if no 
new message has been 
recorded. The mesgage 
update(s), if any. occur 

by 8 PM Pa&c Time. 
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CALLED THE PHOENIX JOUR- 47. PRE-FLIGHT INSTRUCTIONS 
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AWARE OF LONGSTWDING DE- 
CEPTIONS AND OTHER CRITICAL 
MA’ITERS TO HIS SURVIVAL AS A 
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1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS 
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